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PREFACE.

During the earlier period of Mr. Burton's stay

in Africa, I was the privileged recipient of a few

letters relating principally to the progress of the

Gospel in Africa. These letters were so blessed

to my soul that I was constrained to have cojmcs

made, and sent hither and thither to friends, to the

end that they too, might praise the Lord upon

hearing that the Gospel is being preached with signs

following, in parts of Africa where Christ had not

hitherto been named.

Later, when the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mvers-

cough, of Preston, England, I had the pleasure of

the perusal of a consecutive series of letters and

reports under Mr. Burton's signature, extending over

a period of five years, and containing the deeply

interesting narrative ^f the planting of a Christian

Churrh in Lubaland ; ihc establishment of the

Congo I'^vangclistic Mission, the story telling how

the Latter Rain fell and scores of Lubans were

baptised in the Holy Ghost : the extension of terri-

tory, covering a distance o( more than ilOO miles

from the northern boundary to the southern bound-

ary : the inauguration of schools ; tJK location of

preaching stations in < liarge oi Spirit Ijaptised

natives ; and the translation of the Holy .Scriptures

in I.nban—in sliori. the accoiini ol a Gospel pro-

paganda which through \arions insl nimcntalities is

steadily winning jirccious sf)uls for our I .ord and

Saviour Jesus Christ.



W hilo rratlin;^ ihosc- ])riM'i()iis lrtt(, rs (.kscnptive

ol missionarv ojjcralions iii Luhaland, one's heart

was (ieej)I\" stirred hv scenes orai)hically pictured,

and one was profoundK inijiressed with the value

of tlu' literar\- material to the Cliurch at laroe. One
longed that fellow believers throuoliout the world

mioht share the o-ood news.
" Missionarv Pioneerino- ''

is a missionary

mosaic comjxjsed of letters, printed re{)orts. news-

j:)aper and mao-azine articles and a few hitherto

nnjniblished pa})ers from Mr. Burton's pen. It is

sent forth in Immble dependence upon tlie oreat

Lord of the Harvest, that He will use the book to

bear a message of good cheer and encouragement

to missionaries throug-hout the wide world, and a

message of hope and inspiration to the Lord's

people to keej) on praying for the extension of

Christ's Kingdom in heathen and pagan lands.

And mav the Lord of the Harvest be graciouslv

pleased also to make use of '" Missionary

Pioneering" to the end that very many labourers

may be speedily thrust forth into the harvest.

Max Wood Moorhead.

Rochester,

New York,

Februarv 27th, 1022.



INTRODUCTION,

HE history behind the letters and reports cjf mv beloved

friend W'm. F. P. Burton, may help the reader to better

understand their sij^-nificance to the present generation of

God's people.

It so happened, in the providence of God, that, at the time

Brother Burton came to work at Preston, in 1906 (for Messrs.

Dick, Kerr & Co., a large engineering firm) I was the leader of

a band of devoted " out and out " Christians, who met almost

every evening for the study of God's holy Word, and to publish

abroad the fulness of Christ for exery human need. In these

studies Brother Burton joined us.

Ha\ ing heard of the Outpouring of the Holy Spirit in many
places, as at Pentecost, cur little band investigated those experi-

ences as recorded in the Acts of the Apostles, and the Epistles, and

came to the solid conclusion that lack of faith hatl been the cause

for the ceasing, in the churches, of the " demonstration of the

.Spirit," and also the " demonstration of power," as in 1 Cor.

2, 4-5. We also concluded that al! tlie nine gifts of the Spirit,

I Cor. 12, 7-1 r, belonged to the " one bod\- " which is still being-

formed.

Our little community of Christians, consisting of members of

many churches, were devoted to missionary work and evangelistic

ellort. In f.ict, we were nanii-d llu- " Preston Evangelistic

Association."

When we c<jnsidered the one and onK commiind of (uir Lord

jrsus—to preach the (iosp.l "to i•:\i•:R^ (RICA TC R I-:
" Mark

16, wc found that this Gospel was to l)f coiirirmcd with signs, to

follow TIII-.M THAT Ul-T.H-AT-:. Thus wc began liumblv to

waif on God, in faith, and truly tlie signs lolloued.

Our Brother Burton was with us in all our investigations, and
our faithful Go<i ( onlirmcd him with the like experience. It was
a great re\i\al. Man\ were saved by the Lord and He " which
knowcth thcii hearts, bare them witness " to the receiving of the

Holy .Spirit. The missionary spirit was like a flame of holy fire.



and a smiill mi>>i(m;ii"\ liainiiii; si'liool \\;i.s rornud, lo which

sUulcnts canu' from Kiii^laml, Scotlaiii!, lii-hiiul and W'ak's, and

one from Xiirway. Some of lliese are now ser\in^- our blessed

Lord in China, Japan, India, Africa, and Soulli America.

Of these, our Brother and Sister Burton, and their de\oted

companions, James Salter and Fred I). Johnstone, with their

respecti\e \vi\es, and Brother Edmund Hodj^son, are now in

great blessings at Mwanza, and other places in the Belgian Congo.

Hundreds there have been saved by the grace of God.

On thing recorded in thesi' letters, which my co-workers and

I esteem beyond all that words can describe, is that the ministry

of our brethren among the heathen has proved that the commission

of our risen Lord, as only recorded in Mk. 16, 14-20, is working

in its completeness in this our day, " to them that believe." Once

more the Scriptures have triumphed over the unbelief of man and

all the powers of darkness.

These letters and reports have been to us a constant source

of praise to our Lord, and have refreshed and renewed our faith.

I therefore commend them to those who love our Lord Jesus

Christ in sinceritv and truth.

THOMAS MYERSCOUGH.

Preston,

June ist, 1922.



Missionary Pioneering in

Con^o Forests,

CHAPTER I.

MY CONVERSION AND CALL TO AFRICA.

T^ OTH my Father, Mother, and their parents before them,

were children of God through faith in Christ Jesus. From

them and from m\ uncles and aunts, as well as from the

children of God who \isited the home, we constantly heard the

gospel, so that I cannot ever remember a time when I did not

know God's plan of sah'ation. As soon as we could understand

what was said to us, my two Ijiollurs, two sisters, and I were

gathered about Mother's knee for prayer at night and in the

morning. Sunday was a special day. Always called " Holy,

happy Sunday " (despite the fact that, on that day, we had cold

meals so far as possible, to enable the servants to attend a place

of worship, if they would). Mother did her best lo maki' us enjoy

the day. At lea-table we would go round the table with an

alphabet oi gospel texts. The first would say A.
—" All we like

sheep have gone astray, etc." Then the next would l:ike it up,

H.
—

" Hehold the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the

w(jrld." And so on to /.. We were encouraged to \ary the
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ti'xts. Mill X ;il\\;i\s li:i(! to Ik- " Except a niiii he horn ai^riin,

hv cannot >cc the Kiiii^doni ol CkuI." And Z was always cither

" Zaccha^us, c<imc (.low n " or " Zealous of t^ood works."

Father was in command of a \essel which went around the

world cverv vovai^fe. Often we would sec him only for two or

three weeks in ti\c or six months; but on Sunday evening,

punctually at 6 p.m., was " tlu- time of father's prayer." Mother

then g-athered us together, and reminded us that, where ever

father was, on land or sea, and whether the time might be night

or day, at the place that he was in, corresponding to 6 p.m. in

England, father was with us in spirit at our Heavenly Father's

footstool. And there, in front of each other, we were encouraged

to pray just what was in our hearts, and knew that father was

praying too.

Often when my mother was asked to go off to some conven-

tion, or to take part in some mission, she would reply :
" No, God

has given me a sacred charge in my five children. They are five

bright little arrows to be shot out into the world for His glory,

and I must not neglect them for what lies farther afield." Or

she would quote the passage in I. Kings, 20, 39—40, where the

prisoner was allowed to escape " While thy servant was busy here

and there." Mother would remark :
" I am not going to be busy

here and there, and let the precious children ^\hnm God has given

me be neglected and go to hell."

When I was still a wee boy of three or four years, a christian

lady visiting our home in Redhill, Surrey, brought a missionary

picture book, showing Mtesa, and details of Bishop Hannington's

labours in Uganda. As a result, from that day forward I would

always say, when asked what I was going to be when 1 grew up,

"I'm going to be a missionary."

My mother and granrlmother flelighted to have God's children

in their homes, and an event of importance was the coming to my

grandmother's house of an old African, named Thos. L. Johnson,

who had been a slave in U.S.A. from birth till 28 years old, but

who afterwards became an evangelist.
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Old Bro. Johnson had been poorly and so we had the joy of

nursing- him up and entertaining- him. Though at first afraid of

this black man, I soon grew to lo\ e him, and cried bitterly when

he left. I cannot have been older than six, but I well remember

the old fellow placing his hands on my head, and asking God to

send me to his people in Africa.

EVANGKUST T. L. |(JHNSON, FRKKD SLAVK.

It wasclearK in molhcr's mind tli.il I slioiild one (la\ he in

the far oil wilds. She refcn-cd to i; h((|ii(n1 1\ , :ind made arrangt--

mcnts for us to go to a carpenter'^ shop duiing holidavs, to Icani

the use of tools. .She loxcd to iia\c our niinds stored with

scripture, saying :

" Onr day you may he I\ing sick and too weak

to read, so hide (iod's word in your hearts. .After much prayer
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mother selccttd ;i Ml of scri|i(uros to link willi llu' name of each

of her ehildren. My texts were :

\V.
—" \\'hosoe\er will, let him take of the water of life,

freely."

I.
—" I am the way, the truth, and the life; no man cometh

unto the Father but by Me."

L.
—" Lookingf unto Jesus."

L.
—" Looking- for that blessed Hope."

I.
—" I am with you ahvay, even unto the end of the world."

E.
—" Endure hardness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ."

Another incident which early showed God's plan for my life

occurred in Xew Zealand, where I was staying for some months

with an uncle, who was a doctor, when I was 14 years of age.

My uncle and I one day walked out into the country, to attend to

a godly old farmer who was suffering from cancer in the lip. After

the visit, the old man walked down to his farm gate with us, and

in saying good-bye, laid his hand upon my head and prayed,

" Lord, save this lad's soul, and send him out to preach Thy

gospel." Then after a pause he added :
" And I have a strong

presentiment that it will be in Africa."

At seventeen I went into work as an electrical engineer, and

soon got into sin and sadness, How-ever, conviction deepened,

and I knew my need of a Saviour, so that it was only lack of

decision which prevented my taking the step then of receiving

God's salvation.

In those days God's ministers more often preached the pure

full gospel than to-day. I knew well the truth of the Lord's

coming to call away His saints, and of the eternal doom in hell,

awaiting the impenitent. Thus I would awake in terror at night,

and hearing all things so still, would fear that the rest of the

family had been caught up and that I had been left to a Christless

eternity.

I would be much relieved an hour or two later to hear a

cough or someone getting up, and to feel that so far I was safe.

Or again, sometimes I was afraid to sleep at night, knowing that

if I died before morning, I would open my eyes in the flames of hell.
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At last, when I was 19 years old, about August 3rd, 1905,

I knelt in the afternoon by my own bedside in Batley, Yorkshire,

(where I was working on tramway construction), and claimed the

promises in John i, 12; Rom. x, 13; John vi, 37. Well do I

remember the prayer which I prayed: '*
/ a)n only a lost

undeserving sinner, O God, bid I take the Lord Jesus to be my

Saviour, and please take vie to be Thy servant. I ask this in

Jesus' Name."

If I had died as I knelt down by my bed I should have dropped

straight into hell, but I arose from my knees SAVED,

REJOICING AND OX MV WAV TO GLORV.

I immediately got into touch with some of the African

missionary societies and began to learn all I could of Central

Africa. .Also an evangelist, James Gilchrist, much helped to con-

firm my faith in God's Word.

Ha\ing obeyed God's word in baptism, I at once united with

a company of people who acknow ledge one Head—the Lord Jesus

—and who desire to be known by no other name than those given

in the Bible—Christians, brethren, children of (jod, saints,

believers, etc.

For eight years after this I could not consider leaving for

the foreign field, as I had a sister and an iinalid mother who

might be dependent upon me, as well as a fatlu'r wliosc hcilth was

failing. " If any prf)\ ide not for his own, and especially lor tliose

<jf his own house, he is worse than an infidel, and hath denied the

faith." I. Tim. V, 8.

It was very tender of our lKa\enl\- I'athcr to allow this con-

sideration to keep me at home, and to make me at this time so

hungry for something— I did not know what. The Scripture said :

" \'c shall receive power after that the Holy Ghost is come upon

vou "—and I searched for that powc-r with insatiable longing at

Keswick Conventions, at " Ilolimss Meetings," etc. until at last

God satisfied me in February, 191 i, by enduing me uilli power

from on high, wlien He poured out uiioii me ilis Holy Spirit, and

I praiscf] His exalted Son, the I^ord Jesus, in a new tongue, which

I had ne\<r learned. •
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I also praise Cnn\ for putting- iiu- in toucli at this time with our

belo\oii BrotluT Mr. Myerscoui^h, of Preston, at whose feet I, witli

manv more \c)ung- fi-Uows, was priviU'ged to sit. l"\ir fi\e years

continiious]\-, and then inti rmittently e\er since, lie lias helped to

buiki me up and confirm mv in (loei's word; antl from the little

compain- at Preston, missionaries lia\i' gone out to North and

South .\merica, .\ustialia, India, China, and Japan, to many parts

of .\frica, and to se\eral countries of Europe— filled w ith the Holy

Spirit, and preaching the whole gospel, healing the sick, and

glorifying the Name of Jesus. As it was with Paul and Timothy

(Phil, ii, 22), so it was with Bro. Myerscough and myself. As a

son with the father, I was permitted to serve with him in the

g-ospel.

I remember—while I was still working at electrical engineering

and enjoying evenings of bible stud\ with Mr. Myerscough

—

stopping one da\- in the street and talking over the future with a

young Christian lad, I said to him :
" Jimmy did you ever think

of God's command to go into all the world and preach the gospel

to every creature? And did vou ever consider Africa's need of the

gospel message?" Little did I think that this would be my

faithful companion some years later in the heart of the Congo

forests. We ha\e lived together, preached and studied and prayed

together, worked and tramped and camped together ; in tropical

blazing sun, and tropical torrential rain Bro. Jimmy Salter has

been bv my side. I ha\e nursed him back from the gates of

death witli fever, and he has done the same for me. We have

shared our last meal t<jgether, and our last franc piece—not

knowing where th.e next would come from. He has been my

counsellor in perplexity, and my comfort in trouble. And I can

ne\er sufficiently thank God for calling so loyal and consistent a

Christian friend to my side as a result of that chat that day in the

street at Preston.

During^ the time of waiting, the impression became more and

more strong that the door was about to open, allowing me to step

forth into Central Africa.
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Often in the night, in my own room, my pleadings in the

Spirit for the heathen became almost intolerable. Sometimes a

sad African native, with a yearning look and a white growth over

one eye, drew near my bed as I lay longing and praying. He

gazed so long at me, and l(X)ked so beseechingly that I could not

mistake the meaning of the vision. At a later date I saw this very

man in the flesh, sitting listening in one of our meetings in Africa.

At last on June 5th, 1914, God took away the last remaining

barrier, and I was able to sail for Africa with a heart filled with

jov. It was still, however, to be a year before our belo\ cd Brother

Salter came out to join me.

How can I sufficiently praise God for the waiting time?

We in England know very little of the problems of native

mission work. I3ut in South Africa I was privileged to ha\e the

help and advice of a fine company of Spirit-filled men and women,

who had been born and brought up among African natives, and

whose zeal and love was matured and balanced by a rich fund of

experience and insight into natixe character. Thus 1 am sure that

our Congo work was saved many mistakes and difficulties through

the advice of Bros. Dugmore, I.e Roux and others.

Then when our beloved Bro. Salter arrived, and all the

necessary outfit was readv, we Iravi'lli'd northwards and stepped

on to Congo s<jil, in Jesus' Xame, on July ist, igi.v
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LHAl'IKR 11.

A YEAR IN SOUTH AFRICA.

OUTWARD BOUND BASUTOLAND JOHANNESBURG

•.-N OTES from an address bv Mr. W. V. P. Burton in Sion

CoUeg-e, Thames Embankment, London, on the evenmg

of March 14th, 192 1, shortly after the return of the

Missionaries to En^-land from Africa, after Mr. Burton's absence

from the homeland for nearly sexen years.

"
I would like you to see me starting- off from Fenchurch

Street Station. There were several dear Christian people to see

me off. I g-ot into the carriage, and nobody else got into the same

compartment, and as far as down the ri\er I was able to have a

compartment to myself for prayer, and from that time onward I

was never left alone by the royal escort all the way to the Congo.

My Heavenly Father sent His angels to look after me every step

of the journey, and at ever}- turn I met other Christians.

I got on board the ship—all absolute strangers—did not

know a soul—but before we had been there many minutes, a lady

sat down at the piano and began to play a gospel hymn. It was

her little testimony to show that at least one on board was a

Christian, and a group soon gathered round her. We shook

hands all round, but we did not discover one brother who was on

board.

When we got further out, our numbers decreased ; one after

another turned pale and went down. Of course, I am an old

sailor, so I did not get sea-sick.

The next morning it was very rough. I got up early and

went on deck before the rest of the people were about, and I

thought I would have a nice little time alone with God before

anyone saw me. I was strolling up and down the deck singing

a hymn, and I think it was ' I shall Icnow Him, I sliall know

Him,' when who should lurch up against me but a big dark man
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I had seen sprawled across the deck the night before—sick. I

could see that he was fearfully ill, and he said in a broad Scotch

accent : ' Is that true what you are singing?'

I said :
' Praise God, I shall know Him '

; and he said :
' So

shall I,' and we shook hands with one another. I said :
' Brother

what about this, don't you know the Lord healed our infirmities

and carried our sicknesses? Come along down to the cabin, and

let us have a word of prayer.'

So we went and had a word of prayer, and before we had

said ' Amen ' the sea-sickness had gone ; and although we had

rough weather afterwards, he was never sick again. He belongs

to a company of people who were strongly opposed to the teaching

of Divine healing, but wherever he goes he testifies to how the

Lord took away his sea-sickness in answer to prayer.

Well, we had a pleasant little time. The Captain was good,

he permitted us to hold our open-air meetings (or open-sea

meetings) every night of the voyage, excepting one, just where the

first, second, and third classes could all hear; and it was not

long before one or two souls were converted.

One after another the Christians on board would come up and

ask us to pray for another, until, before the voyage was over,

we wished it could be longer.

We were gathered on the last Sunday to break bread, and

one man wanted to be baptised. This was on the xc^scl going as

far as Cape Town, and there 1 changed ships, and went on to

another vessel going to Durban, and it was not very long after

the vessel sailed when we went down to li;i\c a meal, and I noticed

a lady opposite me bow her head and say grace. I found her to

be a bright Christian ; we also found one or two others.

There I set foot in a strange land in tin- Xame of the Lord,

and started for Jolianncshurg, and in tlir train, in llie same com-

partment as m\self among other passengers, tlierc was a blas-

pheming, cursing, godless actor, and every sentence or two he

would come <^)Ul with an oalli, and take tlie Xame of Jesus in

vain, and it hurt me so that I said to him :
' My friend, supposing
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someone should insult xoiir motlicr, wliat would vou do?' He

said: '
I \\<ndd hit hiui.' Tluii 1 saitl :

' Do \i)u know \<)u are

insultiiii;- (^nr who is much (k-arer 1<1 me than m\ motlu-r?' and

lie said :
'

1 hej^ vtuir partlon, sir,' and ceased doins^' it.

1 noticed an old man sittiiii^- o\ cr in the corner, and he nodded

tome. 1 th(.UL;ht—anotlur of them. W'l' shook hands, ami I found

him to be a dear brother in the Lord, and he tra\elled with me as

far as |<dr.mncsburo; where I had friends to meet me at the

station.

My Hea\enly Father sent His children to accompany me all

the way.

I do praise God for a year in South Africa before we set out

for the Congo. During that time we were able to minister to

the Dutch, English and Rasuto people."

Bro. Burton spent three months in Basutoland among the

natives there. He was not able to speak much of the language,

but can point to one soul who professed con\ersie)n. In a Basuto

village there was a farmer's wife who could speak both English

and Sesuto, and since he could not speak the Sesuto language he

asked her to interpret f(jr him, which she did. Seeing a woman

with a little baby on her back he took her as an illustration and

talked of Hagar and the way she was dri\en out by Abraham, w ith

Ishmael on her back. She started to an unknown land, when

God revealed to her the well of li\ing water. A few days later,

quite a distance fr(jm that \illage, when wandering on the hill,

with a precipice below , a man called up and said :
" I heard what

you said, and was interested ; and God has shown me Jesus, the

well of Living Water, and so you can imagine how happy I am."

The following letter from Johannesburg, Transxaal, is

addressed to Mr. Thomas Myerscough, of Preston, Lanes. :

—

" God is still proving Himself in a most wonderful way

the God of Deliverances to me. I believe thai 1 told you they were

anxious to detain me in Basutoland ; but that had I remained two
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days longer I would ha\e been taken prisoner bv De Wet, who
stopped the train following the one in which I travelled.

Of course there is any amount of work to be done, I often

g-i\e three or four Bible readings a day. One everv morning at

8 a.m. at Jeppes, for the workers, in which I take up more

advanced subjects. Last night there were 30 present. I am livino-

in daily hope that things may sufficiently settle for me to move off

again among the natives. Yesterdav afternoon one of the native

evangelists came along to the house to have a talk about ' church

authority.' Apparently he has had some difficulty with his flock;

but at the Leribe Conference I had a long talk with him on law and

grace, with the result that recently he has been experiencing a

wonderful revixal. A large number of this boy ' Elias' ' converts

speak in tongues as they come out of the water, and 1 believe that

thev genuinelv receive the Holv Spirit. They want to be and do

right, but lack steadfastness and aim. A Brother Oldfield some

time ago was sent to write a report against this work, but was

convinced of its heavenly origin, filled with the Spirit, and is now

very hungry for the Word.

I am making some headway with tlie Zulu language though

not perhaps as accurately as the Sesuto, for I ha\e not the same

opportunities for continual intercourse witli the nati\es here.

Moreover, the Zulu spoken is not pure but what is known as

' kitchen kaffir.' However, I have been in\ilcd to a Zulu mission

station on the border of Swazi Land. Tliis will be a blessed ex-

perience for me, as I understand the new-comer makes a lot of

bungles, which an' apt to cause much tnuble afterwards. Con-

scqucntlv it will be better to gain experience from othi r jicople's

bungles than from my own. News is to hand of :il)out 300

nali\c believers in Claxaland, whi<-h is inland fnnii Inhansbane,

Portuguese East Africa. A few were convcrlid at tlic mines

(Shangan speaking people) ;iiid ha\c gone back to thiii jn-cjple

with the Gospel message. They have now sent a message to ask

for a white teacher. It w<»uld be a very dillicult task to tackle, as

the Ethiopian spirit (' Africa for the black man ') invariably creeps
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into unMipciN isi'd ii;iti\r c'\ aiii^clism, and conscquenlly the

missionarx wmiltl be expected to shoulder all responsibility but

to exercise NO authority.

1 possess a photo of a leo- <in which sores had been running

for 13 vears. Professor Kocli— a man of international repute

—

said they were caused by taking quinine and ne\ er could be healed.

The quinine problem is a tremendous one, and none but those who

have been on the field can understand its seriousness. The Angola

Mission point to twelve graves of those who refused quinine. The

Apostolic Faith and Pentecostal Mission have 33 graves of splendid

men and women who refused quinine and died. One recognises

its e\il effect. Vet I am confident we must maintain an open mind

with regard to this subject. God, however, healed the leg at once in

answer to prayer, and the black marks are just scars. A woman

came to the house last night, a nine years' martyr to rheumatism,

but was straightened out before she left the house. Yesterday,

a Rhodesian (from 140 miles north of Salisbury) came for prayer

for bad eyes—combined effect of malaria and quinine. He said

his eyes were much better, though not quite right, when he left

the building. I had a nice little open-air service with boys and

girls last night, including a lot of little Jews and Jew-esses, who

soon learnt ' The blood of Jesus Christ, God's Son, cleanseth us

from all sin.'
"

* * *

From Basutoland :

—

"
I am getting on much better with the language than at

first. As I feel I am not getting enough conversation and as

I have no one to help me, I must speak my needs in Sesuto or else

go without. Oh, what a crowd I had this afternoon. I picked up

a cheap banjo in Johannesburg, and feeling a wee bit lonely, I

took it up on to the rocks, and had a little strum. A great part of

the village turned out to listen, I long for the day when I shall be

able to translate some of our old Preston favourite hymns into

Sesuto.
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I was at a heathen graveside the other day and it was terrible.

The relations were frantic—almost drunken—with grief. One

cannot wonder at it, for thev know nothing of resurrection. The

little piles of stones below each village tell of those fcr whom we

are already too late, and every extra month that I take in

mastering Sesuto, is adding to the number. They ha\e a vague

idea of something after death, but cannot tell what.

The night before last, the war summons was shouted from

village to village around the hills, and several thousand assegai-

armed horsemen went oft' post haste to the capital. Apparently,

four of the chief's grand-children had been killed, and certain

parts of the entrails extracted for wizards to make ' medicine,'

i.e., charms, with. The murderers were surprised in the act of

burning the rest of the bodies o\er a hre. Some davs ago a

v.-oman was missing at Thaba Bosiu (some distance to the south)

and after a long search they found her blanket with a few cut

up parts of a woman's body in a wizard's cave, up the mountain

side. Vet so great is the dread of these wizards and so terrible

are their threats that thev are not alwavs brouirht to book."

From Johannesburg :
—

I had last week one of the narrowest escapes from a frightful

accident. A Christian ' Compound Manager ' on one of the mines

was anxious that I should ha\e a talk with a doctor, and so made

tip a party to go down a gold mine at Benoni (about 30 miles

away). Hearing that the doctor was interesting w inn discoursing

on geology, I got liini to discussing the niiiur.il of tlic rvvi. I

was examining tin- l.-nc (jf the rock witli a iinkccl iicci \ Ime llame,

when suddenly a black boy shiuitcd and >nat( lied nic back. .My

Jamp llamt- was (Mily tu<j inches from the end (jf a fuse attached

to a hea\y charge of dynamite u liicli iiad hccii placed in a big hole

<lrilied in the rork, and had failed lo explode on the prexious

'shift.' Another two inches, and it udulil onK ha\e taken a

second or so to turn us all into mangled corpses.
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I need scarcely say that tliis afforded an (.'xcflUnt dpportunity

for spcakiiiij of Christ's power to dilixcr. 'Vhv doctor's wife

came from somewhere between ' Witliy Trees ' and Rrou^l.ton.

She had heani me preach on Preston Market, and coukl recall

what was said. Little did we imagine that our Preston testimony

was reaching- the remotest corner of Witw aterstrand Gold Rei'f.

Thev were all e\ identl\- \cry much affected but tried to laugh it off.

A man was saved the night before last in the open air, and a

woman in a little mission last night. We are now having a Bible

reading at 6 a.m. We have been going through the Levitical

offerings, and had a most delightful time this morning on the Sin

offering.

April nth, 191 5. We have just come to the last night of

a most glorious Convention. At least 40 or 50 have been filled

with the Holy Spirit, scores ha\e been saved and healed and

baptised in water. In the midst of this, however, my head is

heavy and mv heart also, and it is as though I were in a maze.

With one and another I ha\e been fighting the de\ il and malaria

for days. Brother Oldfield had a comparati\ely slight touch of

malaria. But it struck him so suddenly that he dropped like a

stone as he was crossing the veldt, and was very near meeting

death by sunstroke. Brother Bow ie, the leader of the Pentecostal

Mission, is still between life and death, with a temperature of

104°. A brilliant young school master, and one whom I love as

my own soul, was also suddenly attacked with it. I helped his

wife and sister to nurse him. We prayed and rebuked. W'e did

all we could. I fed him, washed him, prayed—yes, fought in

prayer—for hours, kept him in bed w hen he was delirious—spent

nights and days, fanned him for hours ; 600 or 800 Spirit filled

saints prayed for his deliverance, and then, O brother, I cannot

unburden myself to many, but feel I can write to you. I have

just come back from preaching the Gospel to the crowd gathered

around his open grave. He was faithful to the end. He wouldn't

touch a drop of anything medicinal. I and fi\e other brothers

carried him to his last resting place, and I feel just heart-broken

over it all. I feel it was all a horrible defeat.
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He was whole-hearted, athletic, 27 years old. A brilliant

interpreter of English and Dutch. He leaves a sweet little wife.

They had intended to g"o out and preach Christ. I cannot believe

God wished to take him home. I wrote Jimmv* a long- letter about

the fever, as I felt he should know w hat he is coming' cut to. The
' Pentecostal Mission ' death roll is terrible. Nine liave recently

died, refusing quinine to the last, and confident that fuxl would

raise them up. Four on one station in Swazi Land since Miss

Taylor died there. One man's temperature went up to i 10°, and

his life practical]} burned out. Anctlier faithful preacher is a

delirious maniac in hospital, and his condition is most pre-

carious. For myself, I would gladly go into any leprous fever

stricken hole, in the Xame of Jesus ; because ' g"reater is He

that is in you than He that is in the world.' Brother, if the

power of Tjod was not upon me, I would acknowledg-e it, and

liumbi}' seek the cause of failure. But people are being' continually

sa\'ed and healed. The da}- before last a brother was seriously

ill. I was directed to \-isit him, and rebuked the disease in the

mig-hty Xame of the Lord Jesus, antl immediate] v he went off to

sleep. Shortly afterwards he awoke completely healed. The Lord

has been kind enough to use these poor, weak, unw-<)rth\- hands

for the healing- of numbers during the Conxeiition. If I were

billowing- anything between m}self and God, this woidd not be.

But now these malaria \-ictims are (King, and of c( urse son-ie of

the Spirit filled niissionaric-s are taking C|uliiine, and tlu'\- don't

die, and they ask nie which g-i\»'s God most giorx ? To tak-e this

stuff and 1i\e, or refuse it and die!-' They declare tint man cannot

Ii\e up Xorth with;)ut the f|uinine. \\''hen I look at the lillle

tabicjids (which they use) I laug-h, as I consider sucli a thought as

that God is supposed to be unabh- 01- unwilling to support us

A\ith()Ut that. Also I would rather die than disgrace His cau.sc.

Death is nothing to ni<-. I wonM like lo l;e with Jesus. But then

there are these millions of d;irk heathen who <' iri k-now Clirist,

*Mr. James S.dter, who later joined \\ . I iV I'.inti.n in ijie

Bclfifian Con>fo.
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and I must live to carry the Gospel to them. Also I have my

companion to consider and I must not be careless about my life,

and leave him in the Uirch. I ;tni certainly up against facts, and

want God's glory only.

A large number of Dutcli people ha\e been at the Convention

who couldn't speak English, so my Duleli lias bc-cn very useful,

and has quite won their hearts, though of course it is extremely

poor and stumbling, and is mucli laughed at.

Last night we had a glorious open-air meeting. The spot

selected was near a railway station, and a considerable number of

people were so gripped by tlie Word of God that they lost their

trains. One woman came and testified that for four months she had

been in constant pain, and the doctors said that the only possible

hope of her reco\ cry was a serious operation. But a few weeks

ago she was instantly healed w hen we laid hands upon her in the

Name of Jesus. We are also having blessed cottage meetings.

A woman in a suburb of Johannesburg was in a fearful con-

dition with rheumatism, and unable to move her head or lower

limbs. She was given my little tract on divine healing. She

said :
' Lord, it is written ' He sent His word and healed them.'

This is your Word. I take it for a poultice in the Name of Vour

Son Jesus the Christ.' And laying the tract upon her neck and

limbs, she was immediately healed and filled with such an

exuberance of life that she arose, dressed and went to lay hands

upon a dying man next door, whereupon he also leaped up, healed

and singing,

' Arise, my soul, shake off thy guilty fears.

The bleeding sacrifice on thy behalf appears.'

Yesterday, I was asked to visit a boy who was suffering

agonies with a disease which attacks the faces of children here.

(A swelling of the eye, ear and throat glands). We prayed before

I went, and when I got to the place, he was perfectly healed.

The Lord Jesus had removed the disease at the time we prayed."

Shortly before his leaving Johannesburg for the Congo in a

meeting, a woman came in with a little boy whose foot had been
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twisted since his birth, and he had to have a special boot for it.

When Brothers Burton and Salter prayed for him, the Lord gave

the assurance that he would put the foot right. Soon after the

little lad began to cry, and say how painful his foot was. The

boot had to be removed from the foot, because it was found to be

the wrong shape for it. God healed the foot by taking the twist

out of it, causing it to take the normal shape. The brothers were

called to pray for a man in a dying condition, whom God at once

healed, and to-day he is strong and well.

The last night before the Brothers left for the Congo, at the

close of a meeting when coming out of the rooms, the lady of

the house nodded towards a little bed-room and said :
" My

daughter is in there. She can no longer go to school. She was

at play with the children, and wliile crossing the street, a motor

car ran over her, and now she is crippled for life. The doctors

offer her no hope."

The little girl was fast asleep, but slipping into the room they

asked God to heal her, and laid hands on her in Jesus' Name.

They never heard of her again until a number of years afterwards,,

when Brother Burton was introduced to a fine, bonny looking

young woman, and was asked: " Do you know who this is?

She is the little girl who five and one-half years ago was crippled,,

and you prayed for her ; the next morning she got up strong and

well, and as soon as her new clothes were ready she was able ta

g-o back to school."



CIlAl'll'K 111.

PIONEERS IN MWANZA.

m X [he evi-ning- of Juiu' .^oth, 1915, Hrollu-i- lUirton in com-

pain with Joseph Blakeiu-v, set out IriMii johaniu'shuri;-

to reach the Bels^ian Conj^o. Their objeetixe was a

Thk Kiust Party, (U-ft to right) Brothers Sai.tkr, Burton,

Armstrong axu I^i.akkxev.

district 20 miles W. of the Congo Ri\er, 27 1-2. Lat. ~\ S. They

were able to traxel five days' journey to Elisabelh\ ilie by train.

The other two members of the party were James Salter, lately

arrived from Preston, England, and George Armstrong, a man in

late middle life, a carpenter by trade, familiarly known by the
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voung-cr brothers as "Daddv Armstrong"." The two last mentioned

started a week later than their brethren. Brother Blakeney's and

Burton's object in g'oing- ahead of the other two was to see their

g'oods safely through the railway and customs, and to attend to

official business with the Belgian Administrators.

Living- in Elisabctln ille was expensive, and thus considerable

saving- was aflected by the other two members of the partv

following- later, and joining- Brothers Blakeney and Burton at

Kambove.

As independent missionaries might expect difficulties m
settling in the Belgian Congo, the partv entered nominalK uiider

the Pentecostal Mission, which is incorporated in the Trans\aaL

Several weeks before Brother Burton had started North from

Johannesburg, he had set aside enough money to land him in

the Congo.

In an opportune time a substantial gift arrived from Preston,,

enabling him to purchase part of his outfit at a sak'. Tlic pro-

\isions taken included a supply of knlils, Hour, Bo\ril, tinned

butter and jam, etc. He also took witli him a bicycle, and a

camera.

A letter to Preston runs thus:—"There were about 150

people on Johannesburg station to see us off, and such wax ing and

cheering, crying- and handshaking ! I can see that we are up

against some terrible j)ri)blfms, but I believe that God's Word has

a solution to e\-ery<;ne, and if we walk in the Spirit, we sliall be

more than conf|U<'rors.

We shall be in wireless communication with the outride woild

through Kikondja.

Jimmy's ministry was evidentl\ nuu li apjjreciated in Soulli

.Africa, and i am glad that he stayed a while there."
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Elisabctlnillc, Jul} iitli, ic)i5.

" At last \vc arc throui^h our oHicial business. It would take

Tiie a long- time to record all the ins and outs of formality and

regulation necessary, but sulHce it to say that God gave us great

favour with the Belgian OlTicials, \"ice-Govcrnor General and

his Assistant Minister of Justice, State Secretary, Minister of

Finance, and Minister of the Interior. We have had to make

tipplication for a legal representative, for recognition, for land,

i-tc. The Belgians were very kind and as informal as possible.

This morning the Minister of Justice, and the- Assistant to the

Vice-Governor General have been showing us round the Roman

Catholic school of manual training.

We are guaranteed leave to settle at Mwanza Kasingu. We
Avill be less than 50 miles from a store, 50 miles from the Belgian

post at Kikondja, in a more or less healthy country, and the

Governor General tells us that it is very thickly populated. There

Avill be about 10,000 at our doors, i.e., within two miles ; and nearly

a quarter of a million unevangelised heathen within a radius of

37 miles. 1 am pleased to discover that through Kikondja we

shall be able to maintain uninterrupted postal communication w ith

the outside world ; overland till the rains come, and then by river.

There are many points to remember for missionaries starting

%vork in this land, and we propose to keep these on record for

future use. If we had brought our food stuff here instead of

getting it up from Johannesburg, we would have saved £2 los. od.

though possibly our supplies would not have been so fresh.

Hearing that an influential trader from up country was in

Elisabethville, we went to ask his advice as to route, etc. He

told us that two tribes were at war, and that we should have to go

"half the journey by boat.

By way of showing us oiticial fa\(uir, the \'ice-Governor

General presented us with a special permit to shcot all animals

excepting elephants. This saves us ;^.8 and gives us the privilege

of a ;^i5 license each. Then the railway construction line for
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about 80 miles is now complete, and should have been handed over

to the Government by the contractor last week, but owing- to some

hitch, it will not be handed over till next month. If it had been

Government linu, that journey, with our goods, \\ould have cost

us ;£^i5 and more. But the contractor's manager is in fa\our of

foreign missions and is running our truck through free.

In this way God has set His seal on the start of the work

up here in sunny Congo land, and shown ' Wonders in the land

of Ham.' By the abo\e mentioned items and a few more of

similar nature, we are now able to see our way paid through to

the journey's end, and to hire in the bargain our cook boy for the

journey. What a great lo\ ing God we have !"

Kambovc, July 27th, 1915.

" Another hitch in our oHicial business has just cropped up.

It is verv blessed to know, in these times of perplexity, that we

are being upheld by a band of faithful worshippers at home, and

better still, to know that our Higli Priest is in constant

intercession."

* * *

Bukama, August 21st, 1915.

" Ju^l aljoul t(j take the boat tlowii tlie Congo Rixcr. Life is

so entirely different from that at home, that it would be quite

imp)ossible to describe all the sct-nes, people, food, etc. But I

can only emphasize that uc ha\e the very same Jesus. On the

journey through, after lea\ing the rail\\a\, we tramped for eleven

<lays through the forests, and tun of our part\- got dysentry

through drinking impure water; hul (kk! li(al<'(l them in answer

to prayer. .\o\\ just as ue ari' about to start off down the ri\er,

j)oor old Daddy Armstrong has been attacked with malarial fe\er,

but we ha\e prayerl for him, anil he is niurh bctlcr than he was.

When \\c arri\c(l, tin- offK iaU loUl us tli;it \]\c\ (ouldn'l lake us
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in the boats, as a lot of i^-ovrrnmcnt ijo<nls arc to hv transpiiilcd

bv lK)ats ; l)iit at tin- last moment (hh] lias aiiswiTctl our prayiTS.

Some oi tlio i;(>\ I'lnnnnt loatis w itc (k'layrd, and w c arc able to

mo\c ott" after all.

Brothi-.rs Burton and Sai.tkr supicrixtkmjing loading

thk boat on congo rivf.r.

Then wc only had just money enough to pay our boat trip

and land us at our destination. W'c needed both meat and meal

for food, and also some condensed milk for ' Daddy ' who is

poorly. I took the rifle early yesterday morning- and went off

into the forest with Jimmy Salter to kill some meat. After

tramping some miles, I saw a movement in the thicket a long way

off, and fired. Then seeing an animal move in the grass nearby I

shot at it. When we ran up we found two big wild boars just

kicking their last. These wild pigs are generally full of tape

worm, so I turned to Jimmy and said :
' What's the good of pig

to us? We will leave them.' But on second thoughts we fetched

natives to cut their heads off, clean them out, and bring them

into camp. But God o\er-ruled our misfortune, for as soon as the

pigs were carried in, the natives crowded along with meal, arrow-
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root, ground nuts, and money, asking- for a bit of pig. So we

set up a ' Pentecostal Pork Shop ' and did a roaring trade till

all the pig- was exchang^ed for more wholesome food. Thus God

provided us with meal, etc. Last night the lions were heard

roaring for the first time.'

Brother Burton with wart-hoi ;'s hkad.

« * *

[Excerpts are gi\en from a R(|i:)rl h-ltcr dated September 4th,

HJ15, printed in Johannesburg'.]

Muan/a Kasingu Mission, Kikondja,

Katanga i'roviiiic, Congo Beige,

|th September, iqi^.

"
1 lia\c been nursing- our bel()\cd jimm\ in (':im|), in a

dirty jjoky little village among llic pahn>, swamps, ;nid b;in;ini

groves, about a (hiy's march from tlie Congo Rixer. \*,u will
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grieve to hear that ho is bctwicn Hfc and death, ri.yht on the

border hind. 'Daddy' Armstrong- laiU'd wilh niahiria about a

day's journey down tlie Congo from Bukama, anil alter a week's

hard struggle, blackwater fe\er set in and he died in i8 hours.

We burieil hiin there under a solitary palm, away among the

marshes with no human being for 40 miles around ; nothing but

hyenas, elephants, and hippopotami and herds of water buck and

buffalo. There was no wood for coffin, so we sewed him in his

blanket and covered him wllli a Union Jack, while the native

boatmen dug his grave, and then they lowered him into it or»

their paddles. For the first few days Jimmy affectionately nursed

* Daddy.' I tocjk night duty, as in tlie davtime I fed practically the

ship's crew by shooting entelope. On the tifth day Jimmy also went

dow n w ith fever. He is a most unselhsh, contented, patient fellow

to nurse.

/«r^ A

"Daddy" Armstrong's Funeral.

After the service at the grave side, Brother Blakeney also

practically swooned, and was rowed back to the river steamer

in a high fever. I could also feel it gripping me, for, of course,.

as night nurse I was constantly exposed to clouds of mosquitos.

But I continually cried to God, for I dared not permit the fe\er to

master me, since two other lives as well as my own were depvendent

on me. On arrival at Mulongo, Brother Blakeney was very weak.
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but there were white men who let us ha\e eggs, tinned fruit, etc.

We had been very short of nourishment. Also the chief ' Mafingi '

sent along some vegetables and a goat to make broth. So Brother

Blakeney pulled round and is now all right again. We had to

bring Jimmv 22 miles in a machila, a sort of hammock with an

awning over it. He seemed fit at the end of it, but the strain was

evidentlv too much for him. He is now very weak, and with

pulse down below 40 to the minute. I believe that God will raise

him up. ' Jesus the same to-day.' He shows a remarkable gift

for languages, and I think he catches the thoughts of the natives

more quickly than I, and is most diligent in putting down words

and phrases. Of course, Brother Blakeney's Zulu is a great help

too, as there is a similarity in all these ' Bantu ' languages.

Now as for our sphere and plan. A large part of the Congo

is only sparsely inhabited. The tse-tse fly ' palpale ' spreads the

sleeping sickness along the big lakes and water courses, and so

the only survivors are lillle isolated villages, practically unknown

to the world outside. For the rest, the natives have congregated

around a few strong leaders. Mushidi's successor Mwenda is a

capable, progressive man, whose sympathies are toward the.

Gospel, and the ' Brethren ' ha\e a large school and mission there

under Mr. and Mrs. Last. An earnest young man. Brother

Zentler, of German extracli(-n, had wcrkcd as a ' Brethren '

missionary down there, but on |)ushing up licre to ex aiigcli/i-, he

came upon such great hordes of abs()luti'l\ unc\ aii^clised lu-atlun

that he determined to settle among them, so he started to work at

Mulongo, Mafingi's capital. It is only 22 miles from here. This

was against the ad\icc of the ' Brethren,' as they consider it

too far out of reach, and loo inilir;dlliy. Hut his work- was owned,

of God. Hut ixiiig of (icrman extraction he li.is been made a

prisoner ol war and taken to St.'iidcy\ illc.

When we arrived <'it Multjngo, a young native came to greet

us, and brought ;d)oiil jrj luight liids ;ind \oung men with liiin.

He said that in the absence of Mi. /cntlcr he was carrying on
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the wdik. A lilark in;ni missionary standiiii;- alone. The huls

broui^-ht their liooks, ami \\t' loinul that they could read very

ereditahh . lie li'lls me that six of

them L;ather round the Lord's table

c\er\ Sunday.

Now afte'' an uninhahitt'd ])v\\ of

20 miles from Mulonj^-o a new chieftain-

ship commences, of which Kasin^u, an

old conser\ati\ e simple man, an

ahsoluteh- raw savage, is the chief, and

Muanza Kasing-u is the chief's district.

I'"r(im here for miles in e\"ery direction

one can see the huts, banana groves,

etc. This people, however, is not pro-

gressixe. Mafingi came to greet us in

a neat cycle suit, and was an intelligent

man ; but old Kasingu came with just

a piece of cloth round him, a hippo

tooth fetish round his neck, and his hair

sha\ed except for a pad at the back,

like old-fashioned ladies wear, done up

with beads, and a pointed stick stuck

in to scratch himself with when the flies

Chief Kasixgu.
tickle.

These natives resist oversight and rule, and hate taxation,

etc. When the Administrator came to collect the tax a few

months ago, in a village a day's journey North of this, they would

•have surrounded him and killed him. He had to send a runner

for help and fight his way through. The natives are armed with

spears, bows and arrows, and axes ; and excepting for a few

inches of cloth, skin, or beads, they are naked. The Baluba

people have not an absolutely uniform language. There is no

doubt, however, that the Luban testament translated by Dan
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Crawford, and g-iven us at Koni Hill, will be most useful. Now

that Mr. Zentler is at Stanleyville, Mr. Dan Crawford, at least

two or three weeks' journey away, is our nearest white Protestant

missionary, so far as I can discover.

Mr. Bowie and others took a trip tlinmg-h this land last year

with a view to discovering- the best spheres for mission work.

At his instructions, the natives set to work to build a house for the

white teachers. On arrival, however, we find that the only sub-

stantial thing- about the house is the price we have to pay the

native labourers. The roof isn't water tight; one can see the

skv through. The walls are bulging into all sorts of shapes,

onlv fi\'e inches thick, and so cracked that you ctnildii't find enough

solid wall to lay this sheet of paper on. Many cracks sho\\ two

inches of daylight through. How ever, we quite expected to have

to build a permanent house, and doubtless we can fix up the

temporary one as a school or carpenter's shop. The old chief

came to greet us yesterday. We told him our business, and so

this morning, he and his village came up to hear the words of life,

and has invited us to come to his \illage this afternoon to

continue. Imagine how helpless we feel, only ha\ing been h.ere

one day.

Now as to our plans, they are \ague. Cod said :
' (io ye

into all the world,' and so we are going. A\'ithin about 37 miles

wc ha\e approximately a quarter <jf a million souls without a

pastor. I belie\e that this <jffers field eiKuigh for ten white

missionaries and 30 native evangelists, but c-ircuiiistances make

me a little uncertain as to whether Jiiunn and i should '^t'u in

another p;irt of this district, or take uj) the ((ntr:d \ ill'igc in

anf)ther of the almrtst cfiualb thicklv populated aicas within a

few davs' travel from here.

The natives are read\ and open lor the fust thing tli;i1 reiiclics

them. If the full (iospel, it i^ well : but, al:is ! K<.m;ni ( a1 holicivni

has grasped some. I'p here it is the barest i(!<ilatr\, and not the

half-disguised thing which one .sees in < i\ ilis(<| llughmd and South
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Africa. Belovcil, it lies with us, God's Spirit filled children, to fill

these villa_£^es with smind dcHtrinc ;il oner. A wide open door

awaits us, and 1 fei'l that no sacrilicc is too great ii"i order to bring-

the Gospel to those who ^it in (hukness. I believe that many have

heard God's call to the Congo. Oh may they fulfil God's highest

purpose for them."

LuiJAx FoRKST.

—

Note thp: two bovs in the eoreground
AND THE GIANT CREEPERS HANGING FROM THE TREES.

Notes of a public address in London by Brother Burton

having been preserved, happily, further details of the earliest

experiences of life in Mw anza are recorded as follows :

—

" The whole of the country is one vast forest. Here in

England we are used to woods and in every one you can come out

on the other side; but in the Congo there is no other side. Just

forest, forest, day after day, as one journeys. But in many of

these forests, you find little clearings where the natives build their

huts and make their gardens.
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The natives have a signal drum and whatever news there is

to tell is passed from village to village by means of it, so that

long before we arrived, the news had come that the white man

had come to bring the words of God, and immediately the drums

beean to beat. At first we did not know what this meant. I

was the last to arrive, and there were the boys beating on the

drums and shouting their peculiar noise 0-0-0-0-0-0.

The Signal Dru.m.

How strange it was to see them crowding around us,,

quarrelling as lo who should get near us and greet us first. A

crowd of youngsters preceded the Chief, who welcomed ii-> with

profuse bows, bringing a present of f<^)wls, bananas, eggs, sweet

potatoes, etc.

On Sunday morning they came in crowds. I do not know

how we managed to understand. With a lot r)f chatter in Ix tween,.

they ' signed ' to us th.'it they wanted to hear about the words of

Hod ; but \vc could only sing a hymn or two in a langu.ige that
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the\ auiUl not uiuK'i^tancl. W'r frit froiii tlir lir.st, if \\c could

sav iu)thini;- I'lsc, at least wc could say the XaiiU' ol Jesus.

I)a\ b\ da\ w c picked up more words, and kept ])ullini;- tluin

jnti) use. W'e did not uiuler>laiul the construction of tiie lan-

iruai>e, we were stranpcrs to that and e\ ei\ ihini^- else.

Bv and by the nati\es were tirid of brini^lni; us presents, and

Ave were ]-)rett\- short of food, and we did nt t know wlial to tlo.

We sent a messenger to the chief, but hv wanted the i^H)^\ lor

himself and would not sell us an\

.

t)n the Sunday morning-. Brother Salter said he had a word

for the people, and as he had been making the language out, a

bit at a time, he thought the people would understand it. I said :

" What are you going to preach about?' ' Well,' he said, ' the

messace on m\- heart is Pontius Pilate.'

I thought that was rather a difficult subject to take, but I let

him go on, 1 thought—we will see what he makes of it.

The chief and his people were only too glad to gather together

and offered us a drum to sit on. Brother Salter and I, after ha\ing

sung a hvmn, waited a minute, and then he started his sermon

on Pontius Pilate.

The word for chief or ruler is 'Mulopwe' and he wanted to tell

them that Pontius Pilate was a bad ruler, so he said several times

"Chief—bad man' 'Mulopwe—muntu mubi.' Here was the

chief sitting beside us, and Brother Salter was saying ' Chief

—

bad man ' meaning, of course, Pontius Pilate.

When the chief of a village wants to show his displeasure, he

grinds his teeth, and he has a knack of grinding his teeth so that

he makes quite a noise. I am sure the noise this chief made could

have been heard b\- all present.

We came to the conclusion that ]?r(,lher Salter had said quite

enough to displease the old chief, so he finished his sermon, and

we dismissed them : but I could afterwards see that God gave him

the message on Pontius Pilate, as it did us a good turn.

The chief evidently gathered his people together, and they

no doubt thous/ht that Brother Salter had called him a bad man
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because he had not been doing- his duty towards us, and so shortly

afterwards, up came chickens and goats and other presents : he

was going to show us he wasn't such a bad man after aU. So God

takes even our mistakes and turns them to account.

Word bv word we picked up the language, and were able to

say more to the people. I remember the first time I had a really

good Gospel talk to a boy. W'e had been cutting down a tree

for our house, and this boy offered to help. 1 tried to tell him

about the great and mighty God. I did not think that he under-

stood very much, but I found t)ut months afterwards that he had.

understood quite a lot of what 1 had said.

Fol'K F.VKT.V CONVF.RTS.

—

NVI'KI IS M-.NT To Till IXTUKMI I I IT.

I (if) not lliink that the language need be a great hiiKhance

if uc ha\c a heart full of |f)\e to these pioplc ; we will make tliem

understand somehow.

They soon got to know that we had not romr to get some-

thing out of theni, u e had not (<ime to tiad<' like the traders did»
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\\c had oiih come to g-ive to them, not to oct from them, and they

knew that the great message that was burnino- in our hearts was

about One called Jesus,

W'c were praying vcrv much that God would bless precious

souls, and we would watch the smoke coming- up from the various

villages, and looking away across the forest tree tops would ask

God to bless, so thai when the time came for us to prcacli the

Gospel to them, they would be open hearted.

The first convert was a lad called Nyuki, what joy he gave us.

I had had some talk with him w^hile thatching our little house,

^nd a few evenings later, as we were praying for the salvation

of these natives in the villages around us, Nyuki came on to the

verandah, and announced that he desired to receive the Lord

Jesus. Oh how Brother Salter and I rejoiced, and as Nyuki went

off back to his village, rejoicing in Christ his Saviour, we took

«ach other by the hand, and with tears of gratitude welling up, we

said :
' Surely it was worth while to come out from England, if

only to save this one precious soul.'
"



CHAPTER IV.

FOUNDATION BUILDING.

FEW weeks after arrival in Mwanza, Joseph Blakeney's

return to the South made it necessary for Brother Burton

to take the position of " legal representative " of the

mission—an office required by the Government. He made a

survey of the whole district and a scale drawings for the g-overn-

ment, thus gaining an intimate knowledge of every stream, path,

hill, village, and group of huts, and saving the expense of a

surveyor. The language, he found to be different from the nearest

written languages, and he decided very soon after his arrival

in Mwanza to formulate the grammar and translate the Scriptures.

A few years later the laborious work of constructing a written

language and translating the four Gospels and Acts into Luban

was completed chiefly by Mr. Clarke of the Garenganze Mission
;

and in 192 1 the cases of books printed in Luban by the British

and Foreign Bible Society sent out to young Christian Churches in

Lubaland which in 19 15 were not yet born.

(The latest news from Mr. Clarke is that he has completed the New
Testament).

Concerning the printing of these precious Gospels and the

Book of .Acts, Brother Burton in the July [1921] issue of the

British and Foreign Bible Society's periodical, writes as follows :

—

" .\ momentous e\cnt is just alxjul to take place in the gi\'ing

of the four Gospels and .Vets in their own tongues to tlie B.ikiba

people—one of the largest Central African races. Sections of the

tribe living between Lake Mweru and iiinik(\a alread\- possess an

excellent version of the N<'w TeslauK nl in Lui)a-.S;uiga translated

by Mr. Dan Crawford; while to the lar west, on llie Kasai Ri\er,

over 400 miles from Lake .\Iueni, th<' Aineric ;in Presbyterians have

just completed a version of the Xcu TesLinietit :ind part of the Old
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in Lub.i-l.ulua, which is now pul)lishi'd by our Society. I>ut l>ing-

between tlu'se extrciiu's iwc main hiuKhcds of thousands of

Africans, who, wliiU- able to understand somcthini^ of one or otlier

of these tw<i translations, could never enjoy, from such sources,

the fulness of tlu' (lospel message.

The Baluba are intelligent people, expert in fishing, trapping,

basket-making, and agriculture. They weave their own native

cloth from rapliia fibre; they smi'It, forge, temper, and even oxidize

their own iron—making knives so keen that one can shave with

them. They adapt themselves with wonderful rapidity and ease to

new conditions of civilization. Fifteen years ago the vast majority

of them had never seen a white man. To-day the opening of the

largest copper-mines in the world, the building of the beautiful

Southern Congo Capital—Elisabethville—with its modern dwellings

and organization, and the completion to the Congo River of the

Cape to Cairo Railway, have all brought modern thought and

luxury to the doors of Luba-land, finding exceptionally intelligent

natives open-armed to receive all that comes from white men, both

good and bad. Thus one finds enamel ware and Lancashire cotton

goods in the cannibal villages of the Luvidjyo River, and cast-iron

saucepans, scented soap, and Singer sewing machines in the

mountain hamlets of the great Kibara. The intelligence of this

race is evidenced by the fact that they have a vocabulary of some

15,000 words—compared with 7,000, which is the usual number

in a Bantu language. Though the Luban tongue has only been

reduced to writing in the last few years, the Baluba are exceed-

ingly rich in the oral literature and folk-lore, using hundreds of

proverbs in everyday conversation, displaying a profound

philosophy, the more surprising since it comes from the mouth of a

black forest dweller, living in a wee grass hut, and dressed in a

skin, or simple loin cloth."
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[The letters dated October nth, 1915, and December 6th, 1915,

contained in this chapter were addressed to Mr. Thomas

Myerscoug-h.]

Mwanza, October nth, 191 5.

" Our temporary house is falling- to pieces. I have propped

it up ; but the first heavy rains will bring- it down. Then we have

no money to pay for labour to build a new house. These and a

lot more are the odds in front of us, but I feel they are glorious

opportunities for testing God, and that we are wonderfully privi-

ledg-ed in being- permitted to stand in the battle front for

Him.

Jimmie and I preached to the people on Sunday for a few

minutes in their own tongue—one month from arrival. I feel that

we will come through triumphantly. We shall have to do the

building ourselves and leave the walls in such a way that we can

put an ant proofing course in next drv season. I would not like

you to be ' clerk of the works ' when we build, but of course we

must do the best we can to get a shelter till the rains are over,

i\fn though the architecture be anything but brilliant. A little

distance down the path a handful of lion's fur was found, which

the boys said was scratched off this morning. I was within 60

yards of the spot this morning, williout any protection at all,

looking for a place to dig a well. Also the ' Capita '—a sort of

foreman of the chief—says that there arc ni;inv elephants tramping

the gardens—ten were seen together. 1 1 1 mil tlicm it would be

a case of who could cover the ground in the shortest time. We
have just one boy to do cooking, washing, bed-making, etc. And

we have been praying much for him.

Jimmy had an adventure to-day. He went witli liic boy to

stop a woman who was ( liopping u|) the best of our timber. She

turned and went for them with the axe, and ga\e the l)n\' a nasl\

rut Ix'tucen his toes. Ilouc\cr, jimmv got her axe. I have a

mahogany carpenter's bench Hearing completion. Wouldn't the

f<;lks at home consider this a waste?"
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[A Report letter tlated _'.|tli Oeldber, 1915, and printed in

Johannesburg.]

" Brother Salter has been \ery near to death's door, but now

he is once more in robust health. All glory to Jesus. He has

walked 24 miles in a day, and can chop down a 14 inch diameter

tree in half an hour; so, praise God, the recovery is complete.

Then though we cannot report definite conversions, yet the Gospel

is evidently making an impression. A little boy was poisoned

some days ago, and his body swelled terribly. We went to his

hut and prayed for him, laying on hands in the Name of the Lx)rd

Jesus, and God healed him. \'esterday the head chief of the whole

district (old Kasingu) came with a very bad head, the effects of

drinking too much ' malwa ' (native beer) the day before. I

didn't know what to do, when he also asked prayer ; but the

verse came to me ' He healed all that came to Him.' So we laid

hands on his greasy plaited hair in the Name of Jesus and asked

the Lord to heal him. Immediately the headache went. Of

course, I told the old chief :
' God is not mocked ; and what you

sow, }ou will reap. \'ou must not drink malwa till you get a

bad head, and then come to God to get rid of it.'

Some weeks ago when out for food, with my rifle, in the

forest, I came across a place where the ' Bakashanshi ' (a secret

society among the natives) have been holding a feast. There were

human bones on the ground. A few days later, hearing that a

Belgian was prospecting a tin deposit in the hills a few miles

away, we went to visit him. We found the poor fellow so lonely,

and longing to see a white face. He said that a few days

previously the natives had eaten a dead man within twelve yards

of his camp. Even then Brother Salter was a little incredulous

as to these people being cannibals, so last night he called in a

lad from the village and asked him :
' Do those people eat human

flesh?' He said: ' Mingi, mingi,' (lots and lots). 'But,' I

asked, ' is that good? ' He answered :
' Eyo kiakudia kiampe,'

(Yes, it's very good meat). And the gleam of his eyes and teeth
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were so inexpressibly horrid that poor Brother Salter could

scarcely sleep through the night for thinking of them. \'ery few

of them are cannibals. These are confined to a secret sect. These

are people God has brought us to labour amongst, and upon

whom God is going to pour out His Spirit in answer to your

A LuBAN Village Sckne.

prayers. He says :
'

I will pour out My Spirit upon all flesh,' so

the Baluba are included. Also the redeemed around tlic throne

are to be ' from every tribe '

; so that Mwanza Kasingu will surely

be represented. The precious Bl(K)d of Jesus, ;m(l the mighty

healing virtue of His holy Name, avail e\ crywhere, rmd for all.

' How excellent is Thv Name in all the earth.' "
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[Letter to friends in Jolianncsburg-—Mwanza, 26th Nov., 191 5.]

'' Trulv I wish \ 011 were here to help me l)uild. Our beloved

Brother Jimmy does the gardening- wliile I build. But working

with unseasoned trees in the rainy season (when one gets alter-

nately half a day of raining ' cats and dogs,' and then half a day

of boiling- sun) is not satisfactory. I cut down trees for the wall

plates, sawed them from end to end, and trimmed them with the

adze. Within the last month I have trimmed the wall plates from

growing trees, morticed them every fcur feet to upright posts

(four feet in the ground and twelve feet out), dove-tailed in cross

beams for the inside rooms, and morticed those also on to uprights,

roughed out about 14 windows and six doors, half-notched roof

principles (every six feet along the building) and morticed cross

ties into them, fitted verandah posts all round, and a score of other

jobs, as well as ' bossing up ' a gang of 18 boys to bring in

beams, bamboos, mix ' daga,' etc. I think that Jimmy and I will

content ourselves with a little house about twelve feet square,

in which we can live and study until the rains are finished. Of

course we have to economise in nails here, so a lot of the house is

tied together with rope made from the bark of trees, and we have

to have a lot of other makeshifts. But from an engineering point

of view it is substantial.

How do they receive the Gospel? They gulp it down without

stopping to chew, and then come for more. Really, if I were

fluent in Kiluba, I could get audiences for eight hours a day, and

seven days to the week. Vou see it is all new to them. Never a

whisper has reached them before. The resurrection of Ciirist is

the great theme. They love to hear about it. Since my \ocabulary

is short, my gesticulation has to be correspondingly vivid.

They already understand there is a God, but so mysterious and

far away, that it is quite a new idea that we can approach and

speak to Him in the Name of Jesus. They already believe in

angels and ha\e a nati\e name for them. Being filled with the

Spirit will be no hard thing for them to understand, for every day
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they can see their o\vn witch-doctors under the possession of

demons. They naturally expect to see supernatural manifestations

accompany the Gospel, and this is where we have the key to the

whole situation.

In Mark xvi, 15— 18, the word 'signs' might be termed

' credentials.' AVe carry our ' credentials ' with us. We are not

afraid of snakes. We eat palm nuts which it was thought the

witch doctor had poisoned, with no ill results (though, of course,

we did not do this deliberate!}) ; but abo\e all, again and again,

we lay hands on the sick in the Name of Jesus and they

recover, whereas the witch doctors' fetishes could not,

in some cases, heal

them. So you see, Christ

had a verv strong" reason

when He said ' These sig-ns

shall follow them that be-

lieve , . . .
' And the father

of lies has also a strong

reason for trying" to stop

the signs following. Of

course as might be expected

this also has weight with

them; the fetish man

charges goats, francs, clt)th.

chickens, etc. for his charms

and we charge nothing for

our prayers. We cannot see

at present what difference

the fiospel will make on the

people, 1)11 1 we shall see,

for it is going to make a

great big difference.

Hallelujah!
Tiii. W 1 1. iiikk tor.
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1 believe that healing in the Name of Jesus is the very found-

ation of pioneer missionary work. ' And into whatsoever city ye

enter, and they receive you .... heal the sick that are therein.'

S. Luke X, S—9. So when we hear of people being sick, we go

and pray for them indiscriminately, in the Name of Jesus. And

God heals them as a testimony to the \ illage of the power which

He has vested in His risen Son, whom we preach."

[The following letter was written on December iith, 1915, from

Mwanza to a friend in Johannesburg by James Salter, Brother

Burton's yoke fellow.]

" Mav grace, mercy and peace be your portion from His

presence, from beneath whose throne flows the stream of life.

I do indeed praise God with all my heart for the prayerful sympathy

of the saints of the Apostolic Faith Mission Assemblies. I feel

confident that it is the prayers of God's people which have carried

us through so far. We are here to-day. Why? Is it because of

strong constitutions, big faith, or being acclimatised? I answer

emphatically. No ! What we are and where we are is a living

testimony to the faithfulness of God, and to prayer answered on

our behalf. Still can we cheerfully say :

' Though all around our soul give way,

He still is all our hope and stay
;

On Christ, the solid Rock we stand,

All other ground is sinking sand.'

What a pri\ ilege is ours : to declare Christ among those to

whom He was not previously known. To proclaim and practice

the Gospel of God's grace to the poor benighted heathen. The

disciples' commission was not only ' As ye go, preach,' but also

' heal the sick,' etc., etc. To the Church of Christ these are the

days of glorious privileges, but also great responsibilities. The

words of that hymn are true to-day as perhaps never before.
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' See o'er the world wide-open door inviting,

Soldiers of Christ, arise, and enter in
;

Christians, awake, your forces all uniting.

Send forth the Gospel, break the chains of sin.'

The Lord still appeals, 'Who will go for us?' Who, with

a heart open to God, immersed in His love, with a divine com-

passion for lost souls, will say, ' Here am I, send me.' With an

open Bible, open lands for His word, open hearts and outstretched

hands for the Gospel, God needs ' a man.' The only qualification

required, but it is an absolute necessity, is an ' unction from the

Holy One,' and a life abiding beneath the anointing.

' Power to heal the leper.

Power to raise the dead.

Power to fill the empty pots with oil.

Is waiting for the worker

•Who in Jesus' steps will tread,

And leave his life of ease for one of toil.'

In our parish, which at the present is one of about 200 miles

radius of the Mission Station and 400 to North West, there are no

other Protestant missionaries. We are up against sin in its vilest

and most hideous forms. The name ' Baluba ' means the lost

fK;ople ; and one may say a more fitting title could not have been

adopted. Lost morally and spiritually : naturally speaking,

especially to one who knows a little of their inner life, there is

nothing to attract one to them, but rather an inclination to avoid

them, ^'ct, with a love which is heaven born, we are willing to

spend and be spent for them, daily yielding ourselves to God a

living sacrifice on tlicir behalf. What a h<jlv cntluisiasm grips

one, as the opportunity presents itself of speaking to a company

of flicni of the wonderful, the only and glorious theme, Jesus.

How, as one kneels in prayer with them, a deep sense of the

presence of God, and a mighty wave of intercession sweeps over

us, whilst .It the (lose of these soul gushings, tliey usually respond

with a fer\cnt 'Amen,' which word thev have learnt from us.
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Goini; t<> MuUnii^o, a place ahcuit t\\ cMity-two miles distant,

I had to stay at a native \ ilhii^e a day and nit^ht owing to con-

tinuous showers of rain. The people soon crowded to the hut

where I was sheltered, and 1 had the chance to tell them of Jesus.

Then 1 went aiul sat in the doorway of some of the huts, and

again we talked of Jesus just before turning in for the night.

Standing in the centre of the \ illage, 1 had to tell an enquiring

group of our wonderful Jesus.

KuNGA.

—

Healed by God in answkr to prayer, after being

A leper for two and a half years.

It was too cold for me to sleep that night, as I had neither

bed nor bedding with me, so I found joy and satisfaction in my

Saviour and the blessed privilege of declaring a little of the un-

searchable riches of our Lord Jesus Christ. We are day by day

gaining the confidence of the people, and now it is a regular thing
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for them to come for prayer when ill. Some of them, Including

the chief of the village, have been healed in answer to the pi'ayer

of faith. We are confident that the ' medicine men ' and witch

doctors will soon have to seek employment elsewhere, and are

looking expectantly to our God for Him to infuse His word with

a mighty soul-saving, healing, and baptising power, that the

Gospel may go forth, not in word only, but in the mighty power

and demonstration of the Lord the Spirit. We are here called

to be the reflection of our God, and by His Grace we will contend

for the faith, continuing in the Apostles' doctrine, and awaiting

not only a repetition of Pentecost, but the promised greater

things."

Mwanza, December 5th, 191 5.

" The Belgian Government demand that any religious or

philanthrophic body settling in the Congo be duly incorporated.

Consequently unless I desired the trouble and expense of incor-

p>orating my own mission, it was necessary to link up with some

one. So hearing that two ' Pentecostal Mission ' men were

moving North, I joined in witli them, maintaining meanwliile mv
personal liberty and right to trust God for supplies. Two sisters

from Johannesburg say they were led to come and lill the gap

occasioned by the departure of Hrothcr Blakcnev. To give them

their due they arc a plucky coupU-, hul tliougli, as you know, I

strongly believe in being led of God, yet I cannot understand llieir

coming up here u hen we have no housing or accommodation. The

country is now a vast swamp. Tlic rains surpass everything that

one can conceive of in Hnglaiid. There are scores of rivers from

inches to yards <\c<p. If is the wet season. The footl is wcl, the

ground is a puddle, one's elollies get mouldy in a (la\-. One,

can wash flu-m in an hour or two, but I ha\c had undeiclolhes

drying, in the shelter, for 16 (i.iys and tliey are not lit to jMit on

yet. 1 had no time to stop these Sisters as they came witli lull
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authoritv <if tin- rcntccdstal Mission. Tlicv arc now somowliore

within joo iniU-s of hv\\\ phuv^'uvj; throui^h the hino- ch-cnchini;-

grass and ch-ippin^' troos.

I have ohtaiiuHJ for the Pentecostal Mission an excellent

grant of 200 acres of huul. It inehuli's sjiU'ndid garden land,

line timber, a good clear spring, a stream (for (h'v weather garden-

ing) and a high hill, as a healthy site for the mission station.

Moreover, there are at least 20 or 30 villages and thousands of

natives within an hour's walk. I am n<nv director and legal

representative. So the Government Administrator ordered me to

cut a road round tlie ground. Our exchequer was done, so a

brilliant thought struck us. We paid the natives with our blue

mottled soap—and got the road 2J miles long cut for about a

quarter of our stock of soap.

But now the two Sisters were to arrive within a few weeks,

and there was no house, wheni money, long delayed at the Banque

du Congo Beige arrived. We needed food and stores, but

resolved to put up a house first. Consequently we have an

excellent house nearly completed. But while we have had to pay

19 boys to help in the building (and have had to put our bottom

dollar into a building which we shall probably never use) Jimmy

and I have been on short commons, and this hurt me more than I

can say. Personally, you know*, I can stand more fatigue and

privation than most people, but when returning from Mulongo

(22 miles away) Jimmy and the native boy had to go into the

forest, and grub up roots for food, on which to walk that distance.

While I don't mind for myself, I do mind for Jimmy.

But now we are in the middle of Equatorial rains, and I have

spent all our time on the Sisters' house, we have neither time nor

money for our own house. We have no shelter. A few times gifts

have come from England and South Africa, but the greater part

has gone to paying the natives to hurry on the Sisters' home.

But as Jimmy and I have sat on our camp bedsides, and looked at

the empty money bag, we have encouraged ourselves in God,
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knowing that while we were providing- for others, our faithful God

was caring- for us. So now that news comes of the kind gift from

Preston, we can have a nice wee house—price £^2 ; two men to

clear garden land—price £2 ; and an additional £^ for food. The

realization of your faithfulness and our trust in God. Hallelujah !

The language here is going well. I ha\ e a vocabulary which

must have about 1,500 words, and we can make ourselves under-

stood on many points. I find there is a salt spring at Kiambi,

eight davs East from here across the Congo. To some extent

we can use salt instead of money, and by sending boys to Kiambi,

I believe we can reduce our food bill by at least one-third. We
have already got our first stock of Kiambi salt. Owing to the

war we can get no more flour and no more matches, but we

have a big stock of matches, and hope to sow wheat and rice

shortly. We have both ready for putting in.

The old chief came up last Sunday morning with a present

of two fowls, and wanted to know more of the resurrection of

Christ. But he is awfully bound by the wizards, who are con-

sulted by the natives and give out solemn utterances, interspersed

with shaking, grovelling and muttering. They make a fat living

at it, but are terribly emaciated physically. One of the chief's

sons is a soothsayer (there are six in Mwanza village), and in his

horrid paroxysms of grovelling and possession, he has dug with

his finger nails a hole in the ground big enough to bury a furniture

van. Oh what a stir there is going I0 be when these demons get

cast out in the Name of Jesus. Pray continually that we ma) be

faithful to all the great commission delivered to us."

* * *

Mwanza. [undated.]

" Mrs, Richardson, whose husband laid down his life in the

Congo a year ago and who had years of missionary experience in

British East Africa, and Miss Hodges wlm h.is IkkI some ex-

perience in Zuhil.ind, arrived a few wrcl<s bcldrc the completion

of their big airy house. Sr) we left thcni tlie <;1(I house, while wo
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wont into tents, antl :if tlic s;inio time commenced a small tem-

porary house for ourselves, alloltiiii^ the bis; nearly completed

house to the ladies. Towarils tlie end ol tlie building', I became

\erv lackadaisical and tired; but did not realise that it was a low-

fever until all my strenq^th went, and Brother Salter and 1 went

down with fe\er on the same mornini;-. Fortunately, my fever

was at its heit^ht at ni^hl, an<l 1 was a little bit able to superintend

Brother S;ilter durinj;- the day. During- this time the Sisters

mo\ed into the big house. Our fe\cr soon dropped, and we were

just getting our legs again wlien, one evening, a native came

running to us, during a thunder storm, and shrieked in terror

something about the ladies' house. We at once ran to see what

was wrong, and found that the lightning had struck the ridge of

the roof, and the house was in flames. How-ever, we managed to

get most of the goods out witliout a great deal of damage, and

then we stood watching m\ three months' work go up in flames.

Two days later I started a new temporary house for the ladies.

But we had onlv done a dav's work on it when the natives of a

villag-e six miles away raided our villages, killing two boys and

wounding four more. One of the killed and one of the wounded

were fellows w ho had been working for us in the building. Now
all the natives have gone off to defend their villag"es, and our

building is once more at a standstill. There have been other minor

inconveniences : the collapse of our kitchen, the raiding of our

house by ' driver ants,' and so on. But I must confess that in

all these things God has kept us in perfect peace. Satan seems to

be exerting his utmost efforts to hinder our work, but ' if God

be for us, who can be against us?' In all these things w^e are

more than conquerors through Him who lo\es us and cares for us."^

On the day that we left Johannesburg for the Congo a fare-

well prayer meeting was held. One old lady prayed :
' Lord, find

the brothers some faithful native believers to help them there in

the Congo.' I remember thinking- ' My good woman we want to

go where Christ has not been named. There can be no native
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Christian helpers.' But I was mistaken, and God wonderfully

answered that old Sister's prayer as follows :

—

Some 30 vears before the great tyrant chief Mushidi had

gathered vast districts under his sway, and unruly subjects were

often sold as slaves. In this way many of the local villages about

Mwanza were raided, and young fellows were taken into capti\ ity

and sold to the Bleans down in Portuguese West Africa. There

the good news of salvation through the Lord Jesus reached them

through the faithful ministries of Messrs. Tucker, Lane, Saunders,

etc., and many hundreds of these sla\es have been saved. Later,

the Portuguese abolished slavcr\-, and the Baluba were gi\ en their

papers declaring them free, and they at once determined to set

off back to their homes in Luba-land with the Gospel message.

A few months after Bro. Salter and I reached Mwanza, we

were sitting on the rocks near the mission one day preaching to

the natives, when we heard a well known Sankey tune in the

distance. I said :
' Jimmy, listen ! \\'e'\e ne\er taught the

natives that tune. Who can it be?' Presently a party of about

30 travel-stained men, women and children appeared singing hymns

and with tears of joy trickling down their faces. They brought

letters of commendation, passes, etc., which showed that they had

left Bie, Angola, and set out for Luba-land just at the lime when

that old Sister was praying- in Johannesburg. They were full

of joy at reaching tlic end of their 740 mile tramp, and finding

white missionaries in their \ ill iges.

So keen were these dear people to spread the Gospel among

their fellow villagers that they neglected their gardens, with the

result that, after some time they found themselves in dire straits,

and indeed on more than one occasion they were without food for

two or three days at a stretch before wi- discovered it.

So at last I said ' Come on ! I'll go into the forest and see

if I can't lind \r)U a buffalo.' We set off before lij^lit in llu^

morning-, and tramped main- wears miles, l)iii the undergrowth

was so dense and the animals so war\ thai i (onld not get a

g'0<jd shot and the < nK buffalo tiiat 1 ditj hit was merely
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grazed, and soon seaUd up his wound in a mud hole.

This is cjuito common, (iotl seems to have g'iven animals the

instinct to thus stauncli tlir How of bUiod. Next day we set out

again, tramping all day through the forests, but only obtaining a

small antelope, scarcely the size of a retriever dog. We always

kneel around the animal th:it we shoot, and thank God for the

meat. But on rising from our knees one of the natives said

' Bwana, that won't go very far with all our hungry little ones.
*

Mv feet were so blistered and legs and arms so cut in the forest

that I could not go out again. We must have covered 80 miles

in two days. An old necromancer in the \illage laughed at one of

the native christians saying ' Lxxtk—your teacher prays to God,

yet you've got no more meat than I could obtain by calling upon

the Spirits of the departed.' We could say nothing, and so

perforce left the old fellow to sneer.

That night a somewhat unusual sound awoke the stillness of

the evening. The roar of a lion—and of course the natives would

see to it that their hut do<_>rs were well fastened, and their fires

burning well through the night. But that lion did us a good turn.

He must ha\e got into a herd of buffalo, and scattered them, so

that some took refuge in the native gardens. The result was that

a native woman came running up the mission hill early next

morning, in a terrible scare, to say that she had discovered some

buffalo in her manoic plantation. I seized my rifle, and with two

lads was soon following the footprints. Before long a bullet

went home and we stood rejoicing over a fine fat buffalo. The

native christians soon came with baskets and knives to carry off

the meat. But first we knelt around the buffalo and thanked God

for the meat. Many natives, hearing shots in the neighbourhood

of the village, gathered to see the results, and on rising from our

knees there stood the old sorcerer who had twitted us about the

antelope, looking on with the rest. So the christian who had

been the butt of his jests on the former occasion now stepped to

his side, saying ' See how good God is. Had we shot a buffalo

away in the forests we should have had a long weary journey to
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carry home the meat, so God has sent us a buffalo quite close to

the villag-e.'

The following Sunday we preached from the text ' Be sober

. and diligent, because your adversary the Devil, as a roaring lion,

goeth about seeking whom he may devour,' etc. The interest was

intense and after the meeting about sixty natives followed us.

from the meeting. A few tlid not seem in earnest but had appar-

ently merely come to look on, so we sent them away, and with

the rest—perhaps 50 in number—Bro. Salter and I went very

carefully over God's plan of salvation as they sat around us upon

the verandah of our little home. Finally claiming God's promise

' Whosoever shall call upon the Name of the Lord shall be saved.'"

Rom. X, 13—we started to pray with the natives, but so eager

were they to be saved that they could not wait for each other, and

before very long the whole company ^vas praying together, and

shouting, and pleading, and iinall}' one by one tlie nati\es seemed

to gain assurance and a sweet peace and spirit of praise settled

down upon all.

Brother Salter and I could do nothing. We felt that the

meeting was in God's hands, and all that we could do was to look

on, and praise Him, as the tears of gratitude flowed freely.

It is impossible to count numbers. Suffice it to sav that while

a few ha\e not gi\en e\i(lcncc of changed lives, mrin\ of tlujse

who rccei\ed sahalion that (ia\ lia\i' gone steadily <jn v\cr since^

so that we ha\e not e\en yet come to the end of our lion and

Iniffalo story."



CHAPTER \'.

BEGINNINGS OF RP:VIVAL.

UK first anniversary of llic brothers scttint;- fool in the

Conyo was indeed a blessed day; for on that Sunday

mornini;- at meetini; some cried to the Lxjrd for sahation,

two of whom were specially delinite, and Brother Burton was

encouraged to believe that a quiet but real work was progressing

in several hearts. The cook boy had made a half-hearted pro-

fession of conxersion some time before, but the reality of a deep

work of grace in his heart was called in question. To the great

joy of the brothers they now found him bearing testimony and

exhorting others to come to Christ.

[Letters dated August 20th, October 9th, November loth,

7916, and January ist, February 12th, April 16th, and May 15th,

1917, were addressed to Mr. Thomas Myerscough, of Preston.

The letter of July loth, 1917, was a printed circular letter.]

Mwanza, August 20th, 1916.

" Letters often are a great comfort to me, both in the writing

and in the receiving of them. God has given us earthly com-

panionship. Even the Christ of God, despite the fact that, in

Gethsemane, He was able to see His Father's face in prayer,

nevertheless He sought the fellowship of His earthly friends,

Peter, James and John. And so tho' 1 praise Him that I have

rolled the burden upon Him, I feel like letting you know it too.

Jimmy is in a poor state of health, and some devilish thing has

gripped him which I cannot locate. His heart is good, and

appetite is fair, but each few days he sinks in absolute lassitude

and weakness.
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A LITTLE (JIRL WHO WAS RKMARKAIU.V HF.ALED IN ANSWER
TO I'KAVEK.

I ;im kc]i1 pretty hard at work witli the new hi ick huilding",

and Jimmy lias ivjt had strcnj^lh to cio more than check the

bundles of j^rass that conn- in Utv tliatciiing'—even this seemed a

burden almost more than he could stand. To-fhiv the weakness

is creeping' over him more than usual.
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Brick Making.

Brick Burmxg.
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Last night (Saturday) I went to the village and had a good

talk to the Chief and headmen. The consequence is that to-day's

meetings have been fine. The power of God gripped the big

crowds that gathered both in the morning and afternoon. But

tho' Jimmv spoke a few words this morning with some effort, he

was unable to do so this evening. He accompanied me to the

village and gave out a hymn, but I could see that even that was

too much for him. I am praising God that at the time of writing

I am in splendid trim. But it would be just like the enemy of souls

to try to hinder us through illness, for the interest is becoming

tense, and I've not the slightest doubt that we are in for a big

revival. Our Christian boys are praying for it, and we are

expecting it. You in the homeland are backing us up in prayer.

It's bound to come. Each day the wa\e of interest rises. The

singing of hymns specially moves the people, and to-day the

Chief and several leading men were visibly moved. One great

massive old councillor said :
' Bwana, we didn't know, and we've

been sillv enough to invoke fetishes, but our hearts are turned

round, and as for me, I'm going to pray to them no more. I'm

going to pray to God.'

But to-night Brother Jimmy was almost too weak to get into

bed. Its a long time and a long way ere you get this letter, but

I know that to-night, even as I write, God will put it on your

hearts to pray through with me.

Did I tell you, that, in Joliannesburg, a mob came for me,

to a new little chapel which Charlie Hcatley opened in one of

the suburbs. I was taken <nitsidc, on to a vacant lot of hind, and

they threatened to scrag me, etc. But God kept me in perfect

peace, and I was able to testify to them of Christ. Only ha\ing

a little harmless pushing around—Well, I'xe just heard the src|uel.

Two fellows who were the ringleaders li;i\c lucn horn again, ;in(l

one of them has received the Holy Ghost—and some n| iIkm lia\e

sent us ^."5 for our work in the Congo. So halleluj ih ! Tiie

wrath of man lias once more been turned to good accoiuit."
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M\\:in/:i, Octobtr qth, 1916.

" Willi a lu'arl lull of piaisi' I writi' of our precious Jimmy's

miraculous and complete recovery. \ictory came absolutely,

instantaneously, and he is now as fit as ever.

At presi'Ht niv rilU' has supplied most of our food for some

weeks. Last week 1 dropped two line reed buck quite close to

tlie path, antl we have salted some of the meat. The native

christians from Bie ha\e nothini,^ until their i^ardens begin to

Brother RrRTOx wint \ " i.etchwe.

yield, so that most of my meat goes to them. At present grass is

short and shooting is easy, but in a few weeks the forests will

be almost impassable, and the ground marshy, so that we shall

have to fall back on our gardens and our goats. If any of the

saints in the little uppxir room have wholesome garden vegetable

seeds to spare, they will be most welcomed here."
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Mwanza, November loth, 1916.

" In the photographs sent last week, I marked one fellow (in

the picture of rolling- the log- to the saw pit) ' very near the

Kingdom.' Well, he and a young friend ha\ e just yielded to the

Gospel and received the Lord Jesus. He is one of the first of

these villagers that I ever spoke to of Christ's claims, and he has

been the object of mucli prayer. So with very full hearts, we

raise our song of thanks to God.

R(ji.i.i.\c; Lo!;s Ti 1 thk Saw-pit.

Then- arc scscr.-il m.'itlcrs in which (iod has wonderfully

providi-fi. The natives licre iiaxc \crv litth- idea of work, and after

a few weeks they get find ;ind slop. 'I'lnis on the saw -pit I've

trainer! about a do/cii ftliows to cut |)l:inks, hni .ilici- a week or

so, they said ' B\v;in;i, it's hard work. I'm going to sit in the.

village.' So they stop work. I'ml, bit 1)\ bit, 1 got enough |)lanks

to make ;i little furiiilnre, ;ind ;it the time ol l)uilding our new
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house, I hail 4 short and 2 Umij;- planks unused. 1 had m'i'n little

rope for scafl'oldini^-, but we prayi'd (lod to supply every need, and

the planks in hanil w cmc just enough to pcrniit me to \vt)rk on a

[)latform without a scaffold, fiod saw to it that we had enough.

And now that I ha\e moved into the house, we shall need wood

to sea.son, so that in a feu months' lime we can make doors and

windows— (for at present we've had no doors and windows since

arri\ing in the Congo. We've shut up nothing, and never had

privacy). Hence God has sent me two trained saw-pit natives,

who were taught by a Portuguese man 700 miles S.W. It is

still hard sometimes to get chickens, but we've had enough."

Mwanza, January ist, 191 7.

Brother Bowie has just forwarded £1^ from you, and I

desire to thank you all very much for this most opportune gift.

Our stock of matches, baking powder, sugar, etc., has been

running very low, and your timely gift w ill now enable us to get

in a fresh stock. There is no grocer's shop round the corner, and

we have to allow quite three months from the time we send off

the order to the time we receive the goods, for our supplies have

to travel from Elisabethville. Over 300 miles journey, and for

much of the distance they come by native carriers and boat. How
we praise God that He so mercifully cares for our goods. Some

of our letters get lost. Some months ago we had no answer to a

letter, and have only now discovered that the canoe in which it

Avas carried was overturned on the river ; the carrier escaped only

w ith his life. Your gift of seeds also has come to hand. This is

fine. We do enjoy our vegetables. Even if we are unable to

shoot buck, or get native fowls, we can alv/ays have a good feast

of turnips, beans, green mealies, (maize, corn), mustard and cress,

radishes, etc. A good garden is half the battle here in the Qjngo.

We are having happy times in witnessing for Christ, and are
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on the whole in good health (though with occasional slight recurr-

ences of malaria).

The Roman Catholics are exerting" all their power to under-

mine our influence, and to-day, I have discovered that their native

catechists have even been secretly visiting- our own villag-es here,

and bribing- the chief. What a blessed thing- it is to know that

they cannot thwart God's purposes. Those who don't want the

truth will believe the Roman Catholic lie, but those who hunger

and thirst after righteousness shall be filled.

^^^e have just made application for a grant of land for a

second station at Ngoimani—two days distant from here. The

villages along the Saboi River are very numerous, and we had

a blessed week of witnessing there during Christmas week. I

•was the first white man who has ever been in one village, and

in many thev have never heard the Name of Jesus.

At present we are undermanned here at Mwanza ; but if I

put up a small rest house over at Ngoimani, one or other of us

can go over for a few weeks occasionally, and preach the Gospel

with a view to placing either a native evangelist or white workers

there later on. Now, beloved, it will be scriptural if you pray with

us for more workers for this great needy land, for He has told

us to ask that more labourers be sent forth.

' I am free, 1 ;ini free,

Jesus paid all my debt on Cah ary
;

And tlic blessed Holy Ghost

In ni\ heart is now the host

1 1.illclujah ! blessed Jesus,

1 ;ini free.'

(Translation) :

—

W'a n'kula, w a n'kula,

Vesu ua n'furhila tun pa Kahali,

\c iiin-Spidilu s.'iniUi

MtM liiiii;i ku \ 111,!,

Tendelela, N'esu Klistu,

\Va n'kula.
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Hii;" contjrci^ations coiuiiuir and al almost c'\im'\' srrv ico some

express tluii" iiitt'iuioii or dcsirr ol Icaviiim' tlic lilr <il sin and

trustini^- in Christ. ( )ii Sunila\ nmriiini; we had 1 5S al \\\v (lospcl

mei'tiiii^ ('^--15 :i.ni.), and in the altcrndon at tlu' villai^c theTe were

oxer 100 i;':itlu'red in ihr sliade of a bi^ liut to liear the (iospel.

The oUi eliief granted tiie freed slaves from Bie a liberal slice oi

land on the bonlers of our mission, and they are already lilting^ in

well, and helpins^" us to tell out the Gospel message in all the

villages around. There are l"i\f men, six women and 19 children

—

thirty in all. The leaders carry splendid letters of commendation

from the missionaries.

About 3 months ago, a big, hardy, athletic savage arrix ed at

Mwanza from a \ illage away in the swamps, 4 days' journey S.E.

He applied for work, and after a few odd jobs, I gave him work

on our saw-pit. I'^rom the start he evinced a strange affection for

me. He was verv silent, and always listened most intently to the

Gospel meetings in local villages. This m<^)rning (Lord's Day)

several of my lads undertook to hold Gospel meetings in local

villages, so I was free to slip otf on my cycle to Lubinda and

Kikose to carry them the news of Calvary for the first time in the

memory of man.

I didn't like to command anyone to run with me for so long

a distance, but Ngoi-wa-Kana, when he heard my intentions, asked

to go. He had never made any profession, but I was very glad

when, at Kikose, he started in, and preached briefly and well.

Then as we sat under a great spreading forest tree, sharing our

dinner of green mealies, he opened his heart to me :
' Bwana, I

have two wives and four children away on the Pungwe marshes.

I wanted God, and when we heard that real teachers (as distinct

from Roman Catholics) had arrived at Mwanza, I started with a

friend to come and hear your words. My friend turned back. I

have heard your words, and have to-day seen that I too can tell

out the Gospel. To-morrow I would like to return to my people,

and let them hear how they may be saved.' Beloved, you may

imagine how my heart runs over with praise at God's way of
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working. Excepting- for a few months at the end of the dry season

it would be courting- death for us to venture out into those fever

infested swamps. But right here God has been g-etting ready His

own missionary for the job. Hallelujah ! Ng-oi-wa-Kana says he

wishes to return later and receive the Holy Spirit, but is anxious

about his home. Pray for this dear fellow.

I might say that we had a most enthusiastic reception at

Kikose and Lubinda. Such deafening shrieks and drumming and

shouting. Also deep interest in the Gospel message. I left a

native christian at Lubinda to answer questions and burn up

idols, at the chief's request.

The journey to, and arrival at Ngoimani was not without

interest and excitement. The Lungui River was so swollen that

little Matokembadi was nearly washed away. He had to tip-toe

across with water to his chin, and then nearly one half-mile of mud

and slush varying from ankle to waist deep. We found Ngoimani

and Kiungu (\illages 4 miles apart, on opposite sides of the same

valley) on a war footing, and young men with big quixers of

poisoned arrows, watching fur an opportunity to kill anyone from

the opfxjsing village. During the night the Kiungu men got up

into the bushes above Ngoimani and shouted a rather amusing

defiance at their enemy, declaring that they would stamp the

village flat, and take old cb.iff Luambi's head back with them.

Our boys ha\e worked well, and ha\c ncarlv completed llic

boundary around tlie land which 1 haxc selected for a goxernnienl

grant—cutting a roadway througli the bush, and planting slips of

the quickly growing Kaswamasengc tree.

^'estcrday a terrific thunderstorm rolled upon us almost

without warning, striking a clunip of trees fjuite near the tent.

The wind and rain were so \ iohnt that 1 had a li\cl\ li\e minutes

tightening the pegs as they pulled out, |)i-a\ing, and hanging

grimly on tf) the rattling swirling, bulging tent ll\, while two of

the boys held the tent poles, lest they should sn.ip. Now I'm

Sf)orling round in a muddy p:iir of [n jam.-is, and m\ mosf|iiit()

.slippers, with scarcccly a dry rag in the lent, and apparenti\ more
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rain \o f<Ml(>\v. Thrsr arc times wlirn a sons^ scoms to relievo the

situation—
'

I sini^ beeause I'm happ\',

I sini^' because I'm free;

His eye is on the sparrow,

And I kncjw lie watches mc. Hallelujah!' "

Mwanza, February 12th, 1917.

" I take opportunity during a very rainy day to let you know

how God is answering" your prayers. Speaking of his preaching,

Paul says :
' We are unto God a sweet savour of Christ in those

who are being saved, and in tliose who are perishing.' Cor. ii, 14.

In other words, Paul says—My preaching not only has an effect on

the heathen, in saving or condemning them ; it also affords pleasure

to God, ascending to Him as incense of a sweet savour. Now, I

rejoice in this aspect of Gospel preaching. Irrespective of its

effect upon the hearers, here in the great dense forests of Central

Africa, in places where for centuries God has caught no sound of

the blessed Name of His Son, the Lord Jesus, He now has the

joy of hearing the Gospel (His own lovingly planned, eternally

thought out Gospel), given out in the villages, passed from hut

to hut, sung along the forest paths, discussed around the camp

fires, and echoed abroad b}' whites and blacks alike. And God

tells us that is a sweet savour to Him. Whoever else may think

light of it. He enjoys it thoroughly. Hallelujah ! What an

honour ! I am permitted to give real pleasure to the Eternal

God, even if souls are not saved. But, now turning to the heathen-

ward aspect of our preaching, we are beginning to see very definite

results, and what I believe is to be the big w ide spreading tide of

salvation rolling over this land.

Some 13 miles away an ok! chief ' Ndala ' by name, was healed

of asthma several months ago, and at that time the power of

God was manifested, and people came running together to see.

His idol was broken down, and we saw that he desired to trust ir\
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Christ. In the pressure of our work we were not often able to visit

this old chief, and he grew cold, and allowed a devil dance in his

clearing- ; but later on, as some christian friends were passing his

village, he brought out his charms, fetishes, and the whole para-

phernalia, to be burned publicly. Xdala's son, Chigala, has a large

village three miles nearer here, and this son has now told Brother

Salter that he wishes to burn his fetishes also, and to trust in

Christ. In each case the action of these chiefs w ill have a mighty

effect for manv miles around.

Nativk iiki ikvkrs singing hymns as a nkw convert burns
his char.ms and magic.

But another case

:

Right close to our mission, within a fiu.irtcr of an hour's ualk^

is a big village, Kanguba, presided over by old chief ' Mwepo/

His one object in approaching us has been to get presents, and

when he founrl that he could not iiit'uco us to give them without
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his eiviiii^ a fair return, he wiuiUl lu-ithi-r li.stcii lo us himself, nor

encourage liis people to do so. In fact, lie often org-anised hunts,

dances, beer-drinks, and other counter-attractions on the Lord's

Dav, keeping his people from our ser\ ices. Naturally this led to

our focussing- a good deal of prayer upon Mwepo and his village.

Last vSundav week one of Mwepo's younger sons came up to our

verandah, after tlu' morning gospel service, with several other

lads, to accept sah ation in Christ Jesus. At the time T had not

Mwepo.—Note the charms around his body.

much confidence in his con\ersiun, but I was evidently mistaken,

for he immediately went to Mwepo and said :
' Father, I cannot

pour out libations of beer any more, in honour of our dead

relatives ' (a heathen custom). The same afternoon I visited

Kanguba, and found the old chief sitting alone, and very glum

because of his boy's change of heart. All his people were at a
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funeral beer-drink some miles away. I had a very blessed private

talk with Mwepo, showing" him the folly of his way and giving^

him a solemn warning-. Toward the end of the conversation the

eldest son arrived, and seemed much impressed. On the next after-

noon a messenger came along asking me to go to another small

village, near Kanguba and tributary to it. The messenger said

that Mwepo and his eldest son had together destroyed their charms

and now the small under-chief and his people also wanted to know

what it was all about. I went at once, and had a most blessed

meeting, as the result of which the messenger came again to-day,

asking me to return as soon as possible, for several want to be

saved, and ha\e expressed a wish to have their charms and fetishes

burned publicly.

\'esterday—Lord's Day—Mwepo and his eldest son. Shim-

bishele, were at our morning meeting, sitting humbly among the

people, and taking a real interest in the message. (I was talking

of the cities of refuge from the avenger of blood, and a little lad

fled for refuge to Christ). At the end of the ser\ ice, Mwepo came

forward and said :
' I was glad to come to-day, and 1 want always

to come with God's people, for I am one of them.' 1 lia\e not yet

had opportunity to talk with him and find exactly on what his

faith is based, and I do not want to have people think that baptism;

or fetish-burning or any such thing is salvation.

' On Christ the solid Rock we stand.

All other ground is sinking sand.'

Another chief, Chembe, of Kilumba, a village 1 1 miles North-

ward, an influential man, has always sIidwii himself friendly dis-

posed to the gospel, and though he has not at present professed

conversion, yet he always welcomes us gladly, calls his people to

hear, presides personally over our meetings, wi^lu's to have a

meeting house in his own village, and is manifestly xcry near the

kingdom.

I have given prominence to tlie cliiefs in this report, as it is

around tliese that the j)c(jplc gather, but also we aif lia\ing happv

results among the other lads and hmd, and there is some evidence
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of a move amoiii^- the women and i^irls aKo. It is a great joy to

siH- the \(ninL;" coini-rts oarnrstlv and indi'pcndcntly witnessing'

nmong their fellows. 1 ha\e already nuntioned in some letters

1o \ou that wc propose optnin;;- a second station, two davs'

journey North-west from here, in a great thickly-populated and

prosperous valley. The people are restless, suspicious, fickle, and

Independent. They will not supply us with food, and in many

ways the work w ill be difficult, but there are hungry hearts there,

and so we are going right ahead as God leads the way. We
already have Goyernment permission for temporary settlement,

and I propose going o\er there this week to cut the boundaries,

and to prepare for our first building. Dear ones, continue to pray

for us ; to LABOUR in prayer w ith us, that Christ may have many

thousands of trophies from Luba-land.

One of our native christians has just returned from Ndala

and he reports having had splendid meetings. Also at Chigala, on

the way home, he was persuaded to stay the night, and ten adults,

as well as children and young people, yielded to the Lord Jesus,

bringing their charms and fetishes to burn. Hallelujah !"

Ngoimani, March 7th, 191 7.

" The rain is coming down in torrents. The ground outside

IS all ' on the swim,' and the tent in which I sit is waving and

slapping as the wind catches it, and the noise of the water

pelting on to my outer canvas tent-fly is like a great roar. Thunder

IS rolling and lightning is \ividly flashing. During the dry parts

of the day all the ropes and canvas are slack and limp, but as

soon as the rain comes, everything soon becomes taut and rigid.

I got a lot of inspiration from these howling, rushing, crashing

storms.

How often God's children get slack, lacking in energy, and

lose the sense of the awful consequences of a soul dropping into

hell, and forget the grandness and completeness of God's salvation
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in Christ Jesus. What is needed is a heavenly storm, a tornado

that turns things over, and discovers the leaky places in the tent.

Its God alone who can show us our own littleness and defects,

but it is I alone who can allow Him to do so. Search me, O God,

through and through, I want not one scrap of leven, not one leaky

sp)Ot in mv tent, not one day's time to be burned up in wood, hay,

and stubble.

While Jimmy is holding the fort at M\\ anza, I am putting the

finishing touches to the temporary building, and spending as much

time as possible scattering Gospel seed. I've caught more than

one fish. Hellelujah ! One fellow came to the tent about one

hour ago with pains in head and body, and when prayed for, God

healed him. The pains went at once, and he said he desired

salvation.

Its hard for people at home to understand the needs and

features of a work like this. A map is nothing to a great many

people, but I send \ou a diagram sketch which will gi\e you some

idea of the great needs and possibilities around Ngoimani, and a

little of what has been done. Of course to evangelise thoroughly

f:no needs native helpers and a good cycle ; and the best preaching

can be done on a sort of circuit system, taking in about three or

four vilages per day. We ha\e the cycles, and the nati\e lads are

just beginning to get keen on soul w inning. As one looks across

the valley (S.E.) there is a big range of hills bi-liind, and as many

more, and e\'en bigger \illages awa)- in that direction al>(). Luba-

land for Jesus. .Set this countrx- atlame with the Gospel bv \<)ur

prayers.

God is indeed blessing the work here in saving souls, though

it has been said to me :
' ^'<)u don't know the native character.

You can't be sure that one <>\ them will be a stable christian.'

I*"(ir my part I want to gi\(' Jesus all the glorv, so I'll gi\c illin

glory now for saving them, and wiicii I sec- lluni stable, ill

give Him added glory Uiv kc(|)ing tlicni. I lia\cn'l ;iii\ time for

these timid, faithless, li;dl-licai ted nictliorls. II I Ixgin to ddiibt

all thai GotI is doing, I'll doubt ni\ own saKation next. I'd

E
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rather riijiu- the i^raprs than knock niv kiu-os toi^cthcr at the

j^iants.

I'm di^s^ini^ chw for tho walls of the temporary house. We
exhumed an old human skeleton. Many of my workers are afraid

to continue the job. 1 wish they were as much afraid of sin as of

an old lifeless corpse.

' Uphold me—free Spirit,

Then will I teach transgressors Thy ways,

And sinners SHALL be converted unlo Thee.'

Yours in God's all sufficient grace.

' Waters to swim in.' "

Mwanza, April i6th, 1917.

" Here I am down with another dose of fever, and a tem-

perature of i02°F. Howexer, I think the worst of it is over, and

I want to write if only a few lines in acknowledgment and thanks-

giving for vour gift. How I praise God for all His care. I

always endea\our to answer letters by return, when dealing with

monev, but in this case I'm shaky, and my head is all on the

swim, so that I feel the donors will not mind if I make the one

letter do.

The two ladies are just broken down and weak, and so they

leave the day after to-morrow for a few months' rest and change

up on the high Tchilongo plateau, and perhaps to South Africa.

Also Jimmy is five days' journey distant, so that in two or three

days the whole of the mission work and meetings, etc., will be on

mv shoulders for a while.

Jimmv had a heavy journey to Kabenga. Roads here are not

what they are at home. He managed the distance in five days.

.At this time of year, the little narrow twisting paths are almost

hidden in the long soaking grass and forest undergrowth. Often

they are worn down into mere gutters by the constant tread of

feet, and now are filled with water, jimmy writes :
' After leaving
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Kikondja I was going bare-legged for two days, the ' roads ' being

flooded with the exception of a few yards here and there. The

vile, evil smelling mud, oftentimes up to one's middle, was a

sore trial. My legs are scorched w ith the sun. Yesterday evening

when turning in, my socks were stuck to the raw inflamed sores

on my feet.'

However, he was rewarded, on reaching his destination, by

Rainy Skasox Travkl.—Much of the country is marshy,
and thk dkw-i.aukn (irass is oitkn krom ktc.ht to ti-.n, or

f.vkn l-iktkkn kkkt hich.

finding a company of people waiting for liis message, and he

alrcadv reports some dcllnitc conxcrsions.

Later : I ha\c just rcluiiud from a four days' trip in the other

direction. W'c liad blessed nu'ctings al sonii- large \illages, and

out native christians rose to the occasion well. Some of the lads

arc becoming good preachers. During one niccting, somi- iron
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woikcrs friini l'i;iiiiml)a\() w cii' imtmiiI. TIux luMid llic mrssii^c"

lor tlio first timi' ;iinl asked me lo \i.sii llnir dislrirl, w luif tlu-y

say there are sexeral l)!;; \illai^i'> up aniouo ilu' hills.

•Wo lia\ c bi'on iiaxin^ sonic \cvy blessed waitiiij^- nu'ctiii<;s.

The other evcniiii;- when about 20 weir on our \t'randah, praviiij^-

for tiic Holy Sjiirit, the power of (lod came down. Sonu' had

visions. The praise and adoration of these simple Baluba was

blessed, but no one has yet been baptised in the Spirit."

Mwanza, May i^tli, 1917.

" Just now we are experiencing- the heaviest floods which have

been known for years, and even the natives are ill. I have been

down with fe\er more or less severe for the last six weeks, but

am strong- enough to get around a little and hold Gospel services.

But Jimmy is in a critical condition. Just over two months ago,

I had a time of mighty blessing among the wild, lawless natives of

Ngoimani and Lubinda districts, two and three days' journey

respectively from here. One chief was mightily healed, and in

another village I put up a little temporary house, in order that we
might go over there for a few weeks preaching occasionally.

Lubinda is an influential chief who.se arm was healed in answer

to prayer and laying on hands in Jesus' all prevailing Name. He
has sent, pleading for us to return and tell him more of God's

salvation. As I was too weak with fever to take so long a

journey, Jimmy set off about three weeks ago to follow up the work
which I had started. Soon after he left, I became terribly burdened

in prayer for him, and could only groan and cry to God for him.

Later, news came that he was lying sick at Ngoimani in the little

temporary house which I had put up. I couldn't forbear longer

but sent one of our native christians to help him out. I heard

nothing further for about a fortnight, when Jimmy himself came
staggering in in an awful condition. Some of the native christians

went off and had a good cry, and I could hardiv refrain from the
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same. He was pale and hag^gard, with eyes sunken, check bones

standing out, face drawn and w hite, and Hmbs like sticks—a living

skeleton. He had been too dazed to write, but had been lying

semi-conscious at Xgoimani for five davs with blackwater fever.

This is a most deadly African fever, and more than half the people

who get it in this part of the world die within 48 hours. The

native christian that I sent—a man baptised only a few weeks

ago—on his arrival, neither ate nor slept but prayed through night

and day to victory, and truly we owe Jimmy's life to him under

God. But when Jimmy came round sufficiently to walk, instead of

coming straight back in tlie hammock, he started off again (scarcely

knowing what he was doing) with raging fever ; and went w ith the

tent and carriers preaching in village after village for about a

50 mile circuit away beyond Xgoimani, among some of the wildest

outlaws and cut-throats in this dark land. At last, providentially,

a young trader found Jimm\- at Kachimpwe, which is tliree days'

journey from here. He was horrified at his condition, took him

to his camp for the night, and persuaded him to return liome here

without delay.

Xow Jimmy is piteously weak, his heart is evidentlv affected,

and he can only walk just short distances. He rests must of the

dav in bed or in the hammock, antl is iiradualK- reuaininj"- strens/th.

Thank God, my fever is now gone, and our goats are giving more

milk, and the chickens more <'ggs tlian usual. All glorv to El

.Shadtlai. So that 1 think he will pull round with plenty of rest. 1

want him to go to .South Africa as s(Jon as he has strength to go."

* * *

Mwanza, loth July, kjij.

"\'ou will rimt-mhcr that ;it C'iiristnms lime wc were sur\('\ing

to establish a second mission station, in \ irw of frcsli oncoming

missionaries, expectetl in answer to your praxcrs. As a result

of this, I made the necessary oriici.-il ;irr;ingenieiits in ordei' to take

up a gr;mt of i;ind, and in .March 1 wiiil to the selected spot lu.

erect a temporary house.
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March is at ihc end of a six moiUhs rainy season. \'iolcnt

thunder storms proixdi'd I)\ the most lurious tornados, occur

practicallv every afternoon ; and oftin far into the ni^ht. The

sio-ht of the forest trees laslu'd into .1 fury by the frenzy of the

shriekinj;- winds, the incessant boom of hea\ enly artillery, the con-

tinu(~)us flashes of extraordinarily \i\id liohtninj^-, the deluges of

rain, which in a few seconds turns the hillsides into rushing-

torrents, and the le\il huul into pools, all these are utterly beyond

description. During the six times that T went that journey of 25

miles between our present station at Mwanza, and the prospective

one at Ngoimani, God in His faithfulness always held off the rain.

It rained during other days almost incessantly, but not on the

davs on which I travelled. However for a large part of my

journeys I had to tra\el bare-footed through mud and water from

a few inches to waist deep.

The building occupied a month, together with marking bound-

aries, and cutting the necessary paths, and the diverting of a little

streamlet permanently to irrigate the mission land. During this

month I had some splendid services, and God graciously confirmed

the word by stretching forth His hand to heal in the Name of the

Lord Jesus. On my return I found the two Sisters suffering with

fever, which has eventually necessitated their lea\ing for a com-

plete change in South Africa.

At this time, the brother of a chief of a large village five days'

journey to the South came to beg us to go and help tell out the

Gospel in that place. As I was not strong enough to go at the

time. Brother Salter went, experiencing considerable hardship on

the road, but great blessing at the end of the journey. To under-

stand rainy season tra\el, imagine travelling in a ditch nine inches

wide, and with grass anything up to twelve feet high sending

down drenching sprays at every step. This until 10 a.m., after

which add a scorching tropical sun to raise the standing water to

uncomfortably near boiling point, and to blister the bare arms and

legs of the traveller. When you have thoroughly gripped the

iibove description, I trust that when you next mount a street car,
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or sit comfortably in a railway carriage, you will spend a few

minutes asking- God's blessing on His African missionaries on llie

tramp,

Ow-ing to the long continued rains and the rising of the Congo

River far above the usual level, there has been an exceptionally

unhealthy season. Practically all our natives have been down with

malaria, and in the villages the wailing for the dead was almost

continual, while even the wild animals were affected, and hundreds

of thousands of fish died in Lake Niange.

During this time, attendance at our meetings increased by

leaps and bounds. Our little chapel holding 150 has been packed,

and scores have had to listen from outside in the tropical sun.

People came in regularly from 10 and 12 miles away, and I am

often encouraged, when visiting villages at a distance, to find

that some one or other has come to service at the mission, learnt

a hymn, and gone back to teach it (with variations !) to the rest of

the village.

As soon as the rain ceased, ha\ ing pre\ it)usly prepared moulds

etc., we started to make the bricks for a big new church and

school building, to hold 500 inside (with a squeeze), and a verandah

uhich will run about four feet wide round the building.

One day as I was at work, (Brotiicr Sailer ha\ing gone over

for a stay at Xgoimani), I was surprised to see a Roman Catholic

priest appear in long white robe ami fu!! regalia. 1 did n<it know

at first what to do, but after a little upward look, 1 felt free to

invite him to sit down and take a cup of tea. He then told me

that he was on his wav to Xgoimani, and uisiied me to resign all

claims at that place. 1 told him 1 would sooner lose my life than

yield an inch to him.

The priest left with nianv protestations that 1 was mistaken

and that lie .KtualK was nn friend, but later, in liie \illages, he

warned people not to listen to us, as oui' doctrine was false.

Hence, when later he passed nx, before all his following he offered

mc his h.ind, and I ^)f course refused, e\|)l;iiniiig lli.il under sucli

circumstances I shoukl be a hyp<jrrile to shake h.ni'Is. Where-
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uptin, and I sit how ck-aiiy ("kkI was in il, in his indij^nation at

ni\ 'insult,' In- s;a\i' awa\ liis wlioli- canipais^ii. VUc Roman

Catholics cxidontK arc ck'ti'iniini'd to cncioacli and encroach upon

us until w i- ha\c no free \ iUaj^c Icit to preach in. h'or obvious

reasons, 1 cannot lav hare all the steps 1 am takiiii;- to frustrate

their desii^ns, hut w (, realise that the haltle is not ours. The same

Captain of the Lord's iiost who appi'ared to Joshua is with us

—

the Lortl Jesus Christ.

Mwan/:a School.—Tut; iuii.di.ng of the School

Naturally these matters throw added responsibility upon us.

The Roman Catholics are teaching- young-sters a catechism, and

then sending then cut as ' catcchists.' In this way, villag^es, where

the sick ha\e been healed, fetishes ha\e been burned, and a

blessed work of God commenced, are likclv to be taken from us.

Thus we must train our cliristians, leach them to read, put

Testaments in their hands and send them out. The present situa-

tion arg-ues the necessity for native evang-elists and a forward

movement. We must carry on an extensive prog'amme in other

ways. A couple of months ago, I wondered why suddenly a con-

siderable sum of money came to hand. More than we apparently

needed. Now we see that e\ery jM-nny of it will be needed in our

forward march for God, and we thank those in the blessed Name

of Jesus, who were so faithful in sending' it.
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Scarcelv a week goes by without voung^ fellows yielding

to Christ, but alas, we have our disappointments as well as joys

in these dear lads. Since we are busy on the building of the big

church and school building all day, I do most of my evangelising

at night. And very blessed happy times we have together, as a

MwANZA School.—Thk School front.

hundred or two sit around the crackling bon-fires listening to the

Word of Life, and singing the Songs of Zion.

A (ree rendering by Mrs. Richard.son of ' Shall we gather at

the river ' is a special favourite. The natives ne\er tire of a song.

They get u[) with it in the morning, and go to bed w ith it at night.

They sing it as they carry in the timber for the mission building,

and it comes tlo.iting up tlic hill, ;is I sit in the cool of llic cxcning,

from the \ illages ail around. Our two 1>(I<. xcd .md Liilliliil black

brothers, Shakayobo and .SlijiUmiix), with lliiii- \\i\cs, Xapaul.i

and Xasele, together with the ycjunger man Siiakilu, comprise a
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most cstimahk' c|uiiitrtt(.'. Tlicy aw ncwr weary in tlu' work of

(iod, i^c^iiii;' out continuall\ w Inn w c aio modcd nearer home,

icUini^- witli cat;t'r earnestness of ' this Ljreat saKatioii,' and never

so happy as when tliey were marchinj; home willi a handkerchief

lull of charms to burn. Often 1 am almost constrained to urge

a rest, but they say :
' Now we realise that war and famine are

sounding out Jesus' coming, and we want everyone to know.'

Their lives, their love, their prayers and their faithfulness are

exemplary. We praise God indeed for these black co-workers,

and trust they may soon meet their fullest desire, in being filled

w ith the Holy Ghost. The land is very sunshiny, but hearts are

oh so black.

A report comes to hand from Brother Salter in which he

mentions praying for a blind girl in the \illage of Kalembi. After

a little while the boys came running to tell him with delight that

one eye was already opened, and I doubt not that God will com-

plete this miracle speedily, since this is one of the villages in which

the priest has told the people to refuse to listen to us. Here also a

man who has suffered for nine months from a terrible bullet wound

in his right arm, and has tried all sorts of native charms, came to

us with his wounds so putrid and foul that one wondered that the

arm had not rotted off. We prayed for him and recommended

pure water in liberal applications, with the result that God has

beautifully healed up the arm, and though deep scars remain,

thev are perfectly sound, and covered w ith firm hard skin.

' Dear dying Lamb Thy precious Blood

Shall never lose its power.' "



CHAPTER VI.

THE TRUTH OF DIVINE HEALING IN RELATION TO

EVANGELISM.

or X a letter to a personal friend in the homeland, Brother Burton

^ tells of the healing- of the chief Ndala which resulted in a

pressing- invitation to return for a few days to preach the

Ciospel to the inhabitants of the chief's village.

" I put up one night at the village of a surly disagreeable old

chief ' Xdala.' My boy told me something of what the old fellow

was saying in Kiswahili, and it was not polite. So I went for a

stroll along the forest path, while the tent was being straightened

out, and the green mealies (corn) were steaming, to pray for the

chief. I noticed that he had a terrible hacking cough, so I prayed

for him, having explained that Leza Mungu, Who made the

trees, rivers and hills, had a Son Who died, instead of sinners,

and rose again, and that if I asked this risen mighty Son of God

to take away the disease it was bound to go. As I laid hands

on him, oh how the power of God came down. \'illagers came

out to look, so that when I was through, I had a crowd, to whom

for about one quarter of an hour I explained the Gospel.

My carriers and boy quite entered into the business, explain-

ing matters, and showing that they themselves had grasped the

details of my faltering and informal talks, in a way which I little

suspected. Then the old chief came forward once more, just

shaking with the earnestness of his appeal to ask : 'Won't you

come back through my village and stop three days, or at least

two, to tell us about this Jesus Christ, the Son of God?' So

I've promised [D.\'.J to take the tent and spentl a week there

soon with Jimmy, that he may call his villagers together to hear the

Gospel. Oh ! that we may have the jo\ of baptising him !"

In a paper Brother Burton sets f<irtli wliat the Bible teaches

concerning a truth ulii(ii lias a \cry practical and important bear-
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iiii; upr.n the sorv i(.r of llu- Missidiiarv, n;iimly " The Truth of

Di\ ini- Healhit;' in ii-l;itii)ii to I"!\ niii^cUsm."

" The sii^'tis of an apcstli' wiTi" \\roui;lit amoiit;' \<)u in all

|iali(MU-c, in sii^Mis and wondeis, and niii;lit\ di-eds." 2 Cor. xii, 12.

So speaks Paul of liis di\ine eredentials. The proof that God had

sent (" ap islello "-ed) liini was the accompany ini;" sii^ns. See also

I Cor. ii, 4.

Ciideon was Cjuite ris^ht in assuring himsi'lf that the an»;el

(literallv " messens^er "), wlio was sent to him, came by divine

authority, ant! so he asks hrstly " If the Lord be with us WHERE
BE ALL HIS MIR.\CLES?" And later Gideon prays, " If now

I have found orace in thy sioht, then SHEW ME A SIGN that

thou talkest with mi'." Judg-es \i, 13, 17.

God has at all times given his children credentials. When

Moses approached Pharoah God g"a\e him signs. Ex. iv, 1-8.

When Elijah confronted the prophets of Baal on Mount Carmel

(iod ga\ e him a sign, i Kings 18, 38-39. And so it will be

right to the times of the tribulation and the end, when

God's two witnesses will accompany their testimony with the

credentials of Sig-ns. Re\ . 11, 6. Jesus Himself said: "The

same works that I do bear testimony of me." Jno 8, 36.

When Christ sent forth His First apostles He told them that

thev must heal the sick (Luke 9, 2; 10, 9) and this command

has never been countermanded or withdrawn. The command

ag-ainst taking- purse, scrip and mone\', which command had been

given when the disciples were sent to the " lost sheep of the house

of Israel " (Matt. 10, 5-6) was abrogated later (Luke 22, 35-36) in

view of the world-wide ministry. And whereas before the disciples

had not been permitted to take a staff, now they might even buy

a sword. But the command to heal the sick was not, either then

or at any subsequent time, repealed. It still stands. In fact,

when sending His disciples into ALL THE WORLD (Mark 16,

15-20) Christ's last words were :
" These signs (credentials) shall

follow them that believe." And true to His promise, the Lord

plentifully strewed their pathway, as they went forth and preached
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everywhere " with SIGNS FOLLOWING." Thus we see Philip

at Samaria, healing the sick (Acts. 8, 6-7), Peter at Lydda healing

the sick (Acts 9, 34-35), Paul at Lystra healing the sick (Acts

19, 10).

" Oh," says someone, " these were special men, unique men,

extraordinary men." And so thought the people of Lystra, for

they were about to sacrifice to them. But Barnabas and Paul

soon disillusioned them on this point by asking :
" Why do you

these things? We are men of like passions with you." (.A.cts

14, 15). Just ordinary, everyday men, but with a Got! " also

bearing them witness, both w itli >igns and wonders and with divers

miracles, and with gifts of the IIoIn Ghost, according to His own

Avill." (Heb. 2, 4). And this lasted up to the last chapter of

divinely recorded church history where we find Paul still healing in

the case of Publius' father on the island of Melita. (Acts 28, 8).

" Well," says some one else, " those were apostolic days."

Exactly. .And we are still in apostolic da}s. " (lod ga\e some

apostles .... for the edifying of the body of Christ, till we all

come, in the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son

of God unto a perfect man, unto the measure of tlie stature of

the fulness of Christ." (Eph. 4, 1 1-13). Do we yet see the Church

a full grown and perfect hot!}', in unit\- of the faith, etc. ? No !

Well then there must be apostles still, because apostles were given

till then.

Much wrong has been done in this matter by a mis-application

•of the passage " Am I not an apostle? Am 1 not free? Ha\e I

not seen Jesus Christ our Lord?" (i Cor. 9, 1-2) from which it is

argued that an apostle must be one who has seen Christ in the

flesh. The ffK)lishncss of the argument is manifest, for there is no

record that Lpaphroditus saw the Lord, but lie ccrlainlv was called

an apostle (Phil. 2, 23), though the Authorised X'ersion translates

the same word "messenger." And tl\is l)rings us to another

point. .An apostle is simply a " sent one," a messenger. And a

missionary is exactlv tlie same thing, " A svn\. one." "Aposti-llo"

;is the Greek word meaning " to send," and " mitto " is the I, it in
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word " to send " lioni w liiili t-(Mrn's " missionary." They both

mean the same thini^-, and if a man is senl by ("kmI, lie is an ajXTstlc^

a missionarw l>ut if Cioil does not send llic man, whatsoever he

ma\- call himself, he is neither an apostle nor a missionary, for he

is not " a sent <ine."

Now Jesus ne\ er (.lixidi'd the ( "lospel aj^x' into two parts. He

didn't sav :
" You are goino to haxc an ' apostolic ' ag^c with signs

following', and then a ' post-apostolic ' age witliout any signs."

No! He said :
" As the Fatlier has ' apostcUoed ' (sent) Me, so

have I apostello-ed (sent) you." (Jno. 20, 21). And He told His

disciples to make other disciples among all nations. (Matt. 28,

19-20. R.\'.), and He said :
" Teaching them to observe all things

whatsoever 1 ha\e commanded you." So, of course, since Jesus

had commanded His followers to heal the sick, they must teach

their disciples to do the same. And so we find Paul teaching his

disciple to deliver the same things to others, that thev may hand

on these vcrv things to others also. (2 Tim. 2, 2).

Is it not clear that Jesus Christ, our risen Lord, started off

the method of evangelism exactly in the same way that He

meant it to proceed? And since "into all the world," "of all

nations," " to every creature " and " alway even unto the end

of the age " are specifically mentioned in this connection, (see

Matt. 28 and Mark 16), are we not grievously to blame. If we

take out the healing of the sick from our Gospel propaganda?

Moreover, If people come with a message puporting to be sent

from God, have we not a right to expect the credentials of " signs

following " as an evidence of their mission or apostleship?

We bless God that, from the very first, in Lubaland He has

accompanied the proclamation of His word with "signs following,"

so that many sick people, who have suffered for years and have

been regarded as entirely beyond the help of man, have been

blessedly and sometimes Immediately restored in the Name of the

Lord Jesus.

Moreover, while those healed, in some cases remain unsaved

to this day, yet both they and their heathen associates acknowledge
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the power of God, and the authority of Jesus' Name in these

heahng-s, proving- to them clearly that we ha\e been "apostelloed"

(sent) by God, since " these sig-ns follow."

[The following letters dated March 24th, 28th, June loth, and

July 4th, 1916, are personal letters addressed to Mr. Thomas

Myerscoug-h, but matter dated April 15th, June 4th, and July ist,

1916, are " Reports."]

Mwanza, March 24th, 19 16.

" Your kind letter is to hand in which I note that ;^23 is on

its way. I read the news while sitting- in the stifling heat of the

little Belgian " poste " overlooking Lake Kisale, and mv eves

filled with tears at the faithfulness of our great God. I'm of the

opinion that the officials thought I'd received bad news, but with

stately Belgian courtesy they said nothing.

Three days before Brother Salter and I had been talking of

our project of leaving Mwanza Kisangu to the ladies, and of the

expenses which must be incurred in establishing a new station,

and in moving our outfit again. We resolved to lay the matter

before God, and definitely ask for our needs to be met before the

rains cease, when we would set out. Your letter seemed like a

beam of glory straight from the Father's throne. I believe I wrote

last week telling you that I was still a bit weak from malaria. I

praise God that " to those that aif without might He increaseth

strength." I'm just completing tlic last da}'s march of a 70

mile trip necessary for a government transaction. In places the

water was waist deep. Often the grass was 15 feet long, and for

the first two hours of the journey each day we liave been drenched

with dew. \ri I lia\c had no difficulty or o\cr fatigue whatever.

This morning we passi-d tin- fresh ' sp(;or ' (tracks) of ele-

phants, bush buck, lions, buflalo, water t)uel<, wild l)oar, reed

buck, etc. The iittl<' Kisala cliildren ran a long \\a\ to sei' nie on

the r<^)ad, while for fun, I occasionally chased tliini with the cows
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tail switrli wliiili I cany to keep off tin- llio. At last they ran

back with siimits of ' JMula hiampi', Hwana '—
' Jounu'y well, sir.'

At the LoNoi Ri\('r, the cninciit is now so swift that the crocodiles

cannot i;et up, so 1 and ni\ carriers had a j^lorious swim. 'I'here

are \erv nian\ dear old bony, i;re\- hairt-d, shrixelled up nati\e

women, wiio, with tlu' children, are generally disregarded and

made the drudges of the ct)mmunity. I always make a point of

greeting these ' Eys, mama, Wakumapo '—
' Oh yes, mother,

vou have health.' They gi\e such a hearty grateful reply to such

an honour as being noticed by a white man.

Lake Kisale (a huge marsh, about as big as Morecambe Bay,

and bounded by mountains, with the Congo River flowing through)

is governetl by young ' Chief Kikondja ' and he receives royalty

and a percentage of all fishing in the lake. I went to his village

and met him yesterda\ . Dressed in good European clothes, he is

a fine stately fellow of about 23. He speaks and writes French,

rides about in a hammock, carried by six swift runners. His

manners are faultless, but he refuses to sanction a mission station

there, because he has a huge number of wives (of whom he takes

15 or 20 favourites wherever he goes), and he knows that Christ-

ianity forbids this. However, there are dozens of villages about

the lake, and I believe Cod will have His witnesses there even if

He has to remove Chief Kikondja.* 1 think, however, this

territory can be better worked by native e\angelists than by

Europeans, as the mosquitoes are there in billions,

Mimpriss is a most useful book, but if \()u think it too pon-

derous to forward, then leave it. What about the Alford New

Testament? Three of four volumes? Are they still in Preston and

not in use? If so, is there any objection to our having them here?

Of course, book post is one of our greatest boons, books being-

*It is interesting- to note in September, 1921, that God has removed,

this Chief, who was killed by an elephant; and the Chief who has

taken his place is favourably disposed towards the Gospel. The
Mission has now three evangrelists and three schools among these

grreat fishing- villag-es.
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the one thing ^vhich can be got through cheaply. We've all but

six chapters of Luke now translated, also bits of Romans and

Revelation. Now that we are commencing translation work, I

feel that we cannot be too careful to use all reliable information'

possible in setting forth the exact word of God.

Three of four times along the track to Kisale fellows came and'

took my hand and pleaded :
' Bwana, won't you let me come and

lav table or cook for you, or keep the paths and gardens in order,,

or anvthing ; for we want to know about Jesus Christ, the Son of

God.' It is harder and sadder than I can possibly explain to say

'No!' to such appeals. Far and wide, village after village^

district after district is open. The Administrator tells me of

Mutombo Muhulu, a big densly populated district, some 2co miles-

S.W. of here where they are ready for missionaries to come.

There is no one between us and there to preach Christ, and there

are many villages on the way, so that if we can get the right

people here, an immense work can be done. People \\ ho know bv

practical experience the power of God, and ha\e ministered faith-

full\- and successfully at home, and who know their Bibles, and

have God's seal of speaking in tongues as a sign that the\ have

received God the Holy Spirit—people who are out for souls, God

can use here. Oh ! that I had a dozen such chaps as my beloved

Jimmy here."

* * *

Mwanza, March 28th, 1916.

" Even here in the heart of Africa they are taking the natives

to carry loads to Tanganika for those fighting against the

Germans, and are also going from village to village buying up big^

quantities of chickens and meal, so that fcxxi is hard to get and

also lalx)ur is getting more expensive, so thai your generous gilts.

are a great help in furthering on the work.

Central Africa is just now undergoing a big change. The

olfler people wear a ( lotii around tliiir loins made of bark- or grass ;

hut the \ounger ones wear (heap coltoii cloth around them, (jr
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<n «Mi trousers. Tlu' cider yr-encration lia\f Ihcir hair rut into

* pit;-tails.' Tlic youui^er i^ciu'ralion liaxc their hair cut short

in luiropcan fashion. Tiic ildif people li\e in wretched little

round i^rass huts, dotted iicre and tluMi- in the forest. The

youiiijcr make neat scjuare iiouses with mud walls and \crandali,

Old Tyi'K of Lubax Hit.

and arrang-e their houses in two neat straight rows with a big

open space in between. The older people fish w ith basket traps,

but the young-er w ith fish hooks ; and so on.

This sudden waking- up of Africa to a new order of things is

a mar\ellous, an unparalleled opportunity for presenting the

realities of Christ, to take the place of their evil, cunning w^ltch

doctors. They are already casting away their fetishes and charms,

and yet for hundreds of miles there Is no one to point them to

Jesus, .so they will sink into drunkenness, immorality, and into

the atheism of manv of the w hltes of this land.
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They are civilized people just as much as Europeans, but \vlth

a different sort of civilization. We have many different tradesmen

in the village, who are very cle\er at their work. There is the

blacksmith. He has a wonderful pair of bellows made of wood

and skin, and his hammer and anvil are stone. He makes arrow

New Tvi'K oi' Lubax Hut.

heads, axe heads, hoe heads, spear heads, etc., out of iron which

the natives themselves mine and refine from the iron ore in the

hill sides. Then the salt maker gets a wonderfully s^-ood salt from

burnt recfls. The cUjlh maker makes cloth from palm lea\es,

grass, bark, or the pap\ rus. The basket makers are so skilful

that they can make baskets tight enouj^h to carry water in. The

potters can make many kinds of pots and bowls, which will stand

the fire as w ell as our cast iron saucepans ; and vegetables cooked

in them are much sweeter. The l)oat makers can make very fair

canoes hollowed out of a single k)g. ()nc oflcn Iicirs them chip,

chip, chipping awa\ in the forests. I lure is a tailor w ho sews

with lock-stitch. I gave f)ne bov an old worn-out waistcoat. The
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tailor g-ot it to copy from, and now there are about a dozen of

similar waistcoats about the village—blue, red, black, white, etc.

Then there are villag-e policemen who do everything but keep

order. I mustn't forg-ct to tell you of. our wireless telegraph

operator ! He was probably working- his wireless teleg^raph

hundreds of years before we

thought of it in Eng-land, How?

^\'h\', with drums. Xo white

man has probably ever properly

learned the code. But I can send

a messag^e 50 miles awav in less

time than I can write a letter.

The drummer here hits off the

messag-e on the drum. The next

villag^e passes it on, and so it

goes forward. On a clear nig-ht

the drums can be heard 12 miles

away. When the two Sisters

were coming- to join us, wc knew

of their departure from Tchilongo

(which is 300 miles away) the

same nig-ht— i.e., about a month

before they g^ot here. The news

had come, frrim \ illag-e to \illagc,

all the way on the drum.

The \ iljag-c doctors are con-

summate scamps. They make

medicine from dead men's hair,

dog's' blcjod, elephants' dung-,

owls' feathers, etc. I hr [)crson who is si(~k does not sw;ill<iu the

mfflicine, but wears it round his neck ! W'e ha\e no biirbers.

Husbands and wives scrape each other's hair off witli ;i p'n-cr of

g;-|ass or native knives. 'Ihey do n<.t only say ' I'm married to

Banzi,' but they say '
I shave Manzi,' which nic-ins llic siimc.

Eng-lish people who h;t\e come up lieie ii.-ue told nie h:iw stupid

('IIII.DKKN W'KARINC. CHARMS.
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these people are, and that tlicv cannot worl.:. At fiist 1 thoui^-ht

so t<H). 1 l)rouj4ht with nic spath', pick-axe, piteli-tork, rake,

felllnij axe, etc. Hut when 1 j^aw a native my picl< and .sho\ il to

ditj founchiti(Mi-< for tlie house, he took li\e days to i.V\^ three

holes. So 1 asked him if hi' would rather use another tool. He

said :
' ^'es, I'll hrin^- ni\ spade.' It was a littU- scrap of iron in

the end of a slii-k, hut he duj;' 15 or 20 holes a day with it. And

in cuttinj;- down trees, they struggle all day with my big axe, but

with their own miserable little native axes, they chip away and

down topple the trees in no time. They bent the teeth of my rake,

and broke the pitch-fork, so I let them bring their ow n ' lubibo '

—

three bits of stick—and they rake up the grass and rubbish

splendidly. So you see they are civilized, but w ith a civilization

of their own. But we want to bring Jesus to them in the midst

of their own.

They are very polite. If one man comes into a gathering of

a hundred or more, he says :
' Moyo '—how d'ye do—to each one,

rubbing each shoulder with a little bit of dust each time.

It is very hard to know w hat is going on deep down in their

hearts. I sometimes think that they want to be Christians in order

to be like the white man. But if we are faithful in preaching the

right Gospel, I know that (iod will be faithful in giving the right

results, ' God working with them and confirming the Word with

signs follow-ing.' You know it says in Proverbs :
' As the cold of

snow in time of harvest, so is a faithful messenger to those

who send him, for he refreshes the soul of his masters.' How hot

and oppressive it is in the hayfield. The sun beats down, and the

hay reflects the heat, and one is tired through ha\ing got up early,

and longs for tea time to come.

I think God the Father, Son and Holy Spirit are like that.

They are tired of professing Christianity, and the sultry heat of

battle and wholesale murder, of Christ rejection, and the dis-

obedience of the Church. \\'hat can we do to refresh the mighty

Godhead? We can be faithful messengers, and refresh the soul

of our Heavenly Master. So I'm not responsible for appearances
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and apparent results, but in \ illag-e and forest, before black and

Avhite, to individuals and companies, to the chief and to his slaves,

to the village elders and to the wee children, oh God, help me to

refresh mv Saviour by being" a faithful messenger."

Mwanza, 15th April, 1916.

" Having occasion to go to the great Kisale Swamp and also

on a three days' trip Northward, I longed that friends at home

might have been \\ ith me to^ ' look on the fields ripe unto the

harvest.' The opportunities in this district are very great indeed.

In one village I was able to pray for the old chief. His people

gathered round as I laid hands on him in the Name of Jesus,

affording me a fine opportunity for preaching Christ. He begged

me on bended knees to come again for a few days, to preach

Christ to his villagers. Naturally, in their fear of the white man,

manv natives ran into the forests, but in other places numbers of

people gathered round ; the lepers, the people dropping asleep

on their feet with sleeping sickness, the old tottering women, and

great gaunt skinny old men of the vanishing generation, the

lithe, free, supple men and tatooed women in the pride of life,

and the shy, wee pickaninnies peeping round from their mothers'

loin-cloths, just as they hang to mother's skirts in the homeland.

As I went up to the little groups and families, sitting on their grass

mats, in the shade of palm and banana trees, they would listen

with perfect respect and attention to the Gospel message. There

is an immense field waiting to be occupied. At Kilumba there

is a group of abut six villages ; some of them quite large. They

are just killing each other off. We saw huts falling into decay

and fruit trees with no one to pluck the fruit. I rested at one

of the Kilumba villages, and the chief and his people gathered in

large numbers. I was too tired to lia\c a proper meeting, but

as my food was being prepared, I sat on my camp bed and had a

little informal talk. Tlic cliicf was so interested that he accom-

panied us a long way on the road as we went on.
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At K;iluinil)ulu tlicrc is a mtv m'liial IriciulK tradci". He

proposi's li'a\ iiii; his place shorlh', and has ol't'crt'd us his whole

phico, Ikhisi's, s^anlcus and all; our ol the pri't tiist , lu'alest tradinj^

camps on this part ol tin- Coiij^o RixiT. lie says that if wi- like he

will just mo\ e out and let us nioxc in free of cost. I climbed a

precipitous hill onl\ a couple of miles from this place, to see if

the population was large, and I could see \ illages stretching in

e\erv direction. Really a tremendous opportunity, though there

are other reasons why it would possibly not be well to accept this

offer. 1 found one of the local councillors ill. He was sitting

on his mat in the shade, looking poorh' and miserable. !so 1

went to greet the old fellow , and he listened most attentively while

I told him of a mighty Christ, who heals the sick, and Who can

Avash the heart clean from sin. When I had fully finished, he said :

' Yes, Bwana, I understand what you say ; but Who is this Jesus,

and where can I find Him that I may believe in Him, and that He

may heal me, and wash my heart?' Almost the words of the

blind man in John 9, 36, ' Lord, who is he, that I may believe on

him?'

The rainy season is now practically finished, and next week

[D.\'.] Brother Salter is going up the ri\er to Bukama— 150 miles

South of here—to get our next six months' supplies, which should

arrive there by native caravan within the next few days. Every

forenoon a native comes to help me with the language study, and

we praise God for progress in the language."

Mwanza, 4th June, 1916.

" It is Sunday evening, and we ha\e just finished our little

' breaking of bread ' service. Poor Jimmy Salter is, I grieve to

say, in considerable pain. He went off to Kabumbulu (a village

some 19 miles distant) on the cycle on Wednesday, and <jn the

road the pedal of the cycle struck a tree stump, and hurled him

to the ground with the left arm beneath him. 1 am inclined to
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believe that the outer bone of the two forearm bones is damag-ed,

nnd ha\e made splints and fixed him up as well as possible, but

naturally he has suffered considerably. He is a dear, patient

fellow and does not say much, but I feel grieved to see him

suffering-. Howe\er, we ha\e committed the arm to the Lord,

and believe that He will fully restore it. How much we enjov our

Sundays here ! It is indeed blessed to gather the people around

Tl.W IIUTS lUli Till'. WORSIIU' (Jl l;i-,l'.\RTKl) Sl'JklTS. l'",VKRY

NIGHT A WARM KMUER, AND KVKRY MORNING A I.ITTF.K FOOD IS

IM.ACKD IN rm-; iict i-or thk warmth and SrSTKNANCr, OK
TIIK DKl'ARTKD RKI.ATIVK.

US and tell I hem of Jesus. 'I"()-da\', I lia\( been dwelling nuich

on Paul's great sermon on Mars' Mill, Alhcns. A mar\ clloiislv

fitting message for hfatlicii ixuplc who do not know amlluni; of

fiod's plan of salvation. '
I see truly tli;il in .dl ihings you arc

much given to iiuoking spiiils.' Acts 17, jj-^i.

Here one sees little grass houses, :d))iil 1 S inches high,
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beside tlu' luits. These wee luuises are called ' nki^lii,' and are

inhabited, so tlie nali\i's sa\-, by spirits. Thus, when a man

goes out huntini^-, he tirst asks his ' nki.shi ' t<i iM-osjier his luint ;

or if one is siel<, thi- ' nkishi ' is requested to (hi\e the sickness

awa\-. In all tilings they invoke spirits, as the Atheneans did.

These people have strange ways of judging cases of suspected

crime, called ' Muavi.' The r<o\ernment has forbidden the

Place whkrk a Li-ua.\ widow buries the hair and pillow
OF HER DEAD Hl'SinXD, AND WHERE SHE I'OURS OrT BEER EOR

HIM—CIEXERAI.I.Y AT THE CROSS ROADS.

practice, but it is undoubtedly in regular practice when the officials

are away from the villages. Some of these are :

—

(i). ' Mwana a kasohva.'—Trial by axe: in which the sus-

pected person holds a heated axe-head in his hand, and if

the hand blisters, he is considered guilty.

(2).
' Mwavi a mema asaluka.'—Trial by boiling water.

Here the suspected one has to pick a stone from a pot

of boiling water, and if the skin leaves his hand he is

pronounced guilty.
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(3).
' Mwavi a bulembe.'—Trial by poison : in which the sus-

pected person drinks a gourd of poisoned water, and if

the poison makes him vomit he is considered innocent

;

but if it has some other effect or makes him swell up

and die then he is supposed to have been guilty.

Stealing is very rare, and the reason is not far to seek, for

one may see people about the villages with the right hand cut

off at the wrist. They are butts for the continual scorn of those

Avho see them, or are pointed out with jesting
—

' That man's hand

Avas chopped off for stealing.'

Our house boys and a few of those about us seem to show a

real desire after God, and we believe the long-desired outpouring

of salvation and blessing is not far distant."

*

Mwanza, June loth, 1916.

" Truly the Lord is loosening our grip of the things of earth,

and preparing us for that glorious upward bound to meet the risen

Christ in the clouds. I do praise God that He has given the

Phillips' grace and backbone enough not to compromise in the

matter of going to war. War, pestilence, famine, death, liell

—

these things had, a few years ago, seemed the spectres of a past

age, and folks felt so secure behind British bulwarks that one

might have considered that the Union Jack availed for llie world

to come as well as here. But now—God has certainly been shaking

things, and we find no fault with Him. His purposes in judgment

and grace are all of them perfect, glorious, and flawless. What
have the people to say who bcliexed that we were ci\ili/ing our-

selves into a millcnium, now that 46 per cent, of tlic world is

in\olvefl in war? .She is staggering through blood k-ii(e-(k'c|),

hut she will be up tr) the chin in it before C'hrist extricates her,

and In-gins His reign by slnttcring the nations like ])otlcrs' vessels

A\rth His iron r<^)d.
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ll«i\\ liU-ss»'(1 it is t(i fci'l that wi- arc <^nr with iliin in all His

dcsii^ns. That wf an' aniliassulor-. ol" the Kin^;ol Kins^s, rarrvinj^

His unparallc-K'd iirorliiiiation nt' Sox cici',;!! i^racc lo laihaliiid.

And hiiw arc w c i^cttini; on? Its hard to sa\ , hut wc'ic i^oins;-

rii^lit ahead, tcliiiii;- out tin- message and rtlyini;- on ( iod to work

the results. 'i'he Hushaiuhnan has loH}^ iiatienec \ov the seeds

t<i come up and i^row. SomctimcN I'd like to scratch up the seed

Oi'E.x Air MKiaiM; lmjer a wu.u i-ig trke. \Vl havk
PRKACHKIJ TO SKVEN HUNDRED TKOl'LE AT ONCE UNDER THIS

TREE.

and see how it's sprouting-. But I know that if we sow bounti-

fuUv, we shall reap bountifully. So we're sowing, sometimes with

headache and touclies of iL-vcr, sometimes with exuberance of

spirits. Sowing among the boys who work for us, and in the

villages around. Sowing to Europeans and natives, Jews and

Gentiles. Sowing with paucity of expression and \ocabulary.

Sowing to big crowds of natives gathered together to hear the
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Word, and often also in little words dropped to individuals. I

don't know which will prosper, this or that, or whether both alike

\\ ill be good, but w ill trust God for an abundant harxest.

During" these last few weeks I've felt a great drawing tO'

prayer. It seems to me as though the whole future of the Missions

is in the balances. Either it w ill be an ordinary humdrum mission^

or it \\ ill be a mighty deluge that will sweep from home to home>

village to village, till billows of salvation and grace roll o\er this,

dark land. Xo one knows the great longings of my heart for

God's very best to come to these dear dark skinned Baluba^

Let us pray right through until the blessing comes.

Y'ou ask if there's anything you can send. Thank vou so

much for your loving thoughtfulness and care, .\mong the most

useful things are safety-pins and needles (fairly large), cotton

(cheap, small reels), brass-headed nails (the cheapest variety).

Don't get small boxes and cards, but the cheaper assorted kinds

in bulk. A safety-pin here will buy two eggs, and we can get

a fowl for three needles."

Mwanza, ist July, 1916.

From time to time wc are greatly encouraged by letters

telling of prayer on our behalf, and indeed we realise that we are

nf)t independant units, but part of God's great Gospel armv.

.Some do the praying, and it falls to our lot to tlo the preaching-

anrl the tramping.

-Since this is so, I feel that I am fully justified in laving before

you all the burden of my heart. Rom. i, 16 tells us th.it tlie Gospel

which wc carry is the pcjwer of (iod. i-'or in<intlis uc liave

struggled with language and other dilliculties, in order to |)resent

the Gospel to the nati\cs. If we are equipped, as wc believe, with

the same dynaniic as were the early christian saints, then the same

upheaval, the same conviction, and the same accompanying signs

must be ours. We praise God for the one or two, who, wc feel^
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arc bcini^- stirn-d up to scrxc llu- Loid ; but (iod i.s surcl)- not

satisfied with this little and so wo cannot be satisfied. Now is

the time for people to In- shaken w ith a mis^hty conviction. Now

is the time for these dark licathin to l\'el tlie burden oi their sins,

antl tlee to Christ, the sinner's only Refuse. \o doubt the people

are interestetl, but they are not aroused. They ha\c not tasted

* the power of the world to etune.' They have not shuddered at

the awful gaping hell which awaits them. Of course many are

onlv now commencing to grasp the purport of our message, and

again others start out with their bows and arrows to hunt when

thev know we are coming to preach. We cannot expect the harvest

all in a moment. ' First the blade, then the ear, then the full corn

in the ear.' Mark 4, 2S. I have no fault to find, no disappointment

to express. God has worked blessedly ; but I feel that now is the

time for us to unite in prayer, that God will do a mighty work of

grace. He that soweth bountifully shall reap also bountifully.

So in the next few months, we shall doubtless reap a harvest

commensurate not only with our preaching but also with your

praying. My whole being calls to God for precious souls. Oh for

a Baluba Pentecost. Something which shall satisfy Christ Jesus,

-our blessed reigning Lord, for the travail of His soul.

Last week. Brother Salter and I were out to the North preach-

ing. We go from village to village, district to district where there

is not a saved soul. Xo one has ever heard the Name of jesus.

Truly ' darkness covers the face of the deep.' Oh, Spirit of (^od,

third Person of the Trinity, move upon the fnce of the waters.

Oh irresistible God, in the Name of the I>ord Jesus, do Thou speak

the word, 'Let there be light!' and there SHALL be light.

To-night, if you could sit with me at the table as I write, you

would hear the sound of chanting, and the ' rub-a-tub ' of the

drums. A filthy devil dance is in full swing, and since it is

Saturday night, the signal drum will presently go, inviting the

people to the witch-doctor to-morrow morning, in order to prevent

their coming to hear the Gospel. ' Sons of men, can these bones

live? Prophesy upon these bones, and say unto them, O ye dry
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bones, hear the Word of the Lord. So I prophesied as I was

commanded. Come from the four winds, O Breath, and breathe

upon these slain, that they may live. And the breath came into

them, and they lived, and stood upon their feet, an exceeding great

army.' Ezekiel 37.

Beloved, are we going to have a Baluba armv when Jesus

comes? It rests with me—and you ! My Jesus, I don't want just

a few for Thee. I want hundreds and thousands.

I'm hungry, hungry for them to turn to God, so let us pray

constantly and expectantly : as though our own souls were at

stake."

* * *

The following are extracts from a personal letter written by

Bro. Burton to a friend in Johannesburg :

—

Brother, you can understand, I think, how I feel. We are

now able to preach in Kiluba for half an hour at a stretch. The

burden of souls is heavily upon us : the villages are in the hands

of the devil. Never a Gospel shout to shake his hold has ever

reached the people. I ha\ e not the strength or time for preaching

and building too. This is the time when Christ may be theirs.

I cannot put any time into bricks and daga. So we have all

agreed to let the building stand over, and go in for quarrying

living stones from all the surrounding villages, for God's eternal

temple. I am keeping half a dozen natives at work turning out

500 bricks per day until the rains set in, in September, and we are

giving ourselves over to the language, prayer and the Gospel. I

cannot tell \ou the inexpressible joy and satisfaction that floods

my soul as I give out the message to the people as they sit around

on the ground. Oh, Hallelujah! NOu understand. The power

of God comes down, and the people are gripped. We want to

preach Christ in every village within a day's march of here before

the rains set in ; there are many scores in all directions. .Some

with just a few inhabitants, and others with hundreds. Bro.

Salter and I set out with the tent en Saturday or .Siuida)- morning
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nnd preach around till Moinla}- or Tuesday, and then we pay other

visits duriui;- the wtek, ov sometimes take more extended tours.

Also w t- lia\c' lontj personal talks with our carriers en route. One

or two boys specially 1<>\ e to acconijiany us, and tire continual

^<>lle\s of questions at us aloni; the road. Then as we lie in our

Brothers Burton and Salter in camp.

camp-beds at nig-ht, we can hear the natives around the crackling-

logs, preparing- their food, and at the same time detailing- to an

interested audience, what we have been telling- them along the

forest paths during- the day. Also if we ha\e preached in a villag^e

at mid-day, those who come in later, from the gardens or from

hunting- and fishing, wish to know what we ha\e come for, and
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what we have said. Of course the villag-ers promptly go over the

Gospel story ag-ain and again, discussing all the details. This

is excellent from three points of view. First : It carries the

Gospel message to scores, and perhaps hundreds that we do not

see personally. Second : It enables us to correct our expression,

and couch the Gospel message in true Kiluba idiom. Third : It

helps us, if we are still present also, by showing how much of

our message the people have intelligently grasped, and how

correctly. We can thus counteract or guard against incorrect

conceptions and impressions. At one time or another, some of

our carriers and boys accompanying us have been healed by the

laying on of hands in the Name of Jesus. Thus, when we proclaim

Christ the great Physician, they readily and spontaneously testify,

and also take us to others who are sick. I believe it will not be

long now before we have a band of christian natives equally ready

to testify of this " so great salvation." Our Baluba suffer from

many faults, but bashfulness and backwardness at speaking are

NOT among them.

We are indeed mightily privileged in being able to carry

Christ to this people. Mercy, love, reconciliation, grace, peace,

are all quite strange to them, and even the words which we use

to express these are only approximations. They have not a genuine

expression for love, and the only wav to sav " He has mercy "

is by terms that imply that it almost kills Mini to stoop to such a

soft and undignified thing. Their whole li\es have been occupied

with pillage, debauchery, murder, drunkenness, fighting, feasting,

immorality, torture and the like. They still occasionally bury

wives with a dead husband. The Government forbids it, but it is

practised behind the officials' backs. In one village nc ar here, an

olfl man anrl wife listened earnestly to the Gospel, and we have

some reason for thinking that the old man rcccixcd the Lord Jesus.

He died, aiul a few days later Iho. Salter went again to the \illage

to preach and was told, on asking for the old woman, " She died,

and was i)uried with her husband." We could read tlic remainder

of the tragedy between the lines. The widow does not, as a rule,
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fear or rosonl bi-iiii; bin ifd witli lu'r luisl);in(l, hul steps ck'libcrak-ly

into the i^'raxo, ami alTrctioiiati'ly rlaspiiii;- the corpse, allows ihc

earth to be siu)\ellecl in o\er tiie ]xiir. Also poison trials are prac-

tiseti on the sly. The rite ot eirrunieision -w ith e\ery debasing"

accompaniments — is practised on bo\ s from 10 to 12 years of age.

As soon as children's second teeth appear, tlie two front ones at

the bottom are knocked out with a piece of wood, and tlie corres-

ponding- two top ones are lileil to a point.

Many of the middle-agetl nn'n ha\e half of one ear cut off.

A sign that the\ were prisoners in the hands of the Batetela, who

raided this district from the North some eight to ten years ago.

This raid, and that of Mushidi from the South, are two useful

chronological points, for many people do not know their own age,

but if a fellow says that he became a man, that is, went through

the circumcision ceremony before the Batetela came, we know

that he is about 20 years of age.

We come upon many signs of old \illages in the forests and

along the water-courses, but sleeping sickness, small-pox, and the

small value set upon human life have evidently thinned out the

population. Moreover, in order to terrorise these people, the

Batetela raiders impaled vast numbers on sharp-pointed stakes

and left them to struggle until death intervened.

It is just exactly a year ago since I left Johannesburg Station

amid the tears and cheers, and prayers of a big crowd. And this

morning (July 2nd) at the meeting, as though to commemorate

that notable event, God gave us two souls. They cried aloud for

salvation. My great longing is for a real harvest among these

people. I have watched one of these for some time with real

interest, for he has been another Nathaniel : absolutely guileless,

and true to his convictions from the first time we presented the

Gospel message to him. I see that it may not be long now before

we shall have natives ready to preach and teach their own people.

But oh, what problems we are up against ! These people know no

self-restraint. They ha\ e no home government. The children are
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never punished in the home or taught to obey. They are outra-

geous hars. Truly it will manifest the grace of God, in all its

grandeur and power when these dear folk are turned into saints,

and made fit to preach the Gospel. One lad seems to be heart and

soul in winning others. He accompanies us from village to

village, helps in the singing, and acts as exhorter after we have

done preaching. He is at present cooking for us. We go very

slowly as these natives are apt to get " swelled head " if one takes

undue notice of any special one. But I think that he may later

drop cooking and continue to help us entirely in the preaching.

He has not yet received the Holy Spirit.

* * *

Mwanza, July 4th, 191 6.

" We had felt that we might move on now when the dry

weather has come. I know therefore that you will be interested

in hearing of our final decision. My health has not been good,

and therefore I believe it would involve too much strain to start

a second station this year. Hence we are staying right on here.

We have got a run of the native paths now, and the direction of

the villages, and are by degrees getting into a sort of circuit plan,

by which we can go out for four or five days' trips, preaching at a

round of villages. In this way, I believe, that by degrees, as the

w-ork of clearing, building, etc. lessens we may be able thoroughly

to evangelise a very large area without much diflficulty or fatigue.

I started in on a big building, to be used as a chapel and

school, but as I cannot get the necessary speed out of the raw

natives for turning out bricks, I am contenting myself this season

with the brick making and timber hewing. In this way we should

be able to put up the building next season with little trouble or

delay. But beyond the chapel, I'm taking no responsibility, and

making no promises, as I feel that I have all too little strength and

re.serve force (this climate takes it <^)ut of one terribly), and I \\ ant

to use what I have in winning souls for Christ.

The things that are seen (bricks and roofs) arc temporal, but

the things which arc unseen (souls won for Jesus) are eternal."
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NEW RECRUITS.

Dear Brother,

" In roplv lo \our su5^gcstu)n tlial I ha\c not surficicntly

introduced mv wife to the friends who arc interested in the Congo

work— I wouUl i;ive the following- account of her and of our

meeting-.

Soon after my arrival in South Africa in 1914 I spent 3 months

in Basuto-land with a Bro. and Sister Sauntlers. Mrs. Saunders

was my future wife's I'lder sister. Later I was ministerini;- for

some weeks arountl Bloemfontein, where I was the guest of a

Bro. and Sister Rainc. Mrs. Raine was my future wife's younger

sister. Then at a Convention in Johannesburg we—Miss Helen

Trollip and I—were guests in the same home.

Naturally, having met her sisters, a bond of interest was

formed, and at that time we had blessed seasons of fellowship

together over God's word.

Miss Trollip had been saved and filled with the Spirit some

time before, and, like myself, she had the unspeakable privilege

of a godly home and parentage.

In addition to this, many qualifications made her eminently

suitable as a missionary. Born among the natives (her grand-

parents having gone out to settle in South Africa from England),

she understood them thoroughly, and already knew something of

the Xosa dialect.

Having taken a fair share with her parents, brothers, and

sisters in the managing of the farm, and putting together of the

home, she was already trained as a pioneer—and having been

instrumental in leading those around iier into deeper blessing, she

had for years, in a quiet and steady way been prepared by God

for future service.
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But for myself, I had been called to Central Africa, and

believing^ that it was too unhealthy a place for me to consider

taking a wife there, I had resolutely put from my mind all thoughts

of matrimony. Hence, when I left South Africa for the Congo, Miss

Trollip and I were only warm friends, and as such used to

occasionally correspond.

In 191 7, I cleared much of the undergrowth from around our

Mission home, and realising that the anopheline mosquito (which

carries malaria), breeds out in pools, puddles and damp hollows,

I drained or filled in all these within 300 yards of the house. Then

as the rainy season started we were delighted to find that the

anopheline mosquitoes did not return, and that our mission site

remained comparatively healthy. Thus I realised that mv former

conclusions, as to the Congo being too unhealthy to allow of mv
taking a wife there, were groundless.

Another matter which was of importance in turning the scale

of my opinion was the fact that native women in the Congo have

so often and so shockingly been treated bv white men, that we

male missionaries could not properly reach them. If won thev

must be won, for the greater part, by Sisters.*

Xow what follows is more easily felt than told. The married

people will say ' Why, we felt that way too,' and as for the

single ones, well, I hope that they will also enjoy the same.

The fact of the matter is, as soon as I permitted myself to

acknowledge that it was feasible to have a wife in the Congo, I

found that I was head over ears in lo\e. Xow Brother don't

expect me to tell you all about that part ! I can't ! But anyhow

the end of the whole matter is that I went to South .\frica alone

and returned to the Congo with a w ife. And how r;in 1 sufficiently

praise God for His gift. (Jne prepared for me long before we met;,,

and just suited in e\ery sense to br my help-mate and life com-

*It was about this time that God, unknown to nic, gave Miss Trollip

a very clear call to just such work, so that the ciders of her

assembly in .South .Africa laid hands ujion her, separating her

to the ministry of the Gospel.
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panion in the work of oarryiiii;- Cluisl to ihc Cono-o— ' Tlie woman

whom the Lord liath appoiiilrtl out.' (umi. 2\, 44."

\\'IXG completed the construction of a fine big cluncli and

school buildings, whose seating capacity is 400 or 500,

Brother Burton became so weak with fe\er that lie Ic It it

-advisable to get right away from Mwanza and the work, and to

have a complete change. In September, 1917, he accepted an

inxitation to visit his next door neighbour, Mr. Dan Crawford

at Lake Mweru, a distance of 21 days' journey. Ke was away

from home altogether two months " spending a happy time in

roaming the forests, splashing in the streams, preaching in out-

landish villages, far away in almost unknown corners of the North

end of the great Kibara plateau.

Natives coming to Church at Mwaxza.
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[The letter dated January 18th, July 15th, and Xoveniber 15th,

1918, Avere written to Mr. Thomas Myerscoug-h, Preston; and

the letter also contained in this chapter dated Bukama, July 21st,

1918, was a printed circular letter to friends in South Africa.]

" Despite the efforts of the Romish priests to forestall us and

prevent our preaching in the villages, our work is spreading

gloriously. We have a nice band of native christians out preaching

and living in the \illages. It is hard for those at home to under-

stand what these dear fellows have to endure for Christ, On

several occasions we have found that there was famine in the

places where they were preaching, and being unable to obtain

food, they went without for two or three days at a stretch

in order to bear the news of Christ to their heathen neighbours.

They are open to insults and abuses from enemies of the Gospel

such as our white skins save us from. They are exposed to the

dangers and discomforts of the rains and Hoods. On more than

one occasion they have very narrowly escaped the troops of vicious

elephants which roam the country at this time of the year.

To-day, news comes of one dear fellow who is lying ill in a

village ig miles from here—an inhospitable place—where natives

seem to divide their time between beer drinks and inter-\ illage

quarrels. I was with him last week, and he told me how in one

village which he regularly \isits, twenty-six are born again :in(l

awaiting baptism.

Here is a littU- pirrc of multiplication. Our native evangelists

are now usualh' about six in numluT (though sometimes as manv

as ten or a dozen nati\('-s ciiristians are out), h-arli one of these

holds from two to six meetings per day—say an a\erage of threCv

They frequently visit six or eight villages a wcnk. The services

are not always well attended, thougli occasionally very large

crowds gather. Usually the number picsent will be between 20

and 150. Average 50 people per service, three services a day and

six evangelists at work, and you will thus see that in the 30 or 40

villages evangelised, there is a weekly attendance over all of 6,300
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hearers. Here is a laiul whkh, wlu-ii w r inUrrtl il two and a half

years ag-o, kiu-w iml t-\iii thr Xanu' of Jtmis, excepliiii;- where the

Open Brethren are at wink, ami w lure now 6,300 are being-

rei^-ularl\- preached to each week'. ()l eoiiise, our hearers eiiange,

and 1 suppose tliat oxer twenty limes that number alt(.)gether have

now well heard and giMsjied the jiurport of our message. Surely

Two YOUNG Evangelists (Katontoka and Masokochi).

* He that sowcth bountifully shall also reap bountifully.' One of

these days you will meet man\- of them in glory, and see their

happy black faces, and hear tlieir testimonies as to the g-race and

love which they found in the Lord Jesus.

And our converts have to stand some liard knocks too. One

\ illag-e—Kabango—has been blessedly stirred. The people have

been visiting- us fairly regularly, and some have confessed Christ.
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But between us and them is a vindictive, ambitious young Chief.

The Chief and people have remained steadfast at Kabango despite

this young fellow's threats and insolence, so he raided Kabango

village, carried off all the goats, ducks, and chickens, stabbed an

old Avoman to death, broke their cooking pots, and generally

destroyed or abused all that he could lay hands upon.

I A'isited Kabango a week ago, and amid the ruins of the

cooking pots and the piles of destroyed food, I preached the Gospel

to a big gathering, and was delighted to find that there was no

vindictive revengeful spirit, and that the young converts had no

desire for retaliation, but had humbly committed their loss into

God's hands, saying, ' He is our Father, let Him do unto us as

He sees fit.'

We have another white worker with us. Brother Gatzke, a

South African. He is already a great help, and is quickly picking

up the language. He is not altogether a stranger to us as I

baptized him in the Pretoria Swimming Baths about three years

ago. Brother Salter is just now away at the camp of a friendly

trader on the Congo river. In my absence he had all the mission

work on his shoulders. He was taking two sessions of school

per day, and was busy with translation work besides, so that

overwork brought on a bad dose of fever. I believe, however,

that by going away for a complete change of air and surroundings,

ho will "-non be fit again.

Many of the local natives have been used as carriers for the

German East African campaign, and have returned home with a

brutal, swaggering, murticrous spirit.

The Administrators collect the poll tax with dilTiculty, the

lives of the white population are ohvu in danger, and scarcely a

week goes by without our hearing of lialf a dozen natives being

shot down by some white man in self defence. We of all white

people arc the safest. We only carry a rille when we want to

shoot meat. W'e greet llie natives in llnir own familiar way, lie
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up their wdumls, pray lor tlu-ir sick, ask God's blossiiii;- on their

villages, and arc well known as their friends.

A few davs a^o I was crossing- a ri\er on a rickety old

bridg-c, when I saw armed natives lurkino- in the grass on the

farther bank. They were manifestly c\ il intcntioned, but to

disarm suspicion, and show a friendly spirit, I shouted a kind

"•reeting-, and asked them hoAv many baboons they had killed, and

passed by quite unmolested, thoug-h my carriers said that they had

remarked, ' We're after the baboons that wear clothes and have

no tails.' I later learned that a Government soldier was shot

throug-h the neck and thigh with poisoned arrows near the same

spot, only about an hour before. A week before, I was cycling

along the path, enjoying the trees and flowers, and the cool

morning air, when I ran into a group of armed natives lurking in

the bush with arrows on their bow strings ready to shoot. One

chap was very impudent, but another said ' Bwana, I know you

are a missionary. Its a good thing that you are our friend or

you would now be food for jackals.'

At present we are overworked and under-staffed. Last week

the father of a very powerful chief, who rules over many thousands

of people, came to me with a present, to beg me to go and

teach them. I have too much work as it is, and cannot possibly

go, though it is heart breaking to refuse. Where, beloved, is the

man who will say :
' Lord, here am I, send me.' I suppose that

within a few months the Catholics will visit those villages, and des-

pite the objections of the natives (who hate them) they will place a

youngster there with a Catholic catechism and then having formally

claimed the district we will be forbidden to enter. The same

thing happened last year, when three men tramped a day's journey

to ask me to visit their villages. I could not go but sent a native

christian. To-day the Catholics have stepped in. The natives

were so eager for the Gospel that they accepted false for true, and

we are shut out.

The last dry season, five or six deputations came. Some of
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them tramped three and four days' journey, to beg- us to go and

establish a Mission among them. These three or six (or whatever

the number the deputation consists of) often speak for thousands.

Those thousands have vaguely heard of white missionaries, with a

message of salvation and life. They have sent to ask us (YOU
and ME) to give them the message. I am doing what I can. Day

and night we are busy. Will not some one who reads this page,

some one who is strong in body, and knows how to lead souls to

Christ, somebody filled with the Spirit, and with a concern for

Africa's perishing thousands, come and ' put a shoulder to the

wheel ' with us?

An old man tightl}- holding a charm made of antelope horn,

yesterday violently refused to come near our meeting. He cursed

me roundly. A few months ago he was an eager listener. His

excuse is ' You say that you are pointing to the forgiver of sins,

Jesus Christ. The priest followed close on your heels and declared

that he alone had the right to forgive sins. Where then is the

real Saviour? I want none of your words. This is my saviour,"

(flourishing^ his charm in my face).

That old man is one of hundreds who are being thus befogged.

Surely we are not going to forsake Jesus and these Lubans. He
asked us to ' go into all the world and preach the Gospel to every

creature.' Is it not worse than criminal to let these heathen ask

for the Gospel in vain, while people are in South Africa, America,

or elsewhere, who might be, who ought to be, here?

We have a fine lot of young fellows learning rapidly, and

eager to be off and preach. But we feel that, while not restraining

them, we must urge that they be filled with the Spirit. We praise

God for all He has done since we first set foot in this land, but

our great cry is ' God send us a Luban Pentecost.' Will you sec

this matter through with us in pra\cr? "
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Hiik;im;i. Jul\ 15II1, i(|iS.

'| thiiik tluit Nou hoard of my marriam' 011 May j^rd with Miss

lliit\ rrollip. Two days hitor 1 U'fl thi- Karoo witli my wife for

l()liamu'sl)ui-L; to comiilctc our C'oiii^d outfit. ^'our kind o;ifts

ha\i' been a ri-al ("lodsi'iid. On tiie cki\ of my marriage T only just

had enough to pay for tiie rings and eirtiruate. Next day a long"

standing debt due to me <if ^'2 came to hand w liic h enabled me to

bring- mv wife to J(^'i;'"""''^'^l^ii''g. Tlien money came to hand for out-

fit, and so \ve'\e gone on. On the day that I sent off my luggage

bv train to Elisabetln illr, T hadn't the cash for my fare. Then two

of our partv of fi\e arrixed in F.lisahctln illc short of funds, and so

we had to come on w ithout the pro\ isions needed for the journey.

But Ciotl has been so tender and faithful.

On the day after our arri\ al at Bukama our American Sister

remarked :
' Oh, how I would lo\e a nice apple.' There were no

.strangers within hearing, but next morning a Greek, a perfect

stranger, and for no apparent reason, sent a lovely case of Cape

Colony apples. Next day as we were wondering what to do for

breakfast, came a native with a present from a Government official,

of paw-paws and pineapple.

On Sunday we had no bread, and didn't know what to do for

dinner, when a little Belgian trader came down and invited us all

to dinner, giving us eight or ten courses. If any one were to ask

us ' Lacked ye anything?' we can honestly answer ' absolutely

nothing.' We have fed and li\ed sumptuously, and El Shaddai

is paving all the way before us. Ever since reaching Elisabeth-

ville, I've been joyfully greeted with a cheery 'Wakomapo Bwana,*

by natives on the street, at the passing railway stations, and along

the ri\er side. Numbers are believers.

One big sturdy fellow came smiling to me at Kambove, where

I was changing trains, and told me that he had heard me preach

the Gospel, and had believed. Here at Bukama, about 20 natives

came along on Sunda}- morning, unasked, and said that they had
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heard me preach last year at Bunda (100 miles away) and that they

wished to hear more of God's word.

The news has reached this part of the country aheadv that I

am married and returning- with my wife. Hence at several places

we have had somewhat of an ovation. I do thank God for a wife

who is one with me in my \o\e for the nati\ es and mv desire for

their salvation. By the wayside and among the great throngs at

EHsabethville, it has been a deep joy to me to have her stand

alongside me as I gave out the word.

All the new recruits are already making big strides with the

language, and are able to say a number of simple sentences, as

well as to understand a little of the underlying grammatical

structure; and I believe that if I can give them an hour or two

<laily they will very soon be most useful.

It becomes increasingly hard to get provisions at a reason-

able rate. But we praise God for a fine har\est of ground nuts

and millet last rainy season. I've made arrangements for a good

billy goat from a herd of good milkers to be sent to me at

Mwanza in order to improve the strain of our goat herd there.

Also we ha\e a good selection of garden sce<ls, so that all

that we reasonably could do, we are doing. On the other hand it

is hard to balance things. W'e must not spend too much time in

attending to these matters, or we shan't have strength and time

for preaching. All the time new out-schools are going up, native

preachers need support, and fresh dexelopments ha\ e to be met.

But God is faithful. 1 nc-c-dc-d six new blackboards for the school,

and had not time to make them; but when I reached EHsabethville

a fortnight ago, our import agent remarked :
' Mr. Burton, there

Jire six black boards for you at the slatim.' ()ui' hather knew

T couldn't make them, and coulfhi'l l)u\ them, and so He sent

Ihem. .All along the way, similar instances have occurred. Our

translations cannot be accepted for publishing unless t\pe written,

and so a brf)ther in Johannesburg presented nu- wilh a wee type

writer.
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\;ituiall\ in those tinu's our (nillook is moic or loss circum-

scribed, but I think tluit in thi' minds of all of us is the deter-

mination to pu>h I'iirwaril in the 1'ios]K'1 feark'ssly, deliberately,

sanely, with all the powers at our disjxjsal. \'ou know- a little of

the dilliculties that have beset our baby Congo Mission : of the

dissention throus^h our not ha\ ini^- a thorough understanding from

the start. \\'e have so arranged matters that, I think, in future, we

shall all be able to work with a better understanding. I am afraid

of over organising. It almost invariably ends in ' too much boss.*

But while desiring that each indi\ idual should enjoy to the full the

Lordship of Christ Jesus, T think that we have so dealt with the

diflficultv of admitting fresh missionaries and equipping them, that

we shall have some degree of order and mutual responsibility.

I know more and more of the way that prayer opens every

door, overturns every barrier, and subdues every contrary spirit.

The Name of Jesus is unconquerable, and I believe that in heaven,

if disappointment could enter, one of our keenest disappointments

would be that we had not achieved more in that Name, and

resorted more to prayer in that Name."

Bukama, July 21st, 1918.

[Bukama on the highest navigable waters of the Congo, where

we are encamped, while waiting for the river steamer].

" In South Africa, we hear of a brother working a ' needy

field,' when perhaps he ministers to 2,000 or 3,000 natives, and

other missionaries are only ten to fifteen miles away. We hear

of Salvation Army, Methodists, Pentecostal people, and two or

three other denominations, all working among 3,000 natives,

and yet this is described as a 'needy field.' We hear of people

labouring for years among a tribe indifferent to their message,

yet this is described as an ' open door.' Hence when I have

written telling of open doors and needy fields, earnest well-meaning
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people have said : 'Oh, but we must not turn too much attention

to the Cong-o.'

Therefore to clear misg"iving-s let me give a concrete example

of this ' needy field ' and the ' open doors. ' I will take the spot

where I now sit, Bukama. The country around is well populated

in parts and the language is so similar to that at Mwanza that

the natives understand every word. Yesterday I went to the

nearest village. The Chief had once before (over 20 years ago)

heard of Christ, but of the crowd of 300 ^•illagers who sat around,

not one knew Jesus. They listened eagerly, almost enthusiastically

while I preached for some three quarters of an hour, and after-

wards the Chief said :
' Twenty years ago I told these people

that God would send a preacher. But now you come, you preach

once, and you go.' Then pointing to a crowd of children he

said :
' Are these to grow up without the light, without a book,

and without Jesus? Why don't you stop? ' This is only one of

a hundred villages just waiting, yet our own mission station,

nine days tramp to the North, is the nearest centre of Gospel

Light. Away in these forests are great populations that have

never heard of Jesus' Name. One may journey for days south-

ward, past village after village, including the Funda-Biabo

district, rich in tin and other minerals, but there is not a single

Gospel preacher. Due Westward, again, one may journey for

weeks in wild untouched country, including many big stockaded

towns such as Kinda. An occasional trader has penetrated with

his goods, the recruiter goes to obtain labour for the mines, and

the Government OfTicial sometimes collects tax, but the tardy

steps of the messenger of Christ's Gospel do not echo in one

square foot of all that great dark waiting region.

Big areas as big as Zululand, as big as Swaziland, as big as

Basutoland, as big as Pondoland, with waiting thousands upon

thousands, are at present without one single missionary. God

bless all the noble, faithful missionaries who arc laying down their

lives for Christ and the Gospel in these lands of South Africa. I
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know sonu'tliiiii;' of tlu'ir work, aiul it is spKiulid. Uiil this I ck)

s;i\' : riiiM't.' is no comparison \\liatf\rr lu'twt'i'ii llu' ni'i'ds ol tliose

hunls and tlu' m-i'ils oi tin- Conj^o. l'"or tlic scores of wliitc and

scores upon scoi-es of nati\e i^ospi'llers in South Africa, the Coiii^o

has so painfulh' few, that there is alisoUiti'ly no eomparisiin.

Supposini;- you wi're to start from hiie, you could s^o by

steamer for eis^-ht days, or 17 da\s on foot, then 270 miles by rail,

and aijain 40 miles by boat, past i^reat kingdoms, and large

villag:es, without a preacher who knows the lang-uage, excepting"

Brothers Salter, Gatzke and myself, and a handful of poorly

instructed native preachers. Again and again we have received

requests from large regions and small hamlets, powerful chiefs

and petty head men, just pleading for the Gospel message to be

carried to them. People have come and worked for us for several

months in order to hear sufficient of the Gospel message to carry"

it back to their ow n \illages. The other day we had just finished

preaching in a place, and before leaving three or four big nati\ es

came to me begging me to go to their \illage, two days' journey

away. I could not go, but talked w ith them and found that they were

earnest believers, and although unaided by any w'hite missionary,,

one native who has learned the word from Mr. Crawford—twelve

days' journey away—believed, learned to read, and so successfully

evangelised his own home district that scores had believed—young

and old. I told them that they should put up a meeting house. They

said that thev had already built one and that they had prayed for

nine years for missionaries, but excepting for one day when Mr.

Crawford passed through and baptised 50 or 60, they had never

had a missionary. How does this compare with vSouth Africa,,

where you have an average of one missionary to 7,000 natives, and

in some places the natives are better evangelised than in our

own English towns and villages. Around Mwanza, within a radius

of 37 miles, we have, roughly speaking, a quarter of a million

souls—about the same number as the natives on the Rand. Yet on

the Rand Compounds you have over 50 white and 3C0 native
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christian workers. I once went to preach on a Rand Compound,

and as soon as we had finished a Presbyterian native preacher

took our place, to be followed by a Methodist. I understand that

in the course of a single Sunday, five different Protestant denom-

inations preach there. In the meanwhile our villages can some-

times get the Gospel once a week. Some hear it once a month,

some once in six months, and some (oh ! that the unfairness and

disproportion of it all might grip my readers) only once altogether

in a lifetime, and some have never heard it even once. Against all

your white and black preachers on tlie Rand, please balance Bro.

Salter, already weakened with fever and needing a rest ; Brother

Gatzke, still new in language and experience, and myself limited

and encumbered with building, furniture making, Government

correspondence and general mission business, and four new

recruits to train and teach. Friends, is the remark fair, I've so

often heard that, ' We must not neglect South Africa for the

Congo !' Is it fair?

I do not want to slight another to deflect attention to our

work. I know that there are compounds on the Rand that are

sadly neglected, but not by comparison with the Congo. When

our company of seven missionaries has grown to fifty, and our

native preachers have swelled to three hundred, then, and only

then, will it be right to talk of devoting attention to Lubaland

which should have been devoted to South Africa.

\ow, as the abo\e need pressed in upon us, and at the same

time a r'j<j\ ernmcnt request arri\c(l th;it I shouUl go to Elisabeth-

\illc to make some agreements with regard to the land on which

^>ur mission is established, I determined to continue the journev

to South Africa, and present the needs of the Congo at the Easter

Conferences of the \arious Christian Assemblies. I l)less God for

all the encouragement gi\rn me by Penlec<jslal leaders. On
several occasions I was able, before large assemblies to voice the

Macedonian cry, ' Come over atid Iidp us.' There is a splendid

missionary spirit stirring in many South African hearts, a desire
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to sacrifice all for Christ ami perishing^ souls. Over 40 volunteered

for the Conyx), but as there were only sullicient funds for three, a

choice had to be made. Here let me say that with the most careful

selection possible, the obtainiiii;- of tlie \ rry cheapest prices, and a

free pass for <nirselves and g-oods o\er part of the line, it has

cost a little over a hundred pounds ($500) each to outfit our

missionaries, and land them and tluir i^oods in the Conj^^-o from

South Africa. I am sure that if any blame attaches to me it is

that I liave advised an outfit too restricted rather than too ample.

Many people are surprised at this cost, as they do not realise the

size of Africa. It is just a month since I left Johannesburg, and

we have not yet reached our destination. There we were shivering

with cold in underclothes and a great coat, but here we pour with

perspiration in a cotton shirt.

Since our mission is 400 miles from the nearest shopping

centre, we have to carry with us clothes, tents, baths, lamps, camp

furniture, food supplies, cooking utensils, bedding, etc., etc.

Moreover, we have to pay customs on the Congo border, and

hotel expenses while awaiting train connections, so that I say it

costs a little over a hundred pounds per head from South Africa.

To return to the recruiting. The missionaries who are accom-

panying me are Brother Bakker, a young compositor from the

Pretoria Assembly ; Sister Rickow, a fresh arrival from America,

and Sister Toerien, an experienced worker of tried and proved

calibre, who has done good service for a number of years in

Swaziland, Cape Colony, and the Transvaal.

On Sunday evening, June 23rd, we left Johannesburg amid

the loving ' God speeds ' of many friends w^ho crowded the station

platform, singing hymns. I cannot help contrasting this journey

Northward with that which I took three years ago. Then we

ventured forth as strangers, without a word of the language, and

in an unknown land. To-day, I am privileged to preach the

Gospel to the Baluba at practically every halt, and at Elisabeth-

ville, Kambove, and Bukama, one native after another has recog-
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nised me and runs forward to joyously greet me. It is indeed

blessed to find these natives, as much as 600 miles away, who had

trusted in the Lord Jesus through the word spoken at Mwanza.

While we rejoice in the fact that we are now seven in the

Cong-o, I feel that we must seriously face a thorough evangeliz-

ation of these untouched people, and for this it is manifest that we

Mission trained carpenters at work at Mwanza.

are bound to have further new recruits with as little delay as

possible, as it is nine months after their arrival that our fresh

missionaries begin good preaching. Let me tell you all the kind

of recruit we want and then you will pray. Naturally, we want

those who are physically strong, mentally clear thinking, spirit-

ually consecrated, and doctrinally sound. Hut at present, a lion's

share of building, carpentering and business comes upon me, not

because the others are not willing— I bear them record that cxm

beyond their strength they have thrown themselves into the work.
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Hut as missions ami <nit-stati(iii.s multiply, it is rlrai' that \\c> must

]\[\\c a man who ran build and rarpcnlor as wi'll as iirfarh. I'or

wi'cks toui'ttu-r, 1 ha\r had to ncs^lrcl imi>oitant husinc^ss concs-

piMuliMU-r as all m\ stiani^tli was t^ivi'n to huildiuL^-, etc. llnui\ 1

want someone who will take a share of this irom my shouUlers.

Then aqain we want >(nuiL;- sturdy fellows who can spend a con-

siderable part of their time <ifr :imon!;- the out-stations, and opi-nin^

up fresh \illai^es for the Ciospel.

This is a work which to a considerable extent has falk'n on

Brother Salter's slioulders, and his insii^lit into native character,

and unflaooing- zeal in the Gospel ha\t' particularly fitted him for

it. But it is hea\\ work, and saps one's energy. Hence others

arc needed—men of resource and initiative, who can spot an oppor-

tunity when it is presented, and who will not lose a chance or

lapse into self-centred complacency. Naturally every one of us

will have a good share of itinerating, but chiefly in superintending

our evangelists, and in preaching within a radius of two or three

days' journey from our missions. To go further would often mean

to neglect places nearer at hand. Hence, the necessity of those

\\ ho are free to move farther afield.

Now so many letters and enquiries ha\ e been addressed to us

on the subject of missionary support, that I think it will be well to

explain the matter thoroughly, for I feel that the work sometimes

suffers owing to the fact that the position of our missionaries is

not well understood. I am sometimes asked :
' What is the least

sum necessar\- annually for the support of a missionary in Central

Africa?' The question as put is in itself an injustice to the

missionarv. Surely a fairer question would be :
' What is the sum

required annually to enable a missionary to do the most efficient,

unhampered, whole-hearted work for Christ in the Congo?'

Two can live more cheaply together than two separately.

A man can exist in Lubaland on sixty pounds a year, but as he

would ha\e to do his own washing, cook his own food, tend his

own chickens, dig his own garden and would not be able to pay

for the carriers necessary for itinerating evangelization, he would
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have no time for preaching at home, or money for preaching

afield.* A native boy costs sixpence (12c.) per day and hence for this

cost extra—say seven pounds (135) per year—the native can cook,

and the missionary has so much more time for preaching". Another

bov to garden, wash, and feed chickens will free the missionary

for still further time and strength in the Gospel. Since in this

country an ordinary labouring white man is worth a pound ($5)

a day, surely it is sound economy to give any missionary worth his

salt this few extra shillings which will free him to devote his whole

time to the spiritual interests of the people. Thus given good,

sound, keen, Spirit-filled missionaries (and as a purely business

proposition it does not pay to send any but first rate men and

women to this land w here itineration and living expenses are so

high), and a proper support, we can do business for God. I

would rather have two people sufficiently equipped to do God's

work without limitation and distraction, than six missionaries w ho

are always tied up for lack of funds and have to spend time and

thought and strength in household duties, which should be devoted

to the Gospel. The missionary wlio is whole-hearted for the

Gospel will put every spare penny to sending out natives to preach

in villages to which he himself cannot go. This is the policy

which Brother Salter and I ha\e consistenth foUowed. As God

has blessed us with means which were not needed for our own

simple and immediate needs, it has gone to establishing our

schools and sending forth natives. We need an outpouring of the

Spirit. Our natixes are fine, but they need the touch of lire. Will

you not join us in prayer that this mission may not onh' be Pente-

costal in name but in deepest truth, and that it may be said of our

little band— not for our sakes, but for Christ's
—

' Thev tiiat lia\e

turned the world upside down have cf)me hither.' "

*Undcr conditions existing in 1921, we reckon an adequate sum for

which a person can do g-ood work for God in the Congo is .£85

to jEIOO per year. The latest estimates lead us to select .£350 to

J6400 as an adequate sum for comi)lctc outfit and journey from
England to the Congo. This estimate includes customs, fees,

licences, etc.
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[The follow ino" coinmuniiatitui was wiiltcn by Mis. Huilunlo

the " HcK)\cd Saints in ihv Honiclaiui."

J

Hukama, Congo Bulge,

July 22nd, igi8,

"
I l\cl I know \ t)u all through ni\ husbanil, and so would

like to greet you in the Name of Jesus our risen Lord. We
may never ha\e the joy of meeting in the llesh, but as ehildren of

our Hea\enly Father, w ilh one mutual aim and desire in life—that

of winning souls— I feel assured that we have already met in

spirit around the Throne of Grace, worshipping, praising and

communing with Mini we love and adore and delight to serve. I

feel you will be interested to know something of our visit to a native

village some days ago.

We had made arrangements for a ser\ ice with the chief of the

village on the pre\ ious day, and had planned to arrive there about

5 p.m. When we were still half a mile from the village we were

met by scores of children and young folks, who gave us a hearty

welcome and escorted us to the centre of the village square, where

Ave were met by the chief, who had already, in a loud voice, com-

manded his subjects to assemble for the service. In less than ten

minutes there were about 300 seated round us scanning our faces

and waiting eagerly for the Words of Life. Only one, the chief,

had ever heard the precious words before. Some twenty years

ago he had heard the Gospel message from a certain Mr. Campbell

and although he did not feel himself competent to ' pass the word

along,' he had often told his people that God would surely some

day send someone to tell them of a Saviour who died for them.

It was blessed to witness his joy as he realised that the prophesied

time had at last arrived. The people listened eagerly, and in true

native style—punctuating the discourse every few minutes with

questions and expressions of appreciation—as my husband told them

in simple language the old, old story of Jesus and his grace. How
m\- heart did go out to them in christian love, as I silently prayed

that God would bless the words spoken and make them to sink
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deep into their hearts and bear fruit to His glory. It is such a

joy to me to be present at these services, though as yet I can only

take a small part in them, as I know so little of the language.

•We four new missionaries are studying hard at Luban, and trust

in a few months' time to do our share towards ministering to

these poor heathen in darkest Africa. The majority of them

manifest a real hunger for the Word of God, and when we realize

how few there are labouring among these thousands, we are

burdened in our souls, and cry again and again to God to send

forth more labourers into this large corner of His vineyard.

And does He answer prayer? Surely, surely, when we pray

the prayer of faith and according to His will. I praise Him I am

here to-dav in the Congo in answer to prayer. For years I had

prayed ' Lord, send forth labourers into the harvest,' but a few

months ago. He led me to add, ' and if you want me, make me

willing to go where You send.' Not long after offering this prayer.

He called me and immediately opened the door and made me

willing to go where He was leading. My heart is full of rejoicing

for I know that I am in His will. Pray much that our little

missionary band will be a mighty force for God in the Congo."

* * *

November 15th, 191 8.

" Sister Toerien had a bad dose of ' blackwater ' fever, and

now I'm down with a mild attack of malaria. About the middle of

August we received £48 from you through Brother Bowie. How
could we carry on this work without your help. My wife and I

have just been out for a fortnight's tour of inspection to our out-

stations. It was a time of rich blessing. We had a number of

fine crowds at the various villages. At Bunda—a day's journey

South from here— I baptised 19— including the brother of the

chief. We had a holy happy time together round the Lord's table,

and a few days of mutual counsel and instruction. The subject of

* foods offered to idols ' presents a particularly difficult obstacle

to the Gospel in that district.
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A n;iti\r iMiiio to iiir llu'otlur il:i\ with ihr lollow iii^- slory.

1 haxr li:ul tliior \\i\rs, ;iiul li;i\r livod in darkiu'ss. Wlicn I

hearil thr (lospcl, 1 called iii\ tliri'c \\i\cs to^ailin- and .said, you

cannot all li\c witli nic, lor 1 am i^oini; to liiist in Jesus. 1 want

\<)u all to bt'licxc, l)ul wlu'tluT \ou are conxtitcd or no, twool

\oii lia\i' i^'ot to i^o. if onl\ one Ixtirxc's, that's tlu' one to stay

with nu'. Two pri'l'erri'd to worship the di'ad, but one joined hands

with nie, an<.l now we two want to be baplisetl.'

Chapel and Worshippers at Bunda.

So I baptised him and his wife on confession of their faith,

and now they are apparently going on well. I have had two

faithful workers in my carpenter's shop ; natives trained by myself.

For some time they ha\e loved the meetings, and delight to shut

up the carpenter's shop and have an afternoon out in the villages

with me. I was pleased this morning when the two told me that

thev desired to follow Christ in baptism.

Two months later.—Sisters Toerien and Rickow^ are now

preaching, evening by evening, with native christian women, in all

our local villages, and this relieves me somewhat to train our

evangelists, which T hope to get down to in earnest with as little

delay as possible."



CHAPTER \III.

WHAT GOD HATH WROUGHT.

/y\
X account of the work of the first two years and nine months

^ in the Congo— given by Mr. Burton in South Africa

in April, 1918.

How much we have to praise God for; His faithfulness and

love to us in the Congo, and His confirmation of the Gospel

message have been beyond all that we could express. I am once

more in Johannesburg after an absence of two years and nine

months in Luban country—the very centre of Central Africa

—

having come South on a recruiting campaign to get more mission-

aries for the Congo regiment of the King of Kings, and I believe

I can gain at a distance and give a clearer retrospective view than

on the spot.

What Hath God Wrought?

Work has sometimes seemed to go verv slowlv, and we have

longed to see some might}- impetus, some tremendous outpouring

of salvation and blessing. l>ut rather God has seen fit, on the

whole to build up line upon line, precept upon precept, here a little

and there a little, so that only after a long look back can we

appreciate the distance travelled and grip the true perspective of

the work accomplished and blessings received. To-da\ , however,

I can sit quietly and compare the first days after our arrival at

Mwanza Kasingu with the last days before 1 Icmporarilv bade my

native friends larcwcl! to jnurncv Southward.

Imi'K()\ i;i> Conditions of Living.

Think of the Mission station as we first found it and sur\(\ed

it. A tractless, forest clad iiill, covered with dense vegetation,

long grass, tangled creepers, gnarled and twisted trees and mos-

<juito infested bush. Xow eomf^art' this with ihc liini liltic mission
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house, tlu" luio airv cluipi'l, llu' .s|)liiuli(l sweep of wt'll cleared

laml, tlie neat i^artleii, tlic healthy Iruil trees, and ihc straight

wide patlis, upon \\ liieli I took nn hist Uiok.

Then I think <il the eontrasl between thi' llimsy camp furniture

witli wliich we iirsl entered tlie Congo aiul the substantial tables

and cupboards, beds and chairs of to-day. Moreover, we have a

good stock of well sawn ])lanks cut by natives trained on the

mission, seasoning for future work.

During the first nights of our Congo experience we had to

get under the netting soon after dark to escape the hordes of

mosquitoes bearing deadly malarial poison, and eager to inject it

into one's veins, but now, as the result of many months' hard work

at clearing away the bush, darning, draining, felling trees, and

digging out roots, we see and hear so few mosquitoes that we are

able to sit reading and writing on our verandah far into the night

without inconvenience and danger. Moreover, I believe that after

a few months of further clearing and the careful prevention of any

standing water about our kitchen and bedrooms, we shall be

completely rid of even the few remaining mosquitoes.

The above features have turned our mission hill, until recently

a pestiferous hot-bed of disease, into a healthy, wholesome mission

headquarters. Then we used expensive and often unpalatable

tinned milk, but to-day our fine herd of goats give us a beautiful

jugful of fresh milk each morning as well as an occasional kid for

meat. At first we had not even a garden to fall back upon, but

to-day in addition to a vegetable garden, and a knowledge of

several edible leaves and roots which grow wild, we already have

fruit from paw-paws, mulberries and Cape gooseberries, while

orange trees, lemons, limes, mangoes and custard apples should

also give us fruit Avithin another two years. So much for our

physical surroundings.

Language.

I would next mention how God has helped us in studying-

the Kiluba language. Various neighbouring dialects havle
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alreadv been reduced to writing-, and of course these were a great

help to us, chiefly the Luba-Sanga, of Mr. Dan Crawford, a

fortnight's journey east of us. We have found that about one

word in three of the Luba-Sanga is the same in general form as

at Mwanza. Approximately, therefore, the relationship between

the languages is similar to that existing between the English and

Afrikanse in the Union of South Africa. Thus on the whole we

were practically dealing- with a new language and had no ex-

perience of Bantu formation on which to work. We reached

Mwanza knowing nothing of the tongue of the people and having

a Nyassa-land boy to interpret who only had a smattering of

English and less of Kiluba. Within a month after our arrival

this fellow left and we were absolutely cast upon the language of

the natives for every intercommunication between ourselves and

them. Realizing that the Luban tongue was to be the tool with

which, by the Spirit's power, we were to hew living stones for

God's temple from Central African quarries, we always carried a

notebook and pencil jotting down every expression, until to-day

we have about 15,000 words and phrases, and can converse with

our local natives with perfect freedom, while Luke and Acts in

Kiluba-Badia are just about ready for the press.

Evangelization.

But above all the foregoing results I am sure that the question

that will be rising in many minds is—what about souls? What

about the Gospel, and the all-important work of winning men to

Christ, and turning heathen, steeped in darkness and superstition,

into saint.sof the Most High God?

To gain a right conception of w hat has happened in this realm

please grip the fact that as a rule we have been presenting the

Gospel to this people for the first time in their lives. Of the many

thousands who are continual!} hearing the Gospel, I suppose that

scarcely one in a thousand had heard it before we came. The

Name of Jesus Christ was unknown, and though eternal life was
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oftiMi spoken <>l, \ I'l none knew liow to <)I)t;iin it. 'V\\v jicople

wore sini])l\' li\ii\i4' in the i^iosst'.st iiiiiiioi alit y :iiul w orsliippiiii;' the

spirits i)i tlie (load; spnulini; their spare time in w iti-li-iialt
,

fii^-htini^', l)eer drinkin;;, ami >iniilar thinj^s. 'l\)-(la\ , however,

from our two mission stations, and outstations, with our laithfiil

hand of native lu'lpi'rs, we are constantly soundin>;- out the I4lacl

titiings and ai"e surroundi'd by a xi^orous and j^rowinj;- youn^

rhurch. Our Christian natives love to help us to win others, and

wi!l williiii^h and ably join u^ in iireaehini;- and teaching'. Our

praver-meetings are vv\\ re\i\al (cntrt's, and the jn'ople don't

eome to hear their own \oi(-es but to do busint'ss with Ciod, and

to get answi'rs. We prayed < iod to settle missionaries at Kabongo,

se\en (lavs' journe\- west of us. At that time Mr. Dan Crawford,

a fortnight's tramp to the Mast, was our nearest mission-neighbour

but praise God, He has heard and the American Methodist Epis-

copal Mission has put a young couple at Kabong-o. Then we

asked God for missionaries for Kabambulu and Nkomeshla to the

East, and two voung "Open Brethren" missionaries have taken

over those spots. After that we prayed fur the great native town

of Mutombo-Mukulu, with its 35,000 inliabitants, 16 days' journey

southwest from us, and 1 heard from a missionary in Elizabeth-

ville that he has missionaries for that place. When the Catholics

endeavoured to oust us from Ngoimani, you should have heard

the battle of prayer. And in Jesus' name it prevailed. To-day

thev have resigned all claims on Ng-oimani. Our converts were

almost all among- the young men, and so our natives made the

voung- women a matter of prayer, for questions with regard to

the overturning the heathen marriage customs were becomings

acute. To-dav we rejoice to see that the young women are also-

on the move and a number are asking for baptism.

I would also record a number of blessed healings in answer

to the prayers and laying on of hands of our native Christians.

Thev are beginning to find the power which is in the name of

Jesus. They are also crying earnestly to God for the baptism ini

the Holy .Spirit.
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So much for our brief retrospect. Xow let us take

A Look Ahead.

" This Gospel of the Kingdom shall be preached in all the

world for a witness unto all nations, and then shall the end come"

—Matt. 24 : 14. We used carefully to discriminate between the

Gospels of (i)—Kingdom, (2)—Grace, and (3)—Glory. But a

phrase in Hcb. 4 : 16 " Throne of Grace," has caused me to be

somewhat dubious as to the accuracy of this division. "Throne"

certainly denotes kingdom, yet grace is as clearly linked with it

as e.g. Ps. 45 : 1-2, where grace is poured into the King's lips.

I believe in one Gospel expressed in one word—Jesus. Gal. i : 8,.

pronounces a curse on the man who would introduce any other

Gospel. It is Jesus by whose grace we are saved, to whose

sovereign sway we gladly bow, and whose glory we joyously

anticipate, and when He is proclaimed as at His own request,

" in all the world," then shall the end come. The sand in the

hour glass of the " Times of the Gentiles " has nearly run out.

Where four or li\e years ago, Lubaland stretched 600 miles from

east to west in \ast darkness, and 500 miles from north to south,

without a Gospeller, to-day little beacons of Gospel light are ablaze

here and there. Now, O God, for Thy rushing mighty —wind of

Pentecost, to fan the flame into a roaring, irresistible, all-devour-

ing prairie lire. Let it come, Father, in Jesus' name !*

From as much as fi\e days' journey, chiefs and deputations

come, asking us to send them the Gospel, We are over-worked,

and undermanned. So I have come to get missionaries in South

Africa for Central Africa, while Brothers Salter and Gatzke hold

the fort. The missionary spirit in South Africa has made splendid

^tridcs. I believe that we shall soon see assemblies of spirit-

filled people right up through Rhodesia, while Portugese Fast

Africa and West Afrit-a, are also being occupied. In response

to my rail for Congo reapers, <jver forty have stepped out. Some

* We would not overlook the splcndicl \v(;rk dune by the Garcnwanze
Mission amon«- the LubaSang-a, or by the American Presbyterians
amonj.; the Luba-Lulua villajfcs.
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nro f<M> oUl, otluMs 1<m> yinini^-, :iml inexperienced. Some are

pin sirallv uiint. Hut liad 1 tlic inoncy, 1 Ixlit'Nc at least six

mii^ht return with nir. W'l' dci not, howevt'r, liil thai it is right

to •<ond missionaries to the fe\ er stricken parts of Central Africa

Avithout a simple and efficient outfit of clothes and supplies. Hence

onlv three are now stepping- out foi' the Cong;o, though I trust,

if Jesus tarrv, that we may sec others llu ih' before the end of the

dry season.

We propose to open up a new station immediately on my

return north, and are looking- to God for a big crowd of Lubans,

saved by g-race, to meet Jesus in the clouds of g-lory.

Mrs. Burton writes in the " Missionary Herald " of a visit

to the out-stations of the Mwanza Mission : Brother Burton was

married on May 23rd at Cape Colony while on a tour to South

Africa for recruits. An account will be found in Chapter VH.

" For reasons many and various we were compelled again and

again to postpone a much-needed itinerary visit to the Mwanza

Mission out-posts. But eventually, early on the morning of October

31st, we set out accompanied by our carriers and six native evange-

lists ; the latter to travel out and preach at wayside places, while

we visited the villages along the main route. The early morning

tramp through forests—the trees sparkling with raindrops and the

fragrant tropical flowers flooding the air with rare perfume—was

•delightful. Our first halt was at a place called Sanga where we

held two meetings and spent the night. We proceeded on our

journey before sunrise next morning for Bunda, a distance of

twelve miles from Sanga. After travelling a few miles the weather

became so threatening that we had to take shelter in a hostile

village where just a year ago a soldier, collecting taxes, had been

shot. But God inclined their hearts towards us and they very

kindly placed a hut at our disposal where we sheltered till the

storm had spent its force and we could again resume our journey.

Arriving at Bunda at 2 p.m. we received a royal welcome

from men, women and children who ran some distance to meet
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us, so delighted \vere they at our arrival. All seemed to be shout-

ing and chatting, but none were listening, except ourselves. After

the many greetings were over and we had satisfied them with

answers to their various questions, they gave us an opportunity

to partake of the delicious \\ arm lunch so kindly provided by our

Bunda evangelist. We did full justice to it, as this was the first

food we had tasted that day. During the afternoon we had a

good ser\ice in our little chapel, having an attendance of over

one hundred including nineteen young converts who were very

desirous of being baptised. One of these was the Bunda chief's

young brother, a fine earnest Christian. After fully discussing

doctrinal points with them and being assured in our minds, as far

as human judgment could decide, that they were wholly aw'are of

the seriousness of the step about to be taken, we decided to hold

the baptismal service on Sunday afternoon, to be followed by the

partaking of the Lord's Supper. Next morning, on account of

our carriers' and evangelists' woeful complaints that they were

' meat hungry,' Mr. Burton walked a distance of fifteen miles and>

much to the satisfaction of all concerned, succeeded in bringing

in two fine bucks. The Congo is teeming with many kinds of

wild game, but owing to the natives having only crudely made

bows and arrows and primitive guns, very little success comes,

their way. Saturday afternoon and evening were spent in holding

services in Bunda and adjoining villages.

At 9 a.m. next morning we congregated at the river and

there, in sight of God and about one hundred and fifty spectators,

including the chief and witch doctor, nineteen dear souls—fourteen

men, four lads and one woman—followed Christ in baptism. It

was a touching sight to witness such a scene, and we realized at

least in part what it was costing them to take such a step. For

instance the chief's young brother came to us the previous evening

rather perturbed in mind and informed us that some of the villagers

were threatening to bewitch him. \\"c prayid for liim and encour-

aged him to put his trust in Cod; and, praise His Name, Id-
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tlispoUod nil his fi';irs ;iiul s^aw him faith to hi' baptized with ihi-

others. 'Ihi'ii anolluM" ol the men liad tliici' \\i\rs, hut hi- t^laillv

parted witli t\\x> o\' tluin so as to loUow Chiisl's ti'acliiiii;- in this

respect. The wile hi' kept was tlu' woman who was baptized,

(^h, belo\ I'd brothers and sisli'rs ! w lien we see ]ireei(Uis souls

beint;" sa\ed fr<im darkest heatlienism with all its hideousness and

made to l)c sons and daughters ol dod our lu'urts cannot help

leaping;- up with joy and praise.

Some white folks do not believe there are any j^enuine cases

of conversion amonsj- these Central Africans, asserting that their

professions are onlv for mercenarv motives. But thank God ! it

is our pri\ileoe to be personally acquainted with many bright

Christian nati\es in this country who have sacrificed all in earthly

position and possessions and, with Paul, have counted all things

but dross that they may gain Christ. Praise God, He can make

the blackest heart white and pure. During the baptismal service,

and after, my thoughts dwelt much upon that universally favourite

missionary hymn, * Send the Light,' and my memory went back

to the time when a few months ago the Lord led me to pray more

earnestly for the door to open for me to take the light. And He

did, praise Him ; not only did the Master send me, but three other

missionaries as well to swell the Congo band. But what is our

little company among so many millions? Because we see the

great need of more workers we feel like (^ailing out across ocean,

mountain, and plain, * Bring the light ' and praying, ' Lord, send

many over to Macedonia to help us.'

After the communion service some of the newly baptized lads

came forward to inquire of Mr, Burton what course they should

now pursue regarding the custom of eating food which had been

enchanted and possibly coming under the Scriptural heading of

* meats offered to idols.' Strange to say, he had never been con-

fronted with this problem before. One is constantly coming fi.ce

to face with some strange new custom or superstition. We
realized now, because of the inquiring young converts, the matter
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needed to be investigated and dealt with immediately. So about

4 p.m. accompanied by the Bunda evangelist and two other tried

and trusted men, we climbed to the top of the beautiful hill at the

back of the village, far away from the crowds, and there with the

assistance of the three evangelists Mr. Burton thoroughly vent

into the different la\\s and customs relating to the partaking of

food. I cannot deal w ith the subject here as many of the customs

co-inccted with it arc not fit for publication.

The Bunda hill, in height 500 feet, afforded a splendid point

of vantage from which to take triangulations and my husband

spent a profitable half hour with his prismatic compass taking

much needed observations for the filling in of his local map. From

the hill top one has a grand \ie\v of stretches of the great Congo

Ri\er and of the Lo\oI, one of its numerous tributaries, Lakes

Kisale and Xiange, and man\- important liills and m(juntain ranges.

The combination of all is a most imposing sight. Bunda is one

of our most strategical points, situated as it is just inland from

i^everal big ri\ erside and lakeside ^ illages and at the door of Lake

Kisale.

W'e intended making an early start Monday morning, but

owing to Mr. Burton having a sudden attack of fe\er and dysen-

tery, our plans had to be altered. God graciously answered prayer

and next mt^rning he was so much better that we were able to

start off before sunrise for the Kisale villages. After travelling

five miles through beautiful uoodlands along a well-kept path

upon w hich we saw the spoor of many kinds of game, we arrived

at the beautiful swift-flowing Lovoi, before mentioned as a tribu-

tary of the Congo Ri\er. W'e crossed o\er in a canoe of typical

native construction— the trunk of a large tree hollowed out. I

keenly enjoyed the no\ el experience notwithstanding the fact that

a capsize would possibly mean the amputation of some limbs by

crocodiles which frequtiit tiiis ri\cr (luring tin- (lr\- seasons!

After crossing the I^>\oi we marched sonic six miles farther till

we came in sight of .Mangi, the lirNt of the many lake \ illages,
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w luTc we pilrlu'tl iniv iMinp loi' llir rest ol tlu- da\ and ni^ht.

WluTf tin- road Ird o\tr tlu' l)ro\\ ol tlir liill tlic \asl KisaK' Lake

canii' in sij^lil and tlir ]iaiioiama \\a> so im|)<)sini^ lliat we sent our

carriers ahead whiK' we sat down on a loi; to i'njo\ tlie i;l<>rious

seeni'. ()n llu- lore-shore, lliiekK po|)ulal('d iisliini; \ illat^es

bordereii tlie Lake and tlienee as far as tlu- e\e could reach iVom

SiSTCR Burton crossing the Lovoi River in a canoe.

the Eastern horizon to the West, lay vast stretches of papyrus

with occasional open waters o;leamins2;- in the mornint;- sun, while

to the southeast one could dimly descry the towerins;- fastnesses of

the Kibara mountains !

The drunkenness, villainy, and filthiness of Mangi made our

hearts sad ; but, as we prayed, God g^ave us faith to believe He

was able to ' save to the uttermost all who called upon Him ' in

this Satan-bound \ illage, as He had in others. While working

at Mang"i and visiting among the adjoining villages, we were some-

times tempted to feel discouraged at not seeing greater results
;
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but when travelling" about and coming- upon these \\ikl une\an-

g-elized places, and comparing their Inhabitants with our own nati\es

around Mwanza, we again take courage and praise our God for

the mighty change He has wrought. During the afternoon no

service was held, owing to the fact that the people of this and

several other villages were indulging in a great beer-drink. Some

hundreds were present, and after being spectators for a while, we

came to the conclusion that some 2,000 gallons were being con-

sumed ! It was a saddening sight ! Towards evening during a

short interval an opportunitv offered to hold a Gospel service.

Considering existing conditions, it was fairlv well attended, though

rather disturbed. God grant that His truth spoken ma\- sink into

hearts and con\ict of sin manv of the listeners who sat or stood

around that ring I*

Wednesday—off to Kikondja w liere we spent part tjf the day

\isiting among the few Europeans w ho comprise the white popula-

tion of this small but rather important lake town. It is through

the medium of the wireless station here that we are linked up with

the outside world. We were requested to read an offici^d radio-

gram to the effect that tlie whole of the Kikondja district was

placed under ciuarantine so as to prevent anyone from entering

the district on account of a most serious and contagious epidemic

-—Spanish influenza—which was spreading- up from the South and

had already reached I'llisabelhx illc. On account of tliese restric-

tioi-is we were not allowed to xisit our farthest out-post whicli lies

beyond the protected area, so had lo return by another route via

Ngoi Mani, our second newly-estaI)Ushed Mission Station. En

route we called on a Belgian couple who were pleased to ha\ e us

spend part of a day with them. I was the first white woman this

Hclg-ian lad\ had seen for two years, so vou mav imagine her

delight at ha\ing us. I was glad to eiiibracc the oj^portuiiity of

speaking a word for the Lord jesus.

*There is now [1021] a company of native believers in this village.
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riu' t.MUiili\ lulwi'iii lN.iki)iuli,i and llu' luuiu' ol llu'sc Hil^ians

is inli'sti'il with i'k'pli;iiits, ;iiul 1 must roiiliss to lui\in!^ cast many

an anxious i^laiUH' llirouf^h the tii'i's on l)(>tli sidrs <il tlic path

as I was boiiii;' cani(.'(l alonj^ in nn niarhilla, i's|H'cially alter we

luul passctl h\ the patlisidc a nionunu-nt unik'r wliich tlu' niutihitcd

Sister Burton ix ukr m \( iiii.i.a.

body of a white man, killed and dashed to pieces by an elephant,

had been buried just a year before ! Two days following this, we

travelled through forest country inhabited by elephants and many

other wild animals. We constantly came upon their tracks as

they crossed and recrossed our path, but God protected and

brought us safely through. W'e touched at several villages so we
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and our native evangelists had many opportunities of telling ' the

old, old Story.'

On Saturday morning we entered the valley of Ngoi Mani

with its picturesque palm groves and winding streams and paths,

and another ten miles' travel brought us to the white-washed

Mission Home nestling so snugly against the side of tlic mountain.

Brother Gatzke, one of our young co-workers, assisted by a native

evangelist, is faithfully labouring here for the Master. There is

a large scope for work, and these two are kept busy \ isiting among

twentv villages situated within a radius of twenty miles of the

Mission Station. This district has been very wild. Five months

before the Mwanza Station was opened, the Administrator who

first attempted to collect the tax was attacked by an o\ erwhelming

force of natives. Fortv men had to be shot down by him and the

soldiers with him, before they could make their escape. The

nati\'es are now more quiet and the whole district lies open to the

Gospel. The station was opened two years ago, and soon after

the Roman Catholics endeavoured to dispute our rights to it.

Thev set up an opposition cliapel, and it is onlv by the marvellous

intervention of God that they ha\"e now withdrawn. The buildings

alreadv established are a large temporar\ mud chapel and a cosy

little cottage — which is a great credit to Brother Salter, the

builder. Since the first days of uphill work there has been slow

but real progress, so that to-day considerable crowds are listening

t-^ the Gospel from end to end of this beautiful valley. While at

Ngoi Mani, I was laid up with fever for two days and was still

somewhat shak\- when my hammock boys picked me up for the

last stage of our journey back to Mwanza.

Five miles from Hrother Gatzke's, uc climbed tlu' range of

hills which bounds Ngoi Mani valley on the South. Frt)m here

we were able to trace practically the u hole course of our (j^ miles

journev and Mr. l.urton was again :ihlc to t;d<e obscrx alioiis ior

his survev. On maring home our way la\ through the \illage

of Shimbi where the Gospel is regularly preaciird, and being tired
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\\c linil Intomliii jiisl to skirt tlu' \ill;ii;c. 'V\\v natives, howewr,

would not allow us to |)ass 1>\
, Init crow drd louud in lai"i;"e

numhiMs. \\f tluri'ltirc i^'atlu'ii'd tluni tot^rtlu-r in the rous^'hlv

iTcctoil rhapi'l anil hrld a t;<>od sit\ iiH'. 'I'houj^li wcarv with the

lonj^' jounu'\ and hot sun, w i' were aniph rewarded lor our halt

h\ the opportunit \' oi preachinj^' tlie ("ios]iel to So or loo natives,

vounj^" and oUl. An hour lati-r we were back in our dear little

missi(Mi home at Mwanza, alter an absence of about a fortni«;-ht.

Let me emphasize a few important facts in connection with

the life anil work in Lubakind. The neeil is g-reat ; the darkness

dense; and the pleading- call of many most impressively pathetic!

Is it worth while sacrificing- home, friends, comforts, all, in

response to the call? Ves ! A thousand times, Yes! Happy is

the man or woman who hears this call and responds. Hut all are

not called to this service ; many who are unable to go to the

mission field can through prayer touch hearts for God in China, in

India, in Africa, and other heathen lands where missionaries are

giving; their li\es in proclaiming- the truth, so that souls for whom

Christ died may learn to know and receive Him as their Saxiour

and Redeemer. Beloved ! the Master's command sing-s out, ' Go

ye into all the world.' .Shall we be g-uilty of hearing and not

responding? Our blessed Lord sacrificed all, even to His life, for

us. .Shall we not, b\ His grace, be willing to give up all He asks

of us for the sake of the millions of sin-bound but precious souls

for whom He gave up His life? Beloved ! pray, and if He sends,

come !"

Miss Toerien in a communication to "The Missionary Herald"

for July, 1919, describes the surroundings of the Mwanza Mission.

" My precious Jesus and my Lord,

Thou purest source of joy to me

;

Earth has no joys which can afford

This bliss which I ha\e found in Thee.
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Dearer than life, O Christ, Thy love.

Sweeter than all beside to me
;

Nothing- have I in heaven ab&ve,

Nothing- on earth compared with Thee."

"
I praise my Heavenly Father for His wonderful lo\ e and

g-oodness to us all, especially in the last two weeks. Sometimes

when I am busy, or when I walk out after sunset to pray, such

a sense of God's overwhelming love seems to take possession of

me that I cannot help but get down and weep for jo\-. Oh ! the

Son of God is real to me, and He is so very near to us all, praise

His wonderful Name. There is sweet rest in these everlasting

arms of love. As you have all heard about our trip from Johannes-

burg to Mwanza, I will try to describe Mwanza Mission Station.

The Mission Home.

The house in \\ hicli .Mr. and Mrs. Burton li\'e is built of

brick with a grass roof. It consists of fi\e rooms, three large and

two small ones, with a fine large verandah. The building nestles

among some grand old trees ; the grounds are well cleared of

brush and weeds in order to keep off mosquitoes, and there are

many great, grey g-ranite rocks about the place. A few yards

back of the dwelling house is the kitchen which must be a distance

from it in case of fire.

As it happened, one afternoon while we sat on the verandah

having our tea, we heard the boys shouting and the drums beating.

We rushed up to Mr. and Mrs. Burton's house. When we got as

far as the new chapel, we saw flames leaping up in llie air, but

were relieved to find that it was only the roof of the kitchen which

was afire, and not the dwelling house. The natives ditl every-

thing they could to clear e\erything out of the burning kitchen,.

so that n(jt niu( li damage was done. After the rush ami excite-

ment were over, Mr. Burt<jn offered up thanks to God, right there

in the open where we were gathered together, that nothing worse

harl liappened.
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Still raitluT h;ul<, w r liiul ihr n.ili\r (luaitns, whirli are

kept ill i^otul roiulition. TIumc- aro soiiu' t'luit tins wliicli will s()<-)n

1
(• hoariii^', aiul a s^ardi'ii sjiarc all nu-losrd. In Iroiil of lln.'

house th(M-c- are tlowcr ht-ds hi'iiii; niaile, and t^iass is heiiii^ i^lantod

to luautit'\ tiie i; rounds. Around all is a i\'iUH' to prevent natives

Home, Swkkt Home at Mwanza Mission (front).

from coming and going all the time. Outside this fence to the

left is the carpenter's shop, where boys are constantly employed.

The Chapel.

Leading directly down from the main house is a well made

path to the other buildings. The first of these is the new chapel
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which, when filled, holds 400 people. There is a platform, and

below, on both sides, there are pieces of plank cut from trees and

placed in rows to serve as seats for the natives, the men sitting-

on one side and the women on the other. A meeting is held in

the chapel every Sunday morning at 8-30 which may last for two

hours. During the first part of this service, the native christians

Home, Sweet Home at Mwanza Mission (back).

gather round the Lord's Table to partake of the emblems of the

broken body and shed blood. In the last part of tlie meeting, the

sinners are faithfully dealt with, niid it has been my privilege since

I have been here, to see some stepping out of darkness into light.

Praise the wonderful Name of Jesus! It means much for tlie

natives to leave their heathen customs and superstitions.

One Sunday nnjrning during tlie service, a young native

testified to the fact that he had been sa\ed through the precious
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l)U)i)il of ji'Siis CliiMst, ("khI's deal' Son. Allrr the nnt'tiiii;", \\c

i^atlu-ml aiouiul a Int.', to which thr luatlun chaiins were com-

mitted. 1 ran onlv ri'ini'mhir two ol tlum one was as^ainst

sicknrss ami tlu- othiT to make Iiim sucrrsslul in luiiitinij;'. Lot us

pra\' that ho ma\- loarn tho hi'aliiii;- power of Jesus' Blood, and

that he ma\ he successful in hunting; |)reeious semis for the

Kiiii^dom of (u)il. We have iiad two l)aptismal services since I

came, and it was a jo\ to see precious souls buried with Him in

death and rise to newness of life. There was also a burial ser\ ice

in the little gra\'cyard at the back of the (^hapel, when a little

bhuk baby of Christian parents answered the call of the (iood

Sheplu'rd, Who said, ' Suffer litlU' children to come unto Me,

;ind forbid tlum not, for of such is the King^dom of Heaven.'

Tempor.\ry Houses.

The old school building is still standing-, and has been made

into a two-roomed house since we arri\ed ; Mr. Gatzke and Mr.

Bakker staying in it for a time until they went to Ngoi Mani.

Miss Rickhow and myself were living in another two-roomed house

further down the hill. One day just as Mr. and Mrs. Burton had

returned from a trip to different points in the work, we were about

to sit down to tea when a terrific w ind-storm came up. We were

trving to pre\ent things from blowing about too much in the

house, w hen Mr. Burton shouted to us from the door to get out as

quickly as we could, as the roof was falling. The front of the

house collapsed entirely and we thought the whole house was

going to tumble down, so we got our things out as fast as possible,

handing- them to the nati\ e boys through window's and doors. Tn a

short time we had everything moved up to the old school; it being

unoccupied at the time. There ha\e been some repairs on this,

and we have found it a comfortable link' ' Home, sweet home '

e\er since.

Village Work.

Native evangelists are always in the villages telling the Story

of the Cross. Certain days in the week they are kept on the
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station, and every morning- they gather for a little Bible study

given bv Brother Burton, and are then sent out on tours for the

rest of the week. One of these boys has charge of the scliool

which is held four days a week ; the men and boys coming in the

morning and the women and girls in the afternoon. On week

davs when there is moonlight we often hold meetings in the

villages, and on Sunday afternoons, when it does not rain. There

are manv villages close bv, nestling among the great wild forests.

Eari,v .mormxg Bible study at Mwaxza.

Here we find vast and wonderful opportunities to proclaim the

Gospel of Christ our Lord.

Last September Miss Rickhow and T went for our lirst trip

to some of the more distant \ illages. Some of the native Christian

men and women accompanied us and preached. \\'e left Mwanza

on Saturday afternoon an<l walked until we reached a \illage called

Shimbi. The old chief came out to greet us. A shelter had been

l)uilt there, with a grass roof fixed on poles, where we were to

stay for the night. After our cimipbeds and folding table had

been arranged, we .sat down to tea. After that, the natives

gathered round a big bon-fire and we had a service there under the

starry heavens. \\« prayed and sang, -.mi] the iiati\e helpers ga\»'
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out (huI's \\\>rci. We trust that in llir ila\s to c^^niv \\v may see

nvsiilts wliioh will staiul lor t'ti-riiity. Al'tiT liu- scr\ ice w i- sikiitly

conimittiMl ourM'hcs to our luMxcnly I'alhcr's care ami kcH'pinjjf,

ami wiMit to ii'st, to awaki' in the morniiiL;- ri'lri-slu'd ami with

»li inkl'ul hiMits I'oi- ttu' many hlcssinos that (iod had bestowed

uj-H^n His children. We had breakfast, and then our boys started

o{( with their loads. We loUowed with tlu' C'hristians to the next

\ illume, Mwana Mununu, where under a lart^e spri-adiui^' tree we

held a ser\ ice. Mere the natives seemed eai;t-r to hear the Story

of the Cross, and thert- was an attendance of fifty—a j^-ood number

for a small \ illagT.

From here \\e went on to Chi^ala. We had a black body-

guard—a number of nati\e children—coming out to meet us. Oh,

the shoutinir and the noise thev made in welcoming us ! As we

arri\ed at this place wc were welcomed by the old chief who came,

unannounced and w ithout ceremony, right into the house where we

were staying. Late in the afternoon of that day we weht over to

another village some distance away, where we were called

* Fathers.' ' The Roman CathoHcs had been there, and as they also

wear loose clothes, the natives no doubt thought we were the

same, as they are unaccustomed to w hite women, very few ha\ing

ever been there. There was a good attendance and they listened

to all that was said. I noticed one \ery old woman, with one

foot in the grave, so to speak, and I thought how sad to be in

utter darkness without Christ and w ithout hope. Pray for this

poor soul, that she may accept Christ before it is too late.

Returned to Chigala ; we had our tea, then went down a little

distance in the village where they were making a fire for the

meeting. While the ser\ice was in progress, the old chief came.

He sat down in an old steamer chair, trying to undo the little

greasy strings of hair at the back of his head. Suddenly a native

girl jumped up, crying ' Snake, snake.' This caused quite a

disturbance, and for a time the attention was divided, until every-

one was convinced that the snake had gone. At the close of the

service we went back to the little schoolhouse for the night. The
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tsetse fly, which causes sleeping- sickness, is found in this locality
;

but we were in our Father's keeping, so nothing- harmed us.

Monday morningf we were off verv earlv for Twite. This is a

place which hunters like to frequent, for there is wild g-ame in the

neighbourhood—elephants, lions, leopards, buffalo, etc.—but

during our short stay we did not come across any of them. Pass-

NATIVES who have gathered EOR a BEER-DRIXK. We OErKN
VISIT THE liEER-URI.NKS AND DANCES TO I'REAC H THE GOSl'EL.

ing through the forest on our way there we saw old tracks of

buffalo, but that was all. In the i'\rning we had our usual service

round the camp-fire. Two poisonous red spiders caused a little

disturbance with their wild running about, hut the attention othcr-

•wise was good.

On our way back to Mwanza, the Christians had the oppor-

tunity of delivering messages at vilhiges along the way—^Sanga,

Kalucnia, and Kisungu. While we wen- iiaxing our ser\ ire at

Kalwcn'a, we heard wailing in llic distance and soon some woiik n
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p.isscd us, holiliiii^- llu'ir Irll liaiuls on their ln-ads and cr\ in<;-

biXMUsc a |)t'rs<)ii had dird. Tlirv alwax.s make a <;i"i'at show dI

thrir i^'iiet. Wtn otti'ii altei' wf liaxc rcliicd lor tlu- nij^ht we

can hear tluni down in the \ ilhii^es waiUnj;' because of some

departed one. At lirst il was liard to m't acrusti)med to. At the

last \illaije, Kisuiij^u, we had a i^ood alttiuhnice in s])itt' of a

becr-ihiid< tliat was on.

Ho not tliink for one momeiil that we are lookiui^' for i^reat

numbers to altiiid our i^atht'rin^-s, and that we are satisfied with

onlv that. Xo, ("lod forbid. W'l- earneslK ]5ra\' and liust that

you will hold those who sit in utter darkness here in Conj^oland

before the Throne of ("kkI, and that there may bi- those who,

althoug'h their faces are black, may ha\e their hearts washed

whiter than the dri\en snow. May God keep us all faithful to

the very end, so tiiat His I\.ingdom may be extended and that

wonderful Name, the name, ' Jesus,' be glorified."



CHAPTER IX.

CORDS LENGTHENED AND STAKES STRENGTHENED.

CT X April, 1919, the work of the Congo Evang'elistic Mission

'^ had extended o\er a very large tract of country. With a

staff of thirteen evang-elists on an average, an endeavour

was made to preach the Gospel in e\er\- \illage at least once a

month, and frequently the Gospel message was preached weekly in

many \ illages. .A considerable portion of Brother Burton's time

at this period was occupied in training young fellows who even-

tuallv took charge of out-schocls established in important centres.

[Letters dated April 13th, .August loth, and Xo\ember 26th,

1919, are Reports; and the letter dated May 28th, 1919, also con-

tained in this chapter is addressed to Mr. Thomas Myerscough.]

Mwanza, 13th April, 19 19.

" Week by week the correspondence pile has increased, until

now it numbers some 150 letters. Requests for news of our

work, loving prayerful messages of interest and sympathy, leaders

of meetings asking for a word to stimulate missionary zeal, appli-

cations from would-be-missionaries, gifts for the maintenance of

our work, letters of encjuiry on spiritual dithculties or Scriptural

themes, enquiries from Government officials about the language

and disposition of the natives, tax papers, correspondence about

our proposed new translation of the Scriptures, and so on—the

pile increasing week b\' week. 1 lia\c nianfulh done m\- best to

deal fairly with each letter. Xight after niglit, 1 have sal late into

the night surrounded by buzzing moscjuitoes, writing away till

my brain and eyes could w(jrk no mori'. I)av after day amid the

scores of interruptions which continually dog the steps of one

who has the directif)n of a work like this, I have snatched a few
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momont> lu'i i- ami ihcir lo ti\ and <>\rilakf nu ItiliTs. Vvc-

CjiU'iillv just as I lia\i' srltlnl down to a U\\ (|uiii da\s ol \\iiliii<4',

a 1\'1K)\\ niisMuiiai"\- or t'\ani;rlist lias needed ni\ attention or

assistance, and m\ wile and 1 lia\e had to lea\e letti'is, etc. to i^o

otT for a week or two into tlie lon-^t, with tiie lent, to \ isit

distant \ illai;es. Tlien the S|)anisii inlhu'iiza swi'pl down u\H)n us.

Consitlerahlo portions oi each da\ iia\e been occupied in xisitinj^"

the sick, while the l)uik!in_i;s, usually occupied by our boys on the

Mission hill, ha\e been turned into a sort ol little hospital where

\\c reccixe, care l\)r, and leed up our nalixe belie\CMs and picachers.

Two days a^o came the message from a distant under-

chief, saying', ' Hwana, it is now three weeks since \()u sent us

the \\ord of life, and \ou Noiu'self haxc not been for months. Our

eyes are conlinualK on the ])alh. W'lun are nou coming?'

Xow, what am I to do? Shall 1 write an answer to vour letter,

an acknowledgment, perhaps, to vour gift—lea\ ing- old Kabang'o

to look in \ain along- the path for my coming-; or shall I put off

your letti'r, antl take Kabang;o and his people the word of life for

which tluw wait? One of our exangelists has just come in fr<mi a

five davs" jouriKW southward with a list of 15 names. Fifteen

precious souls won b\- and for the Lord jesus. They are wailing-

for me to baptise them and to help their nati\e leader tO' put the

assembly into scriptural order. They also wait for the gift of the

Holy Spirit. I can not neg-lect such a precious charge. Hence,

I must leave the Sisters in charg-e of affairs at Mwanza, .and start

off, leaving- my letters to accumulate for another fortnight.

My wife and I are still \ery weak, and just recovering from'

Spanish influenza. This week 1 am holding a conference with

the nati\e Christians, and several of our e\angelists from a dis-

tance ha\-e come in to discuss dilliculties, and for encouragement

and building up. Last Saturday two believers (who received

Christ months ago in a \ illage a long day's tramp from here) sent

a pathetic request asking when would I come and baptise them.
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I praise God that now all the three Sisters are able to preach a

little in Kiluba, and of course the present press of work cannot

continue.

When some months back, we were grieved and prayiiii^- much^

because we were not seeing souls yielding to Christ, God gave us a

blessed trophy. Our evangelist, Shalumbo, went to the \ illage

EVANGKLIST SHAI.UMUG.

of Lulxnihci, i(>mik-s from here, ;iii<i found there a man, S;ini by

name, taken by an e\ il ^piiil. This m;in, in paroxisms of frenzy^

had clawed and (hiL,-^ witli liis linger nails a deep pit and ea\c right

beside our little chapel. In this he would sit, tri-nil)ling under the

fxnvcr of tin- demon th.it j^ossessed liim, wliile jxople came from

long distances to consuh luin and and seek his aid in ll..' dispelhng

<jf disease. Our e\angelist, seeing that the ea\e \\;is likel) lu
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cmlaiii^rr our chapel walU, tdok a Ikk' and wilh thr lulp ol a

fellow l"liri>tian, lilKd in tin- hole. 'I'lir pcoplr stood awr slriuk,

;in(l llu- rhii'l" bi'i^i^iil liim t<> desist, iKilarin- that by so ex(-itint,»-

the (lemon, the \ilhiL;e would iueur his wrath in all sorts ol niis-

fortuiu' and talaniity.

Presenth poor Sani himself appeared, and looked thi' ])ieture

of miserv. His hair matted, his nails like bird's talons, and his

bodv caked in mud and tilth. Shalumbo told him of (iod's love

a\m\ the detixerins;- power of the Name of Jesus. Then, upon

Sani's requi'st, he commanded tin- demons to depart into the

beasts of the forest. Sani went off and washed at the rixcr, and

then returned to accept Christ. Later when our chapel was

demolished bv a tornado, he was one of the first to offer to repair

it, and since then he has \ isited us w ith six others from the same

village seeking sahation.

Another token of Ciod's blessing may have far-reaching

results. One cf the freed slaves, who came to us from Angola

three vears ago, desired to \isit his h(,me twelvs days' journey

to the North of us. We gave him provision for his journey, and

he disappeared for nine months. Then one day he re-appeared

with a train of 34 of his fellow villagers. His Gospel message had

received a great hearing among the big villages to the North

where Christ's name has never before been heard. Of those who

returned with him five have definitely accepted Christ, and the

others were enquirers. Some of them were village head men and

natives of considerable importance in their ow n sphere of influence.

Thev have settled down to spend the rain\- season w ith us, and to

hear more of the Gospel ; building a temporary village near the

Mission and supporting themselves by iron-work and grass cloth

weaving, at which they are very skilful. They have begged us to

return with them, or to send some one to carry the Gospel to their

people. Oh, my (iod, send a messenger to reap those great

unhar\ested fields.*

*It is in these villages that Brother and Sister Johnstone have begun

work, commencing in July, 1021.
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Another step forward has been taken hi the selection of a

third mission site, at Kisang-a, It is a big- village two days*

journe\' from Mwanza, and two days from our Xgoimani station.

Brother Gatzke hopes to take charge of this work, and from this

centre bv aid of native evangelists, he should be able to reach

liKKAI.KIiWK WHO HAVK CO.MK F IITKK.N DAVS' JorRNKV TO

HKAR MORK OF THK GOSl'KL, AND TO ASK FOR A MISSIONARY.

five or six centres of native village life. \\f ha\e rarely recci\cd

a warmer reception or a more hearty response to our Gospel

me.s.saj^e than we received from the big^ cnjwds who sat eagerly

arounfi us at Kisanga, and there is no doubt tint God has opened

lo us a great and effectual door in ih.it place.
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At Mw;in/:i \\ i- arc ;ilri';ul\ making; l»us> iiit'p;irali(Mis f(M- tlie

ilry srasDii's l>uiUlinL; iiroi^raniini-, whicli will (HA'.) incliulo a

m-w hiirk lioiisc r<ir tin- SistiTs. ami othrr Miiall hiiildin^-s. Saw-

pits aio tuiniiii^ «nit planks in the fdiH-st, i'dr doors and windows,

anil natixrs lia\i- now ])rrn at woik lor some wci-ks makinj^ bric-ks

and piliiii;- liii' wooil lor Inirnin;; thr brick kilns. In about six

weeks' timr w lu'ii thr last rain has lallrn, the mission bill will be

a hi\e of ai-ti\il\. lliTe, as^ain, a blcsst^l door is open to ns lor

the presentation i>l' the Ciospel. W'r ha\e commeneed a short,

briq-ht earlv morning- Ciospel meitinj;' with our work boys, and if

\ou eould pop into the ehapel at 6-15 each inoinini^- you would see

a quiet and attentive company listininj^ rcspectlully to the Gospel.

We trust that nian\ w ho come from distant villages seeking work

may return home with (ioil's message of eternal life in Christ

Jesus, and I trust you will pray

—

(i). For us that wc may have wisdom in winning and teach-

ing those people for Jesus ;

(2). That others may be thrust forth of God to assist in

the w ork

;

{-(). That our white mission staff may speedily become more

efficient in the language;

(4). That the New Testament now in the course of pre-

paration may speedily be placed in our natives' hands

;

(5). That God's Holy Spirit may speedily and mightily be

outpoured upon this land."

Mwanza, May 28th, 1919.

" Less than four years ago we were stranded here, almost

penniless, and with meagre outfit, to face an unknown land, but in

JESUS' NAME. To-day, we praise God for the happy bands of

believers, for the freedom in the language, for the earnest attention

at the Gospel meeting which 1 hold each 6-15 a.m., for the band of
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faithful prayers and supporters in the homeland, and for a loyal

whole-hearted wife.

If the Philistines fill this well, praise God we have still that

precious NAME, and the Congo is large. He will lead us to

* Rehoboth.' They cannot undo what God has done.

We are not chaff to be driven away by every wind that blows.

I learnt a beautiful lesson from a massive and graceful tree which

Avas blown over by a recent gale in front of our little Congo home.

To-day the roots stick ten or twelve feet into the air. The roots

were massive and many. The limbs were sturd\' and straight,

and to all appearances the tree was absolutely solid. But the

GROUXD was shallow. Then I thought of Paul's prayer that

(Eph. 3, 17-19) the Ephesians, being ' rooted and grounded ' in

love, may comprehend the breadth and length and depth and

height of that love. The roots of my life mav be feeble, but oh

Avhat a depth of soil, oh what an expanse of virgin-land. I am

grounded in God's eternal limitless lo\e. It's finest hea\ enly loam.

It supplies nourishment and \igour. Xo shifting sand this. Some

feeble ' heath in the desert ' (Jer. 17, 5-6) may blow to and fro;

anchored to sand—hut God promises His children tlial the\ shall

be as a watered garden, and as Mount Zion tliat cannot be moved.

It's not a theory, or a college education that we are planted in.

It's God!"

Mwanza, loth August, 1919.

" In this happ\- busy Congo life of ours the details are not

sketched in sombre greys and browns, but in the most vi\ id

contrasts of light and shade, depths of sorrows and perplexity

being beautifully blended by the Master's hand with joyous

triumphs and blessed heavenly grace, and meanwhile the con-

tinually changing conditions are used of (jod for the fresh mani-

festations of His love and saving p<jwer.
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]u>{ now tluTc is a j^ri'al sliortat^r i>l' nati\o lah<uir t"«tr the

\'ast ci>ppi'r lu'Uls of the Soutlurn Cons^n, ami wliitr labour rc-

(.ruilcrs, somo ot wluuii aw iidiu' loo scrupuIoiiN in lluii im'thods,

arr drawiiii;- our natives from tlu'ir xillagcs and lionu-s to the

i^ri-at LHMitri's of mining; w hrri' main of the ])oor simple nati\es

fall an i'as\- pyc\ to tlu' \ iix' and sin that are so rife arounil such

places.

And vet amonj^ these, who being- unable to obtain their tax

mone\ loealh ha\e left for copper fields, there are some fine

examples of God's mii^hty keeping- power, as letters, etc. testify.

A few weiks ago 1 was sitting in the tent in a villag-e a long-

dav"s journe\ from home w lien a great shout of welcome went up.

Some men had returned after completing- a year's contract on the

mines. As the kical Lubans keep in touch with each other dowii

on the mines, I beg-an to enquire after many absent friends. How's

Shindana and Molcso, Beleji and Mukumadi? At last I asked

about the sturdy little dwarf, Matokembadi, who had left home

about two and a half }ears ago after receiving life eternal in

Christ Jesus. Messeng;ers had, from time to time, brought news

of his true testimony for (iod among those sinful places where

our boasted ' civilization ' has begun to make itself felt. The

returned natives told the following story :
' The Spanish iniluenza

seized us on the mines, and many died. Some invoked the aid of

the departed spirits. Others put on charms. Matokembadi was

very bad, and we often asked him to let us awake the spirits of his

dead relations, but he always refused saying, ' Don't I tell you

that I belong to God. If He wants me why should I refuse to go.'

And so he died maintaining his testimony, rejoicing to meet his

Lx>rd and refusing heathen tradition ab.solutely. Thus, while

grieving to part with our black friends, we rejoice to know that

some are carrying the Gospel message far beyond the limits of our

little ministry, and sealing it with faithfulness e\ en unto death.

Nearer at hand also deep gloom was cast upon us by the fact

that the chief of a large village was bribed by Romish priests with
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presents of whisky to allow Roman Catholic Catechists in his

village where a blessed work has been gfoing- on for God for over

two years. But now for the bright sunshine of God's overruling

power. The village counsellors are attending our little chapel,

and upholding our nati\e evangelists as never before, and onlv the

week before last I had a note saying that a man with three wives

had stood up in the meeting, and, publicly renouncing two of

them, had recei\ed the Lord Jesus Christ.

Ml-shyala with his wife axd bahv.

Another example of how our Lord has turned our mourning

into song-s. Mushyala

—

his name means the ' waiting one '— is

to all appearances a very weak and irresponsible black. iUit he

heard of God's grace, and received Salvation soon after his

wedding. His falher-in-law was furious and said :
' If vou don't

give up this doctrine, 1 will give my daughter to your ri\a!.'

Mushyala came in great distress to our believers saying '
I would

rather give up my wife Ihan give up ni\ |I-;.SUS.'. W'l' praxcil

over the matter. 'Iln- irate father-in-law called Muslnala and the

other suitor for his daughter's hand. Hi- then said, ' .Sin( c Mush-

yala refuses to be done with \\wsi.- words, you (the other man)
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iii:i\ t;ikc ni\ ihuii^littT. ' Fooi Mushyala j^raycd still, tlioui;li he

s'lw liis will' ap|KurMtl\ bcini;' s^ixiMi to anotliiT. Hut at tlu' crucial

iiiomcut, tlic t;i'l said, ' Uul lia\c I no choice in the matter? I

('ou't want the otlicr fellow. Couie ou, Mushyala, let us i;<)!'

Ami qo tlu'\ dill, des|)ite the rai^iuj^ lal hei-in-law . Se(|uel : The

last lime that our evangelists \isited the \ illage Musliyala's elder

l)r<ither also |)ri)fessed faith in Christ.

Some lour or li\e weeks ago, I was feeling \ ery depressed, as

we had not seen conversions in our Sunday morning Tiospel

meetings lor some weeks, and numbers wen- going down. I

mentioned it in a letter to the two young ' Brethren " missionaries

A\h<> are now woiking just a day's journey Irom us, and 1 am

sure the\- joined with us in praver. On the next Sunday three or

four came from a village away to the Iiast, and after accepting"

God's free gift, they returned with our native Christians to an

idol tnuning. Next Sunday seven came vvitli our evangelist from

a V illage to the South, to tell liow they have found Christ. Last

Sunday two men and two^ women came in from a vilhige a day's

journev westwartl ' seeking for jesus.'

And this morning a middle-aged man, who had listened to

the Gospel for the last four years, living at the foot of the Mission

hill, listeneded earnestly to a talk on ' Behold, I stand at the door

and knock, and later when the invitation was given he .solemnly

and definitely invited Jesus into his heart. So, praise God, He

continues to give us the garments of praise for the spirit of heavi-

ness, and the oil of jov for mcujrning. And now as if to crown joy-

wit h added joy, three lads arrived as I sat writing, with a very

dirtv hymn book in the hand of one. They have come from

Xgoimani. 1 called one to me and enquired if he could read.

They all read well. Where had they learnt? At the Catholic

priest's School. But now they have learnt the folly of that false

religion, have found Christ through the testimony of a native

Christian at Xgoimani, and have come to confess Him.

Hallelujah !
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When the clouds begin to gather, and the sun, which for

months past has poured down heat with uninterrupted and relentless

furv, is veiled bv occasional fleecy films, the Natives smile to each

other in happy anticipation, and remark, " Mukutukutwi "—the

harbinger of approaching rains. The morning and e\cning sun

is like a ball of fire in a bank of black smoky mist, and if the rain

is up to time we should ha\e the first showers in about three

weeks time. Hence the nati\e smithy is a hive of activity as the

villagers bring their primitixe axes and hoes to be repaired in

preparation for the seed sowing.

We, too, ha\e been preparing to sew God's good seed. Last

week I called together our nati\e Christians and prayerfully read

over to them a list of the local districts, out-chapels, and chief-

tainships, asking the old Isaiah question : "Who shall I send,

and who will go for us?" One by one they filled in the list, and

by careful arrangement, putting a weak Christian with a strong

one, one who cannot read by another who can, a hasty one with

another of more cautious temperament, we have managed to plan

not only for the occupation of all our present territory, but also for

the evangelisation of two big new districts. Thus this rainy

season should see a seed sowing of the word of life, and watered

bv vour prayers we look forward to an abundant har\est."

Mwanza, 31st October, 1919.

"
I feel the call of those great o\cr-ripe har\cst fields intensely.

T wf)ulcl gladh la\ down niy life to-day to see them well occupied

for fcsus. Hut from morning till night, 1 ha\c- written telling

f)f open doors, and ytt I lia\c made-known so little. We do not

want a little station here and there amid the darkness. We want

to see main stations so placed thai, with the assistance of native

evangelists, everv \ illage and hamlet shall regularly hear the

Oo.snel. I l)(lic\c thai nine main stati<:ns (or e\cn less, if Ciod
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i^i\os us rt';illy ri'lialilc \;iti\r workers) can llmroui^lilx lackle

tin- wlidli' si'i-ti<in. W'ilhin llu' last Iwchc vi"ais nrarl\ tlu> wliolo.

Xyasalaiul ami \.l'!. Ivluxlrsia has Ix'cii ihoiouj^lih <irru|)it'(l lor

C"liri>t. Now ln'ic is the j^irat ("t'lilial Katanga. " Wc can (io

it if \\ i> will.'

"By llir j^i'ari' of (mxI llril Muii^lit us,

Hy llu' S|-)iril hvw to dwell;

I>y llic ]irccious Blcwd that liout^lit us
;

W'c can do it if we will."

Spirit-iillcd assemblies of baptised bi'lie\crs in e\ crv \illai;c

honouriiij^- and sliowin-^ lorlii the Lord's death and winniui;- their

I)r('thri'n lor Jesus—With Bibles as common in the land as the

feti.shes are now—Thai is my praxer and expectation.

Roth \our shifts haxc come safeK' to liand. The one came

just as we were starting' off on our journey, and the other just as

we returned. The interest and work which you put into collect-

ing- and sending these sums of money is much appreciated ; and

the Native Christians, as well as we whites, know vaguely that

away there in Bulaya, the land of the white man, there are warm

loving hearts, intent on bringing the Gospel message to darkest

Africa. Also we feel that a letter from ' the Scribe' is sure to

contain a breezy, sunshiny contagion and life, so that we look

forward to your letters with joy.

Hettie often talks uf the possibility of our one day popping;

in at 134*. Personally I don't like the idea of leaving the Congo»

e\en for a furlough, but I must confess that it w ill be one of the

happiest days of such a furlough when I can introduce m\- wee

S. .\frican wifie to the friends at Preston."

*The home of Mr. Myerscougrh, the Hon. Treasurer of the Congro
Evang-elistic Mission, is at 134 St Thomas' Road, Preston, England
—familiarly known to those whf) have enjoyed its hospitality as 134.
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Elisabethville, Xov. 26th, 1919.

" I have received most encourag-Ing- news from Brother Salter,

in Eno-land, to the effect that more missionaries are on their way

to join us, and that we may expect Brother Salter himself towards

the middle of next vear. This is in answer to many, man\- prayers.

How can we praise God sufficiently. When one thinks what this

will mean in many precious souls hearing- the Gospel of their

saKation, who to-day are sitting- in darkness, how the heart wells

up in gratitude to the ' Lord of the Harvest ' for thus answering

our.cry for labourers.

Xaturallv, the prospect of others coming set us considering

which is the best direction for a forward movement. Of course

Christless \illages abound all arciund, and one could start in

anywhere. But in the Scriptures we find that Paul, for example,

bv selecting a central spot at Ephesus, so preached and taught

that (Acts 19 : 10) all Asia heard the Word. Being a place to

which many people gathered for the worship of the false goddess

Diana, the crowds coming and going carried the news.

Our Lubans catch fish by throwing" poison into the stream.

As it drifts down the poison sickens the fish and the\ risi- to the

surface and are caught. Vhv nati\es do not put the poison at the

mouth of the stream, for it would not go up against the current.

Thev select spots where the stream carries the poison to the lish.

In the same way we like to select spots where the Gospel will

radiate. For example, if a chief rules over a large district, the

outlying districts send their tribute to him or come to pay homage.

Where there is a Government post, the natives come and go to

pay taxes. From amongst these a w ide selection may be made by

selecting a site with a big population close at hand on wliioh to

work; for then the Gospel would radiate and worl^ into all the

little out-f)f-t he-way corners of the land. Thus my wife and I

set out for a month's journev to maj) the countrv, find where the

heaviest populations are, and of course to prcich.
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As a inattiT i-^i lai-l, \\c witc allos^t'tlu'r .}j^ (la\s in llir bush.

Wc tra\clli'(l about 5511 miles, and inap|)((l alxtul -70 \ illai^i-s,

consiili'iablv oxer ()oo ol whicli lia\c iu\ ci hcaid tlu' (ii)S]5cl ii\

tlu' I.onl ji'sus bi'lore. Ibiw I \\ isli llial 1 could Irll \ou ol the

scenes, so \i\id!\' inipri'sscd upon mv mind tliat dcalli alone will

erase tlieni. In inanv \ illaj^es the\ just Hocked around us, hem-

ming' us in with a solid wall of faces stareing', wondering-, listening"

What wdndeiiul meetings we had ! The \erv first time in

all their li\i's when thev had luaid tlie name of Jesus. They

passed that name from nioulli to mouth, as we told them of the

power of it, the lo\c that was at the back of it. I low ,
that this

Xann- means 'Sa\iour' With all its setting of agony, blood-

shed, ignomiin , and death, but that the name now has a re-

surrection side to it. (lod hath made that same Jesus— whom

ye crucified—both Lord and Christ. That there's healing, liberty,

fellowship, and assurance of answered prayer, all in the Name.

Hew often young and old, in \ illages many days apart,

would say ' Bwana, please repeat it. We have only heard it to-

dav, and don't wish to forget it: Jesus, Jesus.' One old chief

came (Jut of his hut as we were making a start in the small hours

of the morning, by starlight, saying :
' Please say it again before

you go.' And we left him in the darkness murmuring to him-

self :
' Jesus.' There were times when we preached and then

endeavoured to dismiss the crowtl, but they would not go. Often

I was \ery tired and did not feel like preaching again, but as

they hung around to hear more, and asked question after question

I could not but gladly respond to the appeal.

One of the most fearful features of heathenism is its heart-

less cruelty, knowing no bounds, and not even hesitating at torture

and lingering death. Thus only a few years in the past a regular

trade was carried on in little boys. They were taken Northward

and sold for salt or grass cloth. Their purchasers tightly bound

every joint and e\ ery limb to make them swell, as the flesh was

then considered better for eating. Then after two days, if they
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were not already dead, scalding water was poured over them

preparatory to eating them.

In other villages a milder form of cannibalism is secretly

practised to this day. If a man is suspected of being possessed

bv an evil spirit, they say tliat if he is only killed, that the spirit

will enter another person, and still continue his bad magic in

the village. So to annihilate man and spirit, they all share in

eating him. But apart from cannibalism there are poison trials,

secret societies, and cruel customs sufhcient to fill books. A little

Christian boy, from our neighbouring white Missionary, Mr.

Wilding, recently refused to attend the dance of the secret society

' Bambudje.' So the members of the sect put him upon a platform

of matting in a hut, o\er a slow fire, and smoked him to death.

The whole familv then disappeared. The natives said that disease

had carried them off, but of course it was the poison of the

Bambudje, and no natural disease. In one village where we would

desire to place a white missionary, the old chief recently died, and

shortly afterwards, foul play being suspected, they exhumed his

body, and found three of his wives who had been buried alive with

him. The other day passing along the forest path, we came to a

smoky village. Fourteen huts were burned to the ground. There

Mas blood on the ground. A man had been taken by an c\ il spirit,

and had killed four men outright, two more he had slashed fear-

fully with a knife. Then he hacked down a lot of the village palms

and bananas, and set fire to the huts, burning up tiie greater part

of the food on which the natives relied to keep them till next

harvest. As we went to bind up the poor sufferers, the murderer

stood at a distance looking on, leaning upon his loaded gun. But

no one dare interfere with him or restrain him, for they reverenced

the e\il spirit which p)OSsessed him.

A little girl, a sweet, little, plump, woolly-haired, black girlie

sat r<jcking herself to and fro outside a hut tlic otluT day, crying,

' Father's given me away, lie has gi\i'n me away,' while the tears

dropped from her grief-stricken face, and made lines (low 11 Iut

little b.iie black tummv.
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It \\':is Cjuitr true. IWo <il(l wdincii, icnow in-d witch doctors,

had roinniciiccd tluii' iiuaiilalions outside tlic I'alhci's hut, and

hi', fcarfulh afraid, liad offered to appease them with whatt'xer

the\ would tile litlk' s^irl.

Duriiii^ our journev , in\ wife noticed in one <jrcat villas^'e,

two women sittiui^' in chains. \\'e made enf|uiries and tound that

the\ WA're two of the chii'I's sixt\ wi\i'S. iiiid ol the dull

monotony, tlu' shix ish is^nomiiu, and the lilllu ininioi'alit v ol tlu'ir

Chief Mvvaxa Tsikji'w k with his counsellors and vvivics.

lives and surroundini^s, they had run away. But they were caug-ht

five davs' journey away, and brought back in chains to learn

submission.

W'hv do I tell vou all this;-- If I wished to harr<n\ your souls,

I could multiplv such cases. Hut on the other hand I fear 1 have

often been too prone to paint the brii^^ht side of the picture. No !

m\ purpose is not to pain you. Listen ! The chief of sixty wives

came to my w ife and me, saying, '
1 kn(;w that we are bad. We're

in the forest, and d(jn't know the way out. Come and live with

us. We will i,'ive you the best of the land. Ask what you will

—

g-oats, chickens, sheep. My villagers will build for you. Vou
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will not have to walk, for we will carry you in a hammock. Onlv

come and tell us about God and this, what do vou call Him, Jesus/

In that same villag-e, chief, headmen, wives, and 600 villag-ers

stood and sat listening- to the word of life. Then before light

dawned people were around our tent w ith the sick to be praved for.

Some burnt their charms and believed in Jesus. Were it not that

the eyes of the Catholics are upon us— eag-er to anticipate and

thwart our every move— I could tell you of district after district

where chiefs and people send out the same Macedonian cr\-, ' Come

over and help us.' We cannot, even with the missi<;naries coming,

tackle more than one third of all the great area \ isited bv mv wife

and myself. And e\'en if we could gospel all of it, this is but a wee

bit out of this Chrislless land. We all should have some aim in

life. Here in Klisabeth\ille, one of Africa's most beautiful and

opulent towns, a continual round of suicides tells of the heartless-

ness of mere monev-makinff.

Lixingslone, the great path-tinder of Central Africa, cried,

I will open a path into the interior or perish.' He had one purpose

as Jesus had, who ' set His face as a Hint.' I kn<nv that man\-

dear ones who read this, desire to be whollv gi\en to the work of

the Lord, that time and means are onlv held in trust for Jesus.

May it not be that this account of Africa's need will lead

some to surrender and cry. ' Lord Jesus, Thou who didst die for

me and li\est for me, to the last pant of m\- breath, to the last

fibre of m\ muscle, to the last cent of mv weallli, I pra\' Thee help

me to carry the beautiful news of free saKation to these waiting-

needy .souls.'

One aim—one purpose—all absorbing."



A ruil' TO THE LOMANI RIVER.

^^ WIMi hrard iVoin I'liii^hmil, llolhmd, and Aiiicrica tliat

l^/ new inissionarics wxtc iMcpariiii; to come out t<i the

^ Bi-li^ian Con<4«', lirother l>urton felt it necessary to find

tlu' tliickesl populations, tlu" direction of the main roads of nati\e

tiaxi'l, llie areas in w liieh the Kihiba hin^uai^e is understood, and

to spot healthy sites, with a \ iew to locatint;- the oncomini;- workers

to the best ad\antas;e. llaxini;- had several of the Lomani River

natives with them at Mwan/a for about a year, some of whom had

been converted thrt)us4h tlie faithful testimony of one of the

Mission's evang-elists who \isited tlum, Hrother l>urton had been

often begg-ed to settle along the Lomani Ri\er. Hence he chose

that route for his journey of sur\ ey. They were absent from home

€xactlv six weeks and the details of this wonderfully interesting

journev are recordetl in his Journal, excerps from which they are

freely taken in this chapter.

" On Saturday, September 6th, 1919, by 6-30 a.m. a large

crowd of natives, eager for the journey, had gathered outside the

enclosure of our Mwanza house, to be ' taken on ' as carriers of

our hammocks, tent, and equipment ; and as my wife and I sat at

breakfast, a number of our native Christians waited in front of the

door to wish us God speed and a safe return. Several wee

Kanguba pickaninnies accompanied us some distance into the forest

and seemed quite proud of my remark that before long they too

would be able to shoulder their loads and accompany us.

The \ast majority of officials and traders in this country know

no Luban and a mere smattering of Kiswahili. Consequently they

would point to a village asking, 'What is that?' The guileless

black answering, ' Kabundji '

—

its a \ illage—the name of the

village is then marked down on the map as ' Kabundji.' Many

similar errors occur on existing maps, so that in travelling I
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carry a prismatic compass and triangulate where possible to keep

an accurate record of villages and paths.

There is something infectious about Congo travel, and as we

thread our way in ' Indian hie ' along the little w rigglv forest

paths, the boys drop their Kiluba, speaking Kiswahili, the language

of the cara\an, shouting to each other of other journeys thev have

been on, and keeping up a continual chatter of advice and

\ATIVK IKTISUKS l-OR GUARUI.NG AGAINST ILLNESS AND CALAMIIV.

encouragement to those who are taking their rtrst trip, while,

occasionally, they break into a weird and melodious tra\el song.

We camped at Lubembei, where we ha\e an out-school, and after

a day spent in Xeu Testament translation, and a delightful dip

in the Lungui ri\er, we called an afternoon Gospel service. A
devil [jossessed lad in this \illage was recently delixered in Jesus'

Name. Also an old man was might ilv c<)n\ icted and wished to

become a Christian, but was not prepared to gi\e uj) his fctislus.

F^f fr-ll ill, had ten fetishes made to guard and heal him, and died

H
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soon aftor. His lU'scrtnl liut st.iiuls nrai by tlu' ten ui_;ly wooden

(lolls in wliic-li lir init liis tiiist an i'l<H|U('nt li'stinion\' to llie

iiU'llirifiu-\ i)i frtishisin. Tlusr two tacts lia\i' niii^litily iinpri'sscc!

the jn'oplc, tli<nii;li the (."atliolics lia\c tried to eounteraet the ellecls

h\ deelaiini; that we use sorcery.

Sundav, Septenilxr 7th. We do not, as a ruU', like to remain

at one \ illam' trom Saturda\ till Monday, as tlu- ho\s, il" inacti\e>

get into miscliiet" w ith tin- local nati\es. We prefer niakino- n short

mo\e of four or ii\e miles. Thus, to-day, wc moved camp to

Lubinila. The \-oung- trees on tlu' hills were extremely beautiful.

Every varietv of red, scarlet, brown, fawn, lake, etc. in the early

leaves. As I sat in my carrying;- hammock reading-, ' The ox

knoweth his owner, and the ass his master's crib, but Israel doth

not know, my people doth not consider,' I could not but apply

the passage to these Lubans. The birds and flowers, the trees and

hillsides all seemed to be enjoying the bright Sunday morning, and

only man, poor Christless rebel man, fails to recognise the tender

lo\ing hand of a heavenly Father.

Arrixcd at Lubinda, wc camped under a magnificent

' Kakunkula ' tree. So far as we could discover, it must be about

50 years old, but the shady, spreading branches were sufficient to

shelter fifteen such tents as ours, being 261 feet in the circum-

ference of the tree's shadow.

The village is in two parts, divided by the Lubembei river.

On each side are rivals, Mwana Bute Kalume, and Shiku. The

former desires to establish an independent chieftainship, while the

latter is loyal to the chief Luamba, of the whole Ngoimani valley.

We had a blessed afternoon meeting with the former village and a

moonlight ser\ ice among the subjects of the latter. Mwana Bute

had a diseased arm, which had pained him for years, and despite

big sums in goats, cloth, etc. given to witch doctors, he only grew

worse. Then during the first meeting that' we held in his village,

he asked us to pray for his healing, with the result that he was

at once healed.
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Though his arm has given him no trouble since (2^ years),

yet Mwana Bute is by no means a Christian. The afternoon

meeting- was opened for testimony, and some of our lads spoke

blessedly,

Monday, 8th. We were away by 5 a.m. An early start

•enables one to tra\ el in the cool of the day, but, alas, on this

occasion, it also meant that in the semi-darkness, my hammock

carriers dipped me in a crossing stream.

We had a splendid reception at Kisanga. We have selected

a site for a mission in this village, as several large districts can

be worked from it. In the evening between 150 and 200 people

•listened attentively to the Gospel. My wife was amused to notice

eleven women sharing one pipe, passing it round from one to

another.

We had intended to help Brother Gatzke build a nice little

station here. It is healthy, there is splendid timber, and in e\ ery

%vay would make a fine centre from which to radiate the Gospel.

But, alas. Brother Gatzke has gone back to South Africa, and, at

least for a time, our plan has miscarried. The chief, his coun-

sellors, and people were all eager to have a school. May God

speedily send His own appointed messenger. In the meantime, we

are working Kisanga, and the \illages ahead by fortnightly visits

from our itinerating e\ angelists.*

Tuesday, 9th. We reached Plana early. There seems to be

a fairly big population in the \illage, but it is very stretched out.

Every man lives beside his own gardens in the bush in order to

scare off the elephants, which would otherwise work havoc during

the rainy season nights.

The country round about seems to be very little inhabited.

Only a few small scattered iianikts.

•We had a tielightful swim in the Mbungui. Not far off is a

small piKjl which the nati\es declare to be inhabited by their gods.

They say that wlun they go to tlie p(j<)l and ask questions, a ripple

*Since writing this Brother Hodgson has taken charge of Kisanga
Station.
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or iiKni'iiii'iit in tin- watiT iiulicati-s an alVirmal i\ « icplv
,
wlu'icas

sik'iirt' ami slilliu'^s nuans ' No.'

Duriiij; tlir altiinnoii a Ml; nd pull" adcU'r was scrn in llu'

trci's lu-ar <>ui tint. 1 .•^liot it. I>nt the natives altcrw aids

cxprcssoil (lisappio\al, as tlu'\ l)clif\ td il to l>c i)osscsst'ci l)y tin-

ij-uardian spirit of tin- \ illai^c. Oiu' of our «.'\ an^clists, w lio was

here some tinu' ai^o, was _i;i\t'n slullrr in \hr lioiisi- of a nati\i'

whose little i^irl liad a twisted neck.

Charms and superstitions liad for a loni;-

period been resorted to, hut tlie neck

remained crooked. .\t nij^ht, before

retirins.;-, our exanj^elist prayed, laying",

hands on tlu' i^irl in Jesus' Name, and on

awaking- in the morning- her neck was

straight.

We liad a tine afternoon meeting,

somewhat disturbed, however, by the

pompous behaviour of the Chief, who

came late, just as 1 had well gripped the

attention of the people, and refused to be

.seated, till his own particular mat had

Ij. w. -'^'^' .JM been fetched.

W^ 9 Wednesday, loth. We reached

Matabong^o early. The Chief was most

civil and respectful, but the people were

very fearful of us, as unscrupulous

recruiters of labour employ all sorts of subterfuges and underhand

means to obtain natives. ''^

In the cool of the afternoon I took my ritle and went to get

meat for the carriers. I wounded a buck, but owing to the hasti-

ness of the bov who accompanied me, it struggled off into the bush

*Thank God this is not true of all labour recruiters, for we have found

some honourable and courteous g-entlemen among- them. And men
who are careful to add respect and grace to the prestige of the

white race.

A I'OISONOUS SXAKK
OVKR EIGHr KEET

I.OXG.
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and was lost. I always tell my natives, that after I have shot, even

if the game falls, they must remain low , lest they frighten off a

^wounded animal by revealing tlieir presence. But in the excite-

ment of the moment tliey almost invariably jump up and rush

forward, with the result that, if an animal is not absolutely dis-

abled, it frequently makes a last dash for liberty, only perhaps to

die in some inaccessible spot.

On return to the \ illage, I found that my wife had already

started the meeting, and had a big crowd for such a sparsely

inhabited district.

There are a number of small hamlets w itliin 25 miles of here,

and a couple of native evangelists might work them all from

Kakongolo and Kijima.

Thursdav, 11th. About an hour after we started a thunder

storm broke, and we had a severe couple of hours. Fortunately

we got up the tent before it struck us, so that neither boys nor

loads got wet. After passing a ridge of ironstone hills, we wound

for the last fi\e miles of our journey beside the Kiankocii river.

A very thinly populated piece of c<Hmtry. The ri\ er is a beautifully

clear stream about the same volume (at Ngole w here we camped),

as the Orange River in tlie Free State, or the Ribble at Whitewell.

The dense luxuriance of liie tropical vegetation, surpassed for

height and beautv anything wc ha\e pre\iously seen, luiormous

trees, tangled to their very tops witti giant creepers, wliile the

undergrowth impenetrably thick hung over the swiftly running

water.

The first Ngole village wliich we reached numbered about

seven huts, and our tired carriers refused at lirst to go further,

though e\cryone in the \ illage was suffering from a fearful disease

of scabs and running sores, known as ' musa.' However, we

finallv moxed on another mik: on to a liigh ridge, and camped near

the huts of tlu' [jetty chief. He was a quiet unassuming man.

The Kiankodi plain is riih in s;ili, imd most of his people

were away gathering it.
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lii tlu' alti'iiuxin wi' climbed a liill .it tlu' back ol liis \illagc.

.M\ wilo roiiml till' asiHMit rallu-r taxing;, but \\i> wore well lowardcHl

b\ a nias^iiiliciiit \"uu. We eoulil see hills to tlu' I'lasI of the Loxoi

l\i\i'r on till South, the Kasoiij^d Nieiiibo hills about 50 miles

West, anil the hills shuttiiii;' us oil" from the watershed of the

Lexidjo l\i\i'r to the X.l^. ()\er tliese hills, about 30 miles from

w here we stood are the famous cannibal chiefs of Twite Munza

and Twite Kabombwe. Tlie\' are outlaws. Their country is high

and healthy and the population is \ cry larj^e. Oil, may we soon

see the Gospel preached in their \ illages. Twite Munza's people

are gradually coming under control and some of them now pay

the tax, but it is probable that 'i"w ite Kabombwe's spirit and the

vicious cannibalism (which they practice w itli the smelling out of

sorcerers), will call for a military action.

Awav to the West also could be seen in the dim distance, the

blue plain of Munga Sungu's country. Reigned over by those

de\il possessed women. The natives appoint their chieftainesses

according to a belief in incarnation. After one woman dies, the

nati\'es wait till some woman is taken by the usual paroxysms of

demon possession, when she, and they, believe that the spirit of the

departed Queen has returned to resume her reign.

In the evening I in\ ited two old men to sit with us by the

fire and talk. At first, we allowed tliem to ramble on in their

happy, simple, irresponsible way, about the salt, and the days

when they smelted iron, and how a raid of Kabinda's men swept

down, carried off their forges and tools, and forbade them to work

in iron any more. Tales of hunting, travel, and pages of local

history they gave us around the lire. One old man remarked on

our gfreat wisdom. He said :
' i5ut of course vou're so old !'

I said :
' How old are we?'

He said :
' I don't know. I cannot count my own years, and

I'm onlv grey on the temples. How should I tell your years when

your face and hands are all white? Vou must be my grandfather's

age.'
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Presently we turned the conversation into the topic of God's

great salvation through Christ Jesus. Like the householder of

Matt. 13, we produced from our treasure ' Things new and old,'

telling of the God whose Name and acts they know, and of His

Son Christ, of whom to this very night they had never hoard—of

the creation in all its glories around them, and of the new creation

of all those who enter into the Lord Jesus.

As I and the other natives unfolded gentlv to these two old

blacks around the camp fire logs, the precious treasures of God's

grace and love, they seemed astounded.

One remarked : 'I always knew that those stars were eyes ; for

I've seen them wink as they looked at me. But well! well! just

to think that all I have to do is to lift my hands up there (suiting

the action to the word) and speak to God, in the name of—what

do you call him—Vesu Kidishitu, and He will sa\e, and heal, and

keep me !'

After further talk they thanked us and went off into the night.

Once in a lifetime they had heard the Word of life. How heart-

breaking the thought, and then perhaps out again into heathen

night for ever. While self-satisfied Christians at home ask, ' Why
should we go to the heathen?' and ' Isn't my m<Miey my own to do

as I like with?'

How I wish that many at home might thus taste tliat con-

centrated essence of pure delight in telling of Jesus to eager ears

and hungry hearts for the first time. They would need no per-

suading to come, to give, and to pray for these dark children of

night and superstition.

Friflay i2tli. \\'i' followed the Kiankodi along our whole

day's march through a country infested wilh tsetse ll) , which

made travelling rather unpleasant. My wife was continually and

badly bitten. We camped at Kasakai. My wife found oni' poor

olfl woman so ill that she could only just mo\ e out of her hut into

the sunshine. She had come with her r(lati\es to the salt pans,

and as she was t(H) ill to return at the end of the season thev Icit
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her nl<MU\ Wow ciiu-I C'lit islUss hi;illiriiiMn is! My witc, alter

praxiiii; willi Iut, simU lu-r soiiu' l)o\es of matt-hcs with which to

bin I'oml, hut it was a loiii;- time l)i'l'oiT she couUl hv lU'isuadcd to

arrept the L;ilt, as she couM not hiTicxc that it was a matter of

free i^raee. Slie said shi- tliout^ht that we wi-re i;<)iii^ to in\()i\e

her in siMiie obligation, with a view to i;ctlinm- liold of her rehitixes

{o woik oil tlie mines. ll<w\ \er\ liki- many poor sinners who

cannot acei-jit tlie t^lories o\' Cod's IVei- ^race in Christ Jesus

because lhe\ think that it is merely a trap to iiivohe them in all

sorts of Icpal oblii-ations which thev are unable to fullill
;
whereas

in realitv it is ' mercy from first to last.'

Howexer hca\ \ their loads, our natixes always contri\ e to take

with them a little musical instrument consisting^ of eiji;-ht to ten

strips of iron, stuck into a piece of Hat wood about as bi^- as one's

hand. Holdini; the instrument (' Kadimba,' or ' Kisandji ') in both

hands, thev snap the strips of iron with their two thumb nails,

producino- verv plaintive, soothing- music. Some of our carriers

are most dexterous at it, and after a long- day's tramp, when

the load is laid down, and a shady tree is found, they pass many

a quiet, tranquil hour, producing pleasant minor notes and trills

on their ' Kadimba.'

In the afternoon two sub-chiefs of Kabongo came to the

service, with a considerable crowd of people. Our boys preached

well, and I had great liberty and joy in telling out the Gospel

messag-e also.

Next day we camped at Kakolwe. We had an evening Gospel

meeting-, but only a few attended, and these were fidgety and

inattenti\e. One cannot always tell, however, where the Gospel

seed will find root. ' Instant in season and out of season '
—

'
Sow

beside all waters,'

—

'To every creature,'—these are our orders

and so we can leave the results w ith God.

Sundav 14th. We remained at Kakolwe for Sunday, sending-

an evang-elist on ahead to hold services at Kabwilu. Our after-

noon's Gospel meeting was attended by a larger and more respect-
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ful crowd than yesterday. We had a bathe in the Lubende stream.

It is the last time that we shall touch water flowing Eastward to

the Lualaba for some weeks, as to-morrow we pass over the water-

shed, and into the basin of the Lomani River.

On strolling- along the village in the semi-darkness towards the

tent, we were arrested by an animated conversation. Two or

three old men were speaking away some 50 yards off, beyond a

manioc garden, where they could scarcely be aware of our presence

and we were delighted to hear one of them give an accurate and

full summary of my Gospel messages of both yesterday and to-day,

while the others occasionally asked questions and expressed

approval. 1 must confess to disappointment at the apparent

indifference in yesterday's meeting, and so this was God's tender

and lovinof wav of allowing me to see that the Word had not

altogether fallen upon deaf ears. We went to sleep w ith the dismal

howl of a hyena in our ears. He had evidently been attracted to

the village by the smell of roan antelope flesh, which my boys are

smoking over slow fires.

Monday, 15th. The \ illagers at Kabwilu gave us a tremen-

dous reception, cheering vociferously, and running beside us until

we had long left their \ illage behind. Presently the beautiful I'ttle

lake Boya came into sight. Tlien across the Lubai stream with

its beautiful raphia palms, and up a well made road to the Belgian

state poste of Kabongo. We were most kindly and courteously

received by the Administrator, an intelligent gentleman, who took

us on t(j his \erandah, ga\e us coft'ee, and put a fine, big two

roomed house at our disposal.

As we sat chatting, the great chief Kabongo came w ith a

whole crowd of sub-chiefs and counsellors, to arrange for some

dctail.s of l;ix collecting. He is an old slim man, and conducted

himself with a great amount of pomp and ceremon\ . I If was

dressed in a long black dress coat witli a Wi\ blanket round his

shoulders, and had on a ftlt lial, with red feathers in ihc 'ini,

and a big bunch ol while feathers on the lop. 1 hmi a
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chat with liim ahmit thr Mun/a rountrx, aiul also al)()ut

tlu' lir.sl (.-hii'ls ii\ Kahoiii^o. Ill' sa\s thai thr man wlio louiuled

this \ illai^c on tlii' Lul)iai was the iu)toiit)us Koiii^olo, who buried

his own tiiotluT ali\c bt.'causc slu' i;ii;i;lcil in his presence.

Mr. Miller of the American Methodist l-ljiiscopal Mission has

eommenci'il work hert\ and tlu' ehiel" has built him a big- school

in the villag-e. just now, lu)we\er, both Mi'. MilU'r and his wife,

with tlu'ii- liltle son, are away.

1 askitl the chief to call a bii;- meeting- in the afternoon, and

when my wifi' and I reached the \ illage, the nati\e Christians got

tog-ether a crowd of about 400. I sent a polite messag-e, asking

chief Kabong-o to be present. He came with a lot of ceremony.

He objected to removing his hat during the service. I gently but

Firmly insisted, pointing out that though we wished to give him all

the respect due to a great chief, yet God is greater than all. King

of Kings, the Ancient of Days. For a time he was obdurate, and

as there were about 300 looking on, I felt it was a crisis, and we

must see that King Jesus and not King Kabongo was given

supreme place. When I refused to commence service until my

wish was complied with, at last the chief went off, removed his

hat, and various other paraphernalia, and returning in a white

suit, he took a keen interest in the whole service, and afterwards

took us to see his houses, etc.

Down each side of his enclosure is a row of huts for his

wives, while in the centre are two great single room huts, each

about 20 feet in diameter. There is nothing European about them.

Thev are simply the old fashioned Luban huts, but the most

beautifully built that I have ever seen. Thatching, lattice work,

and mud smearing have all been carried out with the most accurate

symmetry, and altogether they represent the most perfect pieces of

purely Luban architecture that I have ever seen.

In the evening we were invited to dinner with the Adminis-

trator, and had a most interesting talk, during which he gave

me notes of the best centres in his administratorial territory for
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mission work, and also promised to lend me his map if I care to

stav and copy it.

Tuesday, i6th. I spent all day copying- the map, and finishing

about 4 p.m., went to bid goodbye and have a cup of tea with the

Administrator during the taking of which I was able to have a talk

on spiritual lines, which I trust may not be altogether fruitless.

Wednesday, 17th. Arrived at Tombe, a very long village,

consisting of a double row of huts with a road down the centre.

The natives are exceedingly noisy and impudent. I had a very

rowdy meeting attended by 300 or 400. What with the continual

chattering of the women about my wife, who is the first white

woman that many of them have ever seen, and the fear of many

that we had soldiers in hiding, ready to pounce upon them and

treat them badly, sending them to the mines, etc., the service was

somewhat unsatisfactory, but at least, we had the opportunity of

preaching Christ.

We chose a route through the country of the Bene M'Peta and

Bene Musengai, who are mildly cannibal. That is if they detect

anyone practicing witchcraft or casting evil spells, they kill and eat

the culprit. The Kabongo administrator told me that on crossing

the Lugu\ u Ri\ er we might know we \\ ere in cannibal land ; but

at Tombe, our boys all huddled together, half frightened, half in

fun, declaring that this was their last week, and that within the

next few days they would be sauce for sweetening manoic mush.

Thursday, September i8th. After a splendid morning walk

we entered the dense forest along the edge of the Luguvu River.

It is a deep narrow ri\er, w ith many tracks of hippopotamus along

the banks. .Vfter about 2^ hours the carriers reached the little

hamlet of Mukola, and were preparing to camp wlien we arrived.

I made them shoulder their loads and go on to Mukomba, anotlur

eight miles march. Mukomba is a \illage of about 50 huts, and

wc found the people timid and intelligent. They grow castor oil,

pineapples, etc. Xo one would suspect them of the horrid practice
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(if (>;itini^ Iniinan llrsh. Vhcv i^atlu-rcd ri'spcct fully and listciu'd to

tlu' (ni^pil.

I.alri', three o\- four lails came to the teiil, askings, ' Can wo,

h\ hi'iu'\ iiii;, beeonu' (K)d"s i-hildicn in diu- day?' So I explained

how that instantly and eternallv we may become doil's children.

'Tluii.' the\ said, 'now, as we become His, you will j^o away

to-moi row , ami no one will remain to teach us about Jesus. Please

write us a paj^e of (iod's words, ttiat, if anyone who can read

passes our village, we ma\ ask him to read to us, t'\en if only one

of God's words, that we may know more.' So I wrote them out

a pag-e of texts, which they \ery carefully carried off, wrapped in

banana leaf. I wonder who w ill read them that precious page of

God's words. I know that ' Blessed are they that hunger and

thirst after righteousness, for they shall be filled.' So that some-

how, He alone knows how , God w ill satisfy the longing hearts.

Friday, September 19th. We had prepared ourselves to

receive a somewhat cold or hostile reception from the Musengai

nati\ es, but we were surprised, on reaching Kulu Kahehula, (their

first big village) to see neatly built houses, and a beautifully

swept street, while the grass cloth which they weave is neater

than we have hilherlO' seen.

The situation is beautiful, on the clear limpid Luhujia stream,

and nestling on a little table land, between high grassy hills

crowned with patches of forest. After winding for a few miles

along the hills, and a stiff climb over a ridge, we dropped into

Kinombe, a village of some 120 huts. As Kinombe is in the very

heart of the Musengai hills, we approached with some misgivings,

and I think we should not have been altogether surprised to see

skulls on posts, and old men gnawing bones. But we were sur-

prised to see neatly built huts, nestling among the palm trees, and

a well hoed path connecting different parts of the village.

My \vife—the first w hite woman to visit the Bene Musengai

—

received a tremendous ovation of cheering, greeting and hand

clapping. We were conducted courteously to the chief, who gave
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Tjs a kindly reception, and put at our disposal the verandah of his

beautifully built little house. Before we had been there many

minutes—what a sight for thirstv missionaries after a 19 miles

travel far from civilization—some youngsters came \\ ith pineapples

and lemons for sale.

In the afternoon we held a meeting-. There were about 150

natives present ; but though there was no actual discourtesy, it

was the first meeting they had ever had, and the first time they had

ever heard the precious Name of the Lord Jesus, so that at every

pause there was a big noise which had to be quelled before we

could proceed.

Certainly there were eager faces, and intense listening from

some, but though we had prayed earnestly for a time of blessing,

yet when I dismissed the crowd, my wife and I turned to each

other, remarking, ' What a strange disturbed, unfinished, unsatis-

factory sort of meeting.' The people, however, did not disperse,

and the chief after talking eagerly for some time with some old

men came back to me, saying, ' Look, Bwana, we'\e heard what

you sav, and so far, so good ; but we want to get at the root of the

matter. How do we get audience with GOD? Mow dees the

Name of Jesus affect the matter? What can a man do to be made

good? Show us how to pray. We understand that Salvation is

a gift, but how do we receixe it? We want properly to under-

stand.'

The people crowded round. A whole bank of eager black

faces, intelligently taking in e\ery word. What a joy it was to

answer question bv question, to show them how prayer is made,

and how a sinner can be made clean. Again and again they put

clear, straight, thinking questions, hanging on every word of

my replies. The sun was almost on llie horizon when the chief

said, ' Now, Bwana, 1 understand and am satisfied. We shall

ask God to send some one to teach us, and we want to do as you

say.' Reall\, I never had a sweeter, straighter response to the

Ciosprl message in my life.
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In sumiiKiii/iiii;-, li't nu- s;i\ tliat tlu- country i> well watcriHl,

luMUtilul in tlx.' cxlrrnu', iho |n>pul;it ion ol llic Brnr Muscnoai,

1 would put at (kt<-> \\\\Uii ill three hij; anl tluH'e .small \illai;es

(all witliiii ten miles of Kinomiie), while their ni-iij^hh<nus, the

Bene Mpeta to tlu' Xoith, number about twiee as many, (iod

tyrant that these sweet hajipv , irank people may soon have a

re^'ular and taithful <;dspel niinistr\ in their midst. 'I"he fact t!i;it

in their desire to rid from tlu'ir midst those who practice secret

black art, the\ ha\e killed and eaten them, should not make oni-^

despise them. Rather it shows tlie length to which their rcliiiion

carries them, and 1 believe that when the i^race <if Cod takes hold

of them, thev will be prepared to i^o to similar lengths in His

service, for the true religion.

Saturday, September :20th. In the early morning the natives

came streaming- into the village from Mukombo, 19 miles ahead.

Thev said that the white administrator from Kisengwa is to visit

their village. We have continually prayed that God will put us in

the road of those wlio can give us information and surely this

is His answer, so that to-day we feel He has blessedly answered

prayer. We had a long tramp from the Bene Musengai, passing

two deserted villages en route ; almost all the inhabitants had

decamped into the bush on the approach of the white man.

Some time after midday we reached Mukombo. It is a fine

big village. I would estimate the inhabitants at 600 or 700. The

whole place is well laid out. Neatly built huts being aligned on

each side of a wide nicely swept street, with rows of pineapples

along the front of each hut.

I had a long talk with the administrator, and he lent me

his map of the district w hich I copied. He is the only white man

in this whole district—about 100 miles long by 80 miles wide

—

and there is not a single missionary, black or white, Roman

Catholic or Protestant.

In the North the natives speak Kiswahili ; in the South Kiluba,

and a little Kituba, while among those in the East, Kisongi is
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spoken. With the exception of two districts, the population is not

big-. These districts we hope to see in the next fortnight.

The Administrator tells me that, a few days ago, \\hile

attempting to collect tax in the small village of Beikija, which we

found deserted en route, he w as attacked by poisoned arrows, and

muzzle loading guns, and had quite an exciting time. Also he

says that although the district of Kisengwa has been under white

administration since 1902, yet only quite recently the ex-adminis-

trator surprised some of the Bene Kipete (whose villages \\e are

to pass (D.\'.) the day after to-morrow) in a cannibal feast, and

they decamped so hurriedly that they left behind a piece of smoked

human arm with hand and fingers. He managed to capture 25

of the culprits, and they are now in durance vile at Kabinda.

Sunday, September 21st. Altogether last night and this

morning my wife and I finished eight chapters of Testament trans-

lation. I had a \isit from the chief and his elders. We explained

that we had come with Ciod's words, and desired that his j>eople

should hear. So he promised to call an afternoon meeting. He

was very friendly and expressed a desire to have a missionary in

his neighbourhood that all his people might be taught. Certainly

the district is healthy. We have had no mosquitoes, and slept

without nets. Also from here several big- villages can be reached.

We shall see later whether any better spot exists as a centre from

which to reach this people. In the afternoon, despite a shower of

rain, some 300 or 400 people attended the Gospel meeting, and on

the whole they listened well, though as it is the first time these

people ever heard JESUS' Name, naturally a gospel service called

for many remarks and questions.

In the evening, the natives held a drum and whistle dance.

They all wore white grass matting loin cloths, and as they danced

in rhythmic motion in a great circle around a fire, the i ffect was

weird and ghostly. Their tune was not unmusical, produced by

whistles (A reed, resembling pan pipes.
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Moiul;i\, jJiul. We luiiilc ;in i'arl\ lii|) lhi<iiiL;li lo Ixichinvi.

A vilhii^i- ii soim- icH) jifdiilc, iMiilt in ;i sinj^Ic loiii; s| i crt willi

houM's (in rilluT sidr. Al llu' I'lul ol llic \ ilhi^c ;iii" ;i luimlur ol

ruiiU'il luit>, I'xiiii-nlly just tlrslid) cd. Tlicic wire icct'iitly two

ri\;il cliict's, both willi lii-^ I'ollow iiii; , aiiiiDinlid uiioii tlir dfath ol

till- oM \illa!^o lu';ul-ni.in. riicsc |>r()CiiHlr(l iVoni (Ictiaiuc lo iiisult,

tlirn lo pillaL^r and alTronl, and fin illy to oprn war. Alter sc\cial

deaths tin- ont' part of tlu- Nillaj^cis lillur llrd or yielded, lea\ inj^

tlu" other part in possession.

When olTered food 1 exjilained that we (Hd not need it, beins^-

well proxideil, hut they l)eL;<.;e(l us to accept it. One poor chap

broui^ht an ej^i;-, sa\inj^, '
1 lia\e no more, but if you don't acct'pl

this, as a tokt'U of g-oodwill, then 1 will imaj;ine that you consider

me as the dirt beneath your feet.' It is not often that we ha\e

seen so kindly a spirit.

In the afternoon a crowtl of about 250 j^athered to hear the

Gospel. We blessedly felt (lod's power. A rain storm broke o\er

us whiK' the meetini^- was in prog-ress, and the pi'ople lied to

shell i-r, but as soon as it was o\ir, they were back again in adtled

numbers. The interest was intense, and every few minutes, I had

to stop, while there was a burst of surprise, or to i^ixe them ;i

chance to turn excitedly to each other, and tell o\er a^-ain some

point which had specially gripped them.

When all was oxc-r, the crowd would not disperse. They

stood as if rooted. One old man shouted :
' Here's a wonderful

thing! We'xe li\ed here a lifetime, and seen wicked white men

come, who stole our goods, and abusetl our wives and our sisters.

But at last a man has come in peace and w ith a real w hite woman.

And we ha\e heard words of our creation and salvation. What

answer shall we gi\e to the white man?'

I explained that it was not 1—the messenger—who needed a

reph'. But Cod Himself and Clirist His Son who awaited a replv.

The village capitao stepped forward, and sitting at our feet>

said: ' Bwana, we ha\e ne\er heard those words before, and
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to-morrow morning you are leaving us. May we not ask a few-

questions?'

I gladlv assented ; and for a long time they eagerly asked and

listened, some 270 or 280 people solemnly drinking in every word.

I think I never met a more whole-hearted, guileless response to

the Gospel message in my whole life. I have spoken with men

in South Africa, who told me how exultant they were, w hen after

three or four years of hard toil for insignificant gains, at last they

found diamonds w hich rewarded all their toil ; I have heard tales

of following for days on the spoor (tracks) of a herd, and of the

final shot which brought down the longed for trophy, and of the

triumph as the hunter stood over the dying body of some great

beast, that amph- rewarded all his toils ; but I am sure that no

thrill of jov and pure delight can surpass that which a Gospel

preacher experiences when he sees natives pass that precious

Name from lip to lip for the hrst time, and realises that his hearers

are giving a glad and immediate response to the claims of the

Lord of Lords and King of Kings—Jesus Christ. The most lasting

of all joys, the worthiest of all themes, the most miraculous of all

results.

Tuesdav, 23rd. We left tlu' \ illage with many wishes for a

gcKxl journcv, the nati\es assuring us that they will continue to

prav to God in Jesus' Name until He sends them a teacher of

their own. The \ illage capitao said :
'

I will shew you a sh<.rt

cut across the open country where you may be able to >lio<)t a

roan antelope.' But after a tramp of four or five miles, he led us

into a little hamlet where some of his relati\es anil his mother

live. There he asked me to sit down, while he called the people

together that I might tell tliem ' words to be amazed at.' Then

I saw that it was not a roan ant»-lope that he had led us by tliis

circuitous route to lind, but Ik- had brought us there that his people

might hear of Jesus, and after I had finished, he liiniself stood up

and volubly, earnestly, and accurali-ly told tin ni pi .ictic ally ;ill tint

I had preached on tln' previous afl<'rnoi)n, especially urging them

'not to forget that holy Name of ]}<)wer and authority—Jesus Ghrist.'
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AltiT ;i iMuplr o( lunirs' liam|) w r rtMi-hinl ;i s\\;imp of most

niai^'nilicent raphia palms. The luautilul I'niis, ihc j)alm fronds

of sonu' 30 fi'i.t axi'iam' K'n^lli, and tlu' w onili rfulK soft, l)rii^-htly

coloured mosses, liclirns, and llowrrs which carpetcti anil festooned

Sister Burton among the raimiia palms.

this marsh, fully repaid us for half an hour's struggle through

mud, quake bog, and water—along slippery logs and on half

submerged stumps, with a growth so dense o\crhead, that one

had to mo\e carefully in the gloom. Then for two or three hours

•over undulating country past the Kitania lake and the village of

Koni.
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About 70 years ago Kitania Lake was the site of a flourishing-

village, in a low lying valley, with the lakes of Mwebo and Dijiba

onlv three or four miles away. A woman noticed, one day, while

digging up sweet potatoes that water oozed through, so instead of

going to distant streams, she and her fellow villagers drew water

close at hand. But the spring became stronger and stronger till

one dav some hidden barrier burst and the whole \illage was

swamped, only two natives (whose children at present inhabit

Koni) escaping, and the neighbouring lakes dropped several feet

in depth. Then both the new and the two original lakes rose till

the former level was reached. Clearly the whole phenomenon was

due to a subterranean connection between the lakes, but tlie

natives attribute it to an insult to some local deity, who had been

offended because the people did not give him enough beer. By

all accounts the natives of Koni are cannibals. Even their nearest

neighbours acknowledge it. As we passed their pretty little hill-

side village they shouted, ' White man we greet and welcome you,

but had you been the Administrator from Kisengwa, we would

not want you here, for we refuse to pay the tax.'

Finallv we arrixcd at Kabula Kisenga, a village of some 550

people. They met us at least a mile from the village. Several

sturdv fellows, shouting welcomes, pushed our hammock carriers

aside and seized us, running us into the ^ illage in fine style. There

the women came trotting round like bats round a candle, clapping

their hands in welcome to the first white woman, and uttering

shrill yells, patting their mouths the while, to give the effect of a

strange intermittent trill. The chief was an ignorant, impudent

voung fellow, ant! I had to call him to order severely, after w liich

he behaved tolerably well, and brought us some pineapples as a

peace offering.

One of the most trying ex[H-ricn(-es <jf a tramp preacher in

Central .\frica is the continual gaze. Some while men (hixi- the

inc|uisiti\c gazers off with a hippo liide sjambok, but we g];id]y

welcome them. Xe\crlheless, it is a \ ery real trial, after a long
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ni;iri'h to sit ami In- a j^a/inj^ shu'k t«:r j^cxi cr 4011 pairs of l-;i'('iilv

scTutiiiiziiii^ r\ rs. Paul .said :

' (i<nl liatli set forth us ajJostU's last,

as it uiTc appointid unto death : tor we air niadi' a spcrtaido

unto till' world and to aiii;«'ts and to mm,' 1 Cor. .|, c). Old and

vouiii^, nun and wduumi, stand round in a solid wall, iR'niniiui;' one

in, and as one sits on tlu' tust load to hr set down in the village,

itnd mops the du.st and piTspiration from one's face, remark.s pa.'^s

Native woman cooking hk.r hlsuand's food.

frcelv amonj^ them ; for the\ ha\ e not yet found out that we

understand all that they are talking about.

No action of ours, or article we produce is too small for

scrutiny and comment. The fact that I eat with my wife, walk

beside her, and even get up to allow her to sit down, is a never

ending- .source of wonder, and the poor, down-trodden, despised,

beaten, degraded nati\e woman—whose very name is a .synonym
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for weakness and shame, and who is boug-ht and sold as a sheep

or eoat—is the first to raise the voice of criticism.

Sisters who come to the Congo to bring- their messag-e of

libertv to Africa's dusky daug^hters, must be under no misappre-

hension. The Hebrew slaves as well as their Egyptian overlords

resented the attempt at their emancipation (Ex. 2, 14; 5, 2 ; 6, 9;

14, 12 ; 16, 13) and Africa's women are the first to raise objections

Avhen we bring them news of their freedom. They cling to their

superstitions more tenaciously than the men, and they resent

monogomy on the ground that if a man has several wives, there

fS less work for each one to do.

Thursday, 26th. After about ten miles of open country we

reached the Lomani Ri\er. It is a \ery different river from the

Lualaba. The latter is skirted with broad plains and marshes,

but the Lomani has hills down to the water's edge, very little

marsh land, and is beautifully wooded along the banks. It has

an even depth of about six feet, and runs o\ er a gravelly bottom,

so that the natixes propel their boats with poles rather than

paddles. Every few hundred yards one comes upon rapids and

waterfalls, some of which are of enchanting beauty. There are

numbers of hippopotomi and crocodiles. Also the sleeping sick-

ness fly, palpalis, is \ ery plentiful.

We camped at the village of Kijiba—eight miles from Mwana

Tshofwe. The people on this side of the Lomani, between the

boundariesof the rivers Lukashi, Ekekei and Idimbi, are Bekalbwe,

a most interesting and intelligent people. They build their \ illages

on the hill tops unlike the Baluba, who build as a rule scattered

villages down in the \ alleys and beside the water courses. Their

houses are large and well built, in beautiful streets, each house

enclosed In its own fence of lixing trees, and in its own neat

jj-ardcn.

Their skill in iron work and basket making is considerable.

Also their gardens are \cr\ creditabU-. Though only dug witii the



hoe, vet tliev are abMiluUly straii^lil, (Iul;' in rri^ular parallel rows

from t(ip to h(itt(Mii of the hills.

Their laiii^uai^e is \ er)- similar to Kiluba, so that 1 can uniU-r-

staiul imieh that they say. Like the Haluba, hetwecii Kaboni^o

ami luae, thev make jj;ras.s iloth elothiiiL; I'lom Makulo and

Makomho p.ilms.

In the exeninj; we had a blessed little meeting, thout^h I had

to speak through the intei |)retat ion. I suppose 150 were present.

vSome time alter our arrixal, tlu' ehiel at Muana Tshoiwe ha\ ing;

lieard of our eoming-, sent liis capitao through to welcome us.

l''ri(la\-, Jjth. This nioiiiing the oUl sub-ehiei" of Kishiba sent

for us t^> pray for him as he had a sore ehest and baek. It is

really blessed to see how, during this trip, (ioil has honoured prayer

with the la\ing on of hands in Jesus' Name. Again and again

when <Hir earriers have been taken ill they ha\ c come for prayer^

and have been restored. Hence, though many of them are un-

converted, they help to spread the fame of Jesus' Name, and

recommend others to come for prayer.

Our reputation has gone before us. My w ife, being the first

white lady in all this region (at Kabinda there are three ladies,,

but these people of Mwana Tshofwe have never had a visit, as

Kabinda is five days' journey distant), came in for the lion's share.

Round upon round of cheers, scores of little children running

ahead to stand in line and salute, then dashing on to line up and

salute again. Dear old fat African mothers rushing from their

gardens to clap their hands in joyful greeting, and then back to-

work again.

Some six miles before we reached Mwana Tshofwe, our

hammock carriers were pushed aside, and a crowd of sturdy,

perspiring men took turns in carrying us. Considering the fact

that practicalh' the whole road from the Lomani River up to

Mwana Tshofwe is a continual climb, this help was most timely.

Arriving in the village, with a population of about 8co or 1,000,

the chief met us in the main street, and greeting us w ith a clumsy
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courtesv, took us to the shade of his verandah. Here we found a

Avhite man, the ag-ent of the ' Bourse du Travail,' at Kabinda.

He was most kind, gave us tea, and though he was on the point

of leaving, he gave mc a full hour's conversation, telling me the

position of the biggest towns, and of the tribal boundaries, as

well as a lot more useful information.

How wonderfully God has pro\ ided us with friends and

information at e\ery step of this journey. W'e have completed

250 miles of our journey, have located with rough accuracy some

300 native towns and villages, and have covered half our trip.

Ebenezer. God has wonderfully, blessedly sent along tax boys,

chiefs, travellers, and Go\ernmcnt Agents to enable me to find out

heavy centres of population, the language, distribution, etc. ' Shall

the axe boast itself against him that heweth therewith, or the

saw against him that swingeth it?' We have had nothing to do

but move along in His will, and gather the information which our

Father has laid ready to our hand.

During the three days' stay at Mwana Tshofwe both we and

the boys were showered w ilh presents, and had again and again

to refuse gifts, real bona-fide gifts, expecting nothing again.

These gifts included sheep, goats, fowl, eggs, etc. Each morning

we were given a tin can of g"oat's milk, and again and again,

presents of monkey nuts, bananas, sugar-cane, etc.

On Friday evening the biggest native crowd gathered that I

have ever preached to, headed by the chief and his elders. I

should judge there were 550 or 600 present.

Saturday, 28th. In the m(jrning 1 \ isited Kiungu, the biggest

village of this district—estimated population, 3,000. The distance

from Mwana Tshofwe is eight miles. The chief and his elders,

despite gathering rain clouds, ga\ e me a most respectable hearing.

Two Roman Catholic lads, from Kabinda, on a \isit to thiir

relati\es, did their best to be impudent, and upset the meeting, Init

the chief had them turned out of the \ illage for their rudeness, and
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apoloi^fiscd to my ix ;iiii;rli>I, Slialuinbo, sayiiii; tliat tln'v were

sti;ini;oi"s.

Oil tlu' jdiinn'v lidmc, 1 l«M)k rctui^i' iKmi llic r;iin in a small

\illaj;i". riu' |n'0|)lr \ icd uitli each olluT to sliow nii' kindness.

I was s^i\('ii a lapliia palm Ixd aiul mat on oiu- ot tlu'ir M'randahs

for m\ midila\ sirsia (nap). 'l'lu\ Itioui^lit me suLjar cane, monkey

nuts (pea-nuts), anil bananas, killed a i^oat lor my boys, and in

e\ei\ possibU- way shewed their lo\c anil appreciation. Ag-ain

in the afternoon w (. liad a 1)1^ meetinj^- at Mwana Tshofwe.

Sunilav, jtjtii. Before we tjot up this morning' there were sick

peopli' outsidi' the tent waiting for prayer, ami two men desiring

to accept sahalion in Christ Jesus. One of these had a big packet

of gourds, nut shells, horns, and grass cloth packets, filled with

charms and magic which he had brought to burn.

The chief's eldest son the heir apparent—a nice intelligent

fellow, visited us, and later took us to see the home that he is

building, with nice big airy rooms with high ceilings. He said

that all the people were SO glad to welcome the white man, and

had done all in their power to manifest their appreciation at our

\ isit ; but why, oh why, were we not staying with them? They

wanted some one to stay always and teach all their \ illages of the

book thai (iod had sent to man.

He was so absoluleU frank and genuine that it is \ery hard

to think of lea\ing to-morrow. This district is one of the most

promising — perhaps the most promising — for reaching large

masses of eager, hungry people within a comparati\ ely small

area that 1 ha\e seen. The people are kindly, the country is open,

with superb views on every hand. The villages being built on

hill tops, howe\er, \isitation would be tiring, and especially to any-

one with a weak heart.

In the (xcning aftir the last ser\ ice (during which we bless-

edly realised (iod's power), the chief and his counsellors asked me

if 1 wouldn't make their country my home. They declared that

thev would withold nothing from me. Such appeals are most
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pathetic. An old man present, with practically all his villag'e,

has burned his fetishes. At another villag-e (Kabwe) they ha\ e had

regular evening- prayer since the visit of our evangelist, Shalumbo,

a little over a year ago.

Mondav, 30th. We were readv for the march b\ 3-30, but

several were waiting for a final word, and some sick were waiting

to be prayed with. Also some old fellows wanted to know ' ^ ou

have God's words. What are you going to do for us?' I said,

* I can make no promise at present, but I have asked God to send

a missionary here, and am writing to England to tell them about

you all, and I am sure that He will answer in Jesus' Name, and

send you a missionary.'

As we left the \ iliage the early morning sun broke over the

green highlands and mist shrouded valleys of the Bekalebwe

country, and as I sat in my carr\ ing hammock, I opened ' Lesser's

Translation of the Old Testament ' at Isa. 9 :
' The people that

Avalk in darkness have seen a great light : the\- that dwell in the

land of the shadow of death—a light shineth brightly over them.

Thou hast multiplied the nation and made great their joy ; they

rejoice before thee as with the jov in harvest, as men are glad

Avhen they dixide the spoil. For the yoke of their burden, and

the staff on their shoulder, the rod of their oppressor hast thou

broken—For a child is born unto us, and a son hath been gi\en

unto us, and the goxernment is upon His shoulders.'

Truly, after 19 centuries of darkness, at last the blessed light

of Jesus is breaking in upon the subjects of Mwana Tshofwe,

We camped at the Hltlc iron workers' village ot Nkuto on

the Ekekei i\iver, and I had a l<)\cl\ swim in its waters. Most

of the people seemed too busv at tlieir nati\e forges to attend tiie

gospel meetings, but a few listened earnestly to Shalumbo, and

the others who could preach to tiicm in their <jwn Ki-Kalebwe.

As several of the boys are suffering from tick fi-xer (contracted

;if Kabongo, wlicrc the intermittent lexer tiik is bid), I determined
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to stnv o\-cr a dav at Xkoto \o write k'tlcrs and i;i\(' tluni furthor

rrsl.

Tursdav, i st {^rti)hcr. The 'won smcltcTs wiri' at work this

nioniin;^ 1)\ .[ a.m. shouting;' to li<)i> and axrs lo conu' out ot the

rod iron on.'. Tlieir charcoal ruiiiaci's arc simple cla\ rcccptai'lcs

about four tcel liii;h hehiiul, w hi'rc the bellows i^o and an addi-

tional depth oi three (cci iroiil, where tiie iron metal is run out.

XaTIVK SMKLTERS at work I-:XTRArTIXG IROX FROM THK ORE.

The two .\iex uehixd the eurxace are workixg native

HEI.LOWS. The man with the W'OODEN ladle is Pt'TTING IN

ALTERN.ATE LAYI'.RS of charcoal and IRON ore, WHILE THE

OTHER NATIVES ARE BRINGING IN THESE TWO COMMODITIES, AS

WELL AS BEER AND OTHER REFRESHMICNTS.

It takes about 14 hours to get the iron from the ore, and they

put in six big- native baskets (each with about 50 pounds weight)

of ore, to get enough iron for 10 to 20 hoes, while the same

amount of charcoal is burned up in the operation.

Wednesday, 2nd October. We were misled in the early morn-

ing, and ha\ing gone some distance before we discovered our
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error, had to retrace our steps. Hence we halted for breakfast

at the very hlg villag-e of Lusala, near the h'lg fiat topped Xeumba

hill, which has been in sight, off and on, ever since we left Kibanza,

and has been a great help to me in correctly mapping- this country,

making such a conspicuous landmark for triangulations.

The old chief of Lusala—who boasts about 500 villagers and

rich iron deposits—came very respectfully and humbly, saying,

that since he understood that we were explaining the words of

God, and he much desired to hear them but had never opportunity,

would we please let some one stay and explain these ' matters of

eternitv ' to his people. So Shalumbo stayed for a service. He

states that an enormous crowd gathered, and listened earnestly.

Moreover they begged him to persuade the white man to send

someone to live at Lusala and always teach them.

Arri\ing at Kabashilange, our stopping place, a village of

about 250 people, we found ourselves in the centre of a con-

siderable crowd doing honour to their far famed ' Nkishi ' or idol,

named Tombwe, which was made by four powerful magicians

at a price of 200 francs and a woman. The woman, frightened to

become the wife of a magician, ran away, but was brought back

and forced into submission, though screaming and almost

incoherent in her terror.

The ' nkishi ' is about two feet six inches high. A wooden

figure covered with charms, etc. It is carried about by two women,

who may not touch its sacred person, but hold it by two long poles

attached to its arms. Moreover as it is carried, a drum and rattle

band is in attendance, while little girls sweep the ground before

it, as it is stood upright, with grass cloth bundles filUd with

magic charms. The father of a certain native Somwe, was lost,

and the idol was paid a big sum to liiid iiim. The poor tiretl

women attendants dragged it uphill and'dow n dale, through stream

and forest, nmv and again professing to get on the scent, but in

vain.

So Somwe and man}- of his family, hearing of the Cuispel from
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our ii;iti\c C'lii i>ti;ins, llircw up I'ctisli wor.sliip, burnt tluir (.harms

ami pi<ifi'ssc'(l I'aitli in Christ.

lust aiMoss the l''krkii Kivi'f, alxuit two niilcs (list int is tlir

\illaL;i' l.ualalia Iwa Xsaiii^wa, a \ illa^c of some 500 inoplc ;
l)ul

tho trt-e across the ii\or, wliich scr\c(l as a bridj^c, lias \n-i-n

The famous i-etish of Kahashilangk.

swept off by floo(d, so I contentecd myself by preachings at Kabashi-

lange, leaving- our native Christians to cross the Ekekei antl

preach in Lualaba. They found the river neck deep and very

swift, but they were repaid for their journe) by a splendid service.

We also had a bi^ crowd listening while we urg-ed the people of
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Kabashilangfe to turn from idols, and trust in the Lord Jesus.

In fact all night they did not sleep, as the natives pressed

into the hut \\ hich had been allotted to our preachers, and begged

them to tell more.

Next day we camped at Midumbu, welcomed by chief

Mulenda, to a well kept white man's rest house. This is a fair

sized village, built along a single wide street, and containing 120

houses and 240 people.

The Kisengwa Administratorial District which we have now

re-entered, is a difficult one to encompass with the Go.-pel, as

one only finds the villages at very long intervals. There are but

four large villages outside the Bene Kipete, namely Mukombo,

Dipesa (Kitanza), Kimoto (Mukunu) and Bidikwibwe (Kasengu).

as however, all these and also the Bena Kipete are within three

days' march of Mukombo, w hich is a healthy populous \illage, this

would seem the best spot for a mission site in Kisengwa District.

They are all Kiluba speaking villages.

The people of Midumbu speak a mixture of Kiswahili

Kikalebwe, and Kisonge, but understood me well enough when

I spoke Kiluba to them.

Friday, October 4th. W'e had a varied country to-day. Leav-

ing Midumbu we soon left the light scrub lands, and came out

into open country. .\s we neared the Lomani, we entered most

beautiful dense forest land. Presently we came to an abrupt slope,

which led down amid tangles of pineapple to the Administrator's

garden. Mr. Phillips, the Administrator, gave us a kind reception,

put the travellers' rest house at our disposal, invited us to dinner

and a most interesting chat, and finally gave us a basket of fruit

and vegetables to help us along the road.

.Saturday, October 5th. After a lovely march through dense

bush across the Lukashi River on a strange native bridge of

poles, and another march in open country, we reached Muninga,

the \ illagc rhirf Mpeko, just as the people were preparing to go

1<) battii- with Hugo of Kiiijongo (some ten milfs further on).
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1 low ov IT, on Iiearint;' tli;il a while man was (.•oiuiiii;, tlu'V desisted,

;iiul st;i\cHi to l\car tlir (losprl.

Monday, OchWur -tli, i<)ii). Wf |)lunL;i'(l into the bush,

(.'nu'ij^ino- ill the li>\il\ niani^o and Irnion axiMuic ol the Katonibc

when' tlii'it' ail' ix)tk't.' phinlalions. Ilcii' wc nui t)ur iwan^clists

Kaiiinii ami (lidcon witii tluir wixfs. I hc\ iiatl a \ cry successful

TlIK LOMAXI RiVKR AT KiSKXCJWA FERRY.

rice harvest, and having sold well, they have freely g'iven their

time all this dry season to evangelising- all along- the Le\ idjo

River, which, it will be remembered, we approached near its

source at Ng-ole.

This place was started 17 years ag-o by the Comite Special

as a rubber plantation, and then abandoned by them. The coftee

is a later development. There are now 56 hectares under cultiva-

tion, producing- 30 tons of coffee w hich is sold at the absurdly low
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figure of francs 1.75 (1/4 or 8c.) per kilo, or about 7d. or 4c. per

pound, and all who taste it declare its flavour superb.

In the evening- we had a verv blessed service in Katombe

village. About 250 were present and the power of God came down

blessedl}' upon us. There is salvation for asking, ' Whosoever

shall call upon the Xame of the Lord shall be saved.' (Rom. 10, 13).

Who knows how many from among the villages that we have-

passed have reached out in faith in Jesus' Xame, and found that

great salvation which comes to ' whosoever shall call.' And seeing

that the Xame and Authority of the hard Jesus Christ has now-

reached these people, what a tremendous responsibility devolves,

upon us. His ministers, to baptise, to teach, to form assemblies,,

and to carry out all in accordance with God's Word !*

Tuesday, 8th October. To-dav we leave the beaten track of

the Kongolo-Kabinda route, and turn into the long, dripping

grass of the tse-tse fly infested bush. Before long, my poor wife's.

limbs and face were so fearfully stung and poisoned as to be

swollen into knobs and eruptions, while for a time the irritation-

was so severe that she could no longer rest in her macliilla. Hut

the f)oison had e\'identlv affi'ticd her head as well, for on getting

out her brain reeled, and she fell to the ground. M<M-eo\-er, her

feet were in such a state lliat she posit i\elv could not walk without

assistance. So we had to put her into the machilla, hasteii to a

near village, get up the tent with all tlespatch, and as the tse-tse

flies were bad even in the \illage, we had the mosquito nets put

up, and got her to bed as soon as possible. A hot bath was the

only thing that seemed to allay irritation. ilowexer, the native

Christians gathered and prayed with me, and God graciously

answered, so that by evei-iing my wife was comparatively easy

f)nce more.

The rain set in mercilessly soon after we reached camp

—

\n

the miserable little village of Kilume—so that we could not hold

service. .Mmo^t all the pe^)ple, howc'\er, niiist ha\e heard the

••In 1021 a native cvang-clist was i)laccd in lhi> village.
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Gospel, iov all tl:i\ loiij^ oui' hiiy>> wrn- \isitlns^- (ino and another

in tluMf huts, and tfliinj^' thrm of (iod's lo\c in M-ndinj; Mis Son

to bv tile Sa\ioui" ol tin- woi'Kl.

WcdiH'sclav, c)th OctobiT. On the journcv a^uin, hut this

time with ni\ wife's feet in ni\ e\cliii!^ hose and her hody swatlu-d

in a blanki't. Moreoxer, witli a cow's tail switch to clear oil

the nies which would attack hands or face, so that while I was

hit ten, she escaped lii^htly. Personally, tse-tse lly bites don't

seem to affect me beyond the initial prick of their stini;.

We camped at Kiiiombo, a little \illai^e. This district is \ cry

poorly inhabited. One of my boys took my rifle, and managed

to kill a wart hoj^-, which the carriers eaj^erly di\ided. It has the

reputation of beins^^ the sweetest meat in the bush, though its face

is enouj^h to put a white man against it. Surely no more ugly

animal (not e\ en a hippo) walks on this continent than a wart hog !

Thursday, lotlt. A long journey through open forest. The

boys spotted three hartebeeste in the distance, and as I stalked

them with m\ riHe, two great bufTalo suddenly rose from the bush,

and rushed right across my path at less than loo yards range.

So leaving the hartebeeste, I shot one buffalo, breaking a leg. A

long chase followed, and finally Mr. Buffalo kicked his last, and

became i,ooo pounds of prime beef, to the huge delight of the

carriers. We always make a point of kneeling around the fallen

game, and ascribing the success, not to the gun, (^r huntsman, but

to our Hea\ enly Father. In this w ay our carriers learn to realise

their dependence upon Him.

We passed the village of Lubidje, and some smaller hamlets,

finally camping beside the marshes of the Levidyo River at Tw ite

Ntenga, where heavy winds and threatened rain prevented our

holding a big service.

We have now reached the fringe of the hea\y population

around Hanga Nkolwa (Ankoro) though the main village is

30 miles distant.
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Friday, iith. From Twite we passed a succession of villag^es

ranging- in population from two or three families to some 200 to

400 in the big-gest centres. The Catholic priests have four cate-

chists in these \ illages, and humanly speaking, in another couple

of vears, the people \\ill be almost impossible to reach. Throug^h-

out this dry season some of our native Christians have been

evangelising here and find a ready response.

We ferried across the Le\ idyo River within a few hundred

yards of the spot where it falls into the Lualaba. The stream is

about 25 yards wide and navigable for about six miles from its

mouth, making the big \ illages of Shimbi and Kanombe accessible

from Lualaba bv boat. From here to Ankoro, 20 miles southward,

and to Kabalo, 35 miles northward, is one long" succession of

villages, without Clirist and w ithout hope. We camped at Kikasu.

Saturdav, 12th. I'Vom early morning till after midday, we

passed along a well hoed path, with some 13 villages, some of

them small, and the largest (Hanga Nkolwa, or Ankoro) ha\ ing a

population of about 500, a Belgian Government Poste, and a Greek

trader's store at which we were glad to replenish our stock of

sugar, flour, etc.

We camped at Bale, a small village about five miles South of

Ankoro—six days' journe\- along the Lualaba river bank from

Kabumbulu. Just north of this spot the River Lu\uwa, running

out of Lake Moero, flows into the Lualaba. It is navigable as far

as Kiambi, but so far as I can discover from local natixes, the

villages on its banks are few and small, excepting Kiambi itself.

At Bale f)ur natives could purchase practically no food. '!"he

village is new, the manioc gardens arc not yet gixing crops, the

bush buck and wild pigs are ni;ikiiig srrious inroads into the

cultivation, and the people, (a weakl\- iliseased, scrofulous little

crowfl) see;;ned to be subsisting on roots, lizards, and the like.

Hence the carriers begged us not to remain thiic oxer .Sunday for

another da\' of hunger.

I
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At Kiloni^.iU'k", tlu' t-liirf, ;i diitv, sl<i\tiil\ indix idiKil, ;iltc'r

lia\ iiii^ ;in t.Mitiicl\ lun^riiuiulrd (iu;m"it1 willi iiu Ixns, canu' to L;i"tH't

nil' wilhout I'l'iiioxiiii^ Iiis lial liom lii> In ad or his JjilH' lr<im his

moiilli. Now ilu' Aliican takes us iiKui' or less at our own

estimate, and to allow this ini]-)uiK'nce would ha\e bei'ii to brini^-

al)out a disi("i;ard of ourselxi's, and a slii^luiiii;- of our messas^e,

so I ri-mo\ed the pipe and orileri'd him to ri'moxt' his hat, and

cither behaxi' himself or >;H't out. The elTeet was maj^ical. lie

became polite, respectful and almost cjbsequijus. We had a xcrv

blessed meeting;' in the afternoon. Several present seemed dee|)lv

interested, and next morning- as we were i^etting" into our ham-

mocks to leave the \illagc in the star lii^ht, the chief came forward

with a salute, and asked, ' What was His Name?' Jesus C'lirist,

Vesu Klisitu. And we left him, murmurint;' it over to hirinsclf.

Vesu ! Vesu !

Monday, 14th October. After a halt in the bush to lop down

a tree and get a splendid feast of w ild honey, and a long tramp

into the hill country we reached Kahia, a village of about 150

people, at the foot of a fine wooded mountain. The chief seemed

a respectful, intelligent, young fellow, and my heart was much

drawn to him. We halted to preach. It was a most blessed

and impressive serxice. The first time that they have heard of

Jesus' Name. How eagerly they listened !

We felt sorry to leave them with so small a testimonv to

this great Gospel. But perhaps they have heard enough to make

them hungry for more. ' Blessed are they that hunger and thirst

after righteousness, for they SHALL be filled.'

Leaving Kahia, we tramped along a most beautiful forest

path, with mountains looming up above us through the tree tops

to our left, for another six miles to Fianimbayo, the village of

chief Taha. My interest in this \ illage—though I had never before

set foot in it—extends back for three years, to a time when I

was nursing a sick trader through black water fever In his camp at

Kabumbulu. During an interval of his convalescence, as the sick
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man slumbered, I slipped out into his verandah to get a breath of

fresh air. A native was sweeping- the yard, and as my heart was

full uf the message of Calvary, I spoke to this man of his soul, of

God's lo\e gift, and of eternal salvation. He eagerly listened,

and later in the day told me of great villages two days" journey

over the hills where his family live, and where God's words have

not been heard. He evidently returned to his village and told them,

for more than a year later a deputation came to Brother Salter

at Mwanza, asking us to send them a missionary at Pianimbavo.

Months and years have slipped past, but though we ha\e prayed

constantly, yet this is the first time I ha\ e been able to preach

there.

The village is beautifully situated in the head of four valleys,

with great hills all around, densely afforested, and with such a

wealth of tangled creepers festooning the tree tops as one doesn't

often see. W'e camped beneath a mighty teak tree. The chief had

had too much palm wine, and his constant interruptions during

service somewhat hindered the preaching of the Gospel, though

there were some who manifested real earnestness. Within a

few miles radius of his village there are several other large native

towns.

After some 18 miles we reached Kilulwe, renowned far and

near for its iron work. The ore is much richer tlian thai which we

saw at Xkoto. One big basketful will produce iron for from ten

to sixteen hoes.

The old chief Kilulwe came to meet us in the most extra-

ordinary get up. He had a sort of halo round his head made of

blue, black, and w hite beads, a similar bead-co\ cred insignia across

his breast, a \erv keen, well-made Lul)an knife stuck into his

belt, a beautiful liltlc le<jpard skin around his Uiins, and most

extraordinary of all, an claljoratelv car\ed staff in his hand, on the

head of which were artistiralK carved two Luban womin arm in

arm.

From here, I got a fine set of triangulations. There is a
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liiu' population aiouiul Kilulwr, ami btiiii; upon tlu' hillsidi' it is a

lu-alth\ position, in ni\ o]iinion (tlioui;h lurthrr surxcys would be

nccessarv to substantiate the niallrr linally) it would hi' hiitir to

supiMN iv(.' the district Ironi a lun'o|H'an station at Kilulwi' than at

Pianimha\ii, whii-h lattrr is sunoundrd by hills, and is tluTi'Tori'

hot anil rni'ixatini;-.

Chief Kiiai.we.

By the afternoon, the chief, who had become offended, had

recovered from his sulks and attended the Gospel with a biij

following-, thoug-h his whole attitude was that of graciously con-

descending to patronize our meetiui,'- with his august presence; and

I fear that he w ill have to bend his bead-crowned head considerably

lower before he can enter the strait gate of Salvation thr< ugh

repentance toward God and faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.
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Friday, 18th October. Home ! Oh what a welcome home the

Mwanza natives gave us ! Christians and heathen alike. Far

into the nig-ht they came to say how glad they were of our safe

return. We praise God that under the care of Sisters Toerien and

Rickow, the work has gone on well in our absence, and fresh

manifestations of His grace have been seen in precious souls added

to the Lord.



ciiAi'i i:k XI.

A LUBAX PENTKCOST.

Mwanza, January 20th, 1920.

\' iioart is so lull tif praise to (lod that 1 scarcfly know

where to commeiici' in telling- \()u ol tlie great blessing's

of the last fort nit; lit. 1 ha\e repeatedly asked your

prayers that God's holy Spirit mit;ht l>e poured out upon Lubaland.

Let me tell you how wonderfully our l-'ather has answered.

We are in the habit of assi'mblinL;' our belie\ers e\ery three

to six months for fellowship, teacliini^, and conference. Those who

at the last conference started out to teach, returned to this con-

ference with a blessed harvest of beliex ers. Se\en frcMii one \ illai^e,

twelve from another, fifteen from a third, and so on. What a joy

it was to welcome these young Christians, and to feed them from

God's Word. They seemed never to be tired of listening. I started

the first meetings at 6-0 a.m. for our leaders, teachers, and evan-

gelists, and from thence onward we didn't have a moment to

ourselves until late in the evening. Out last regular meeting was

a gathering at night on our verandah to teach them new hymns.

In a week or so those eight to a dozen fresh h\mns w ill be ringing

out into villages nearly 100 miles apart.

Even that was not the end of proceedings, for a number of

little lads would gather at vSister Toerien's house to pray for the

baptism of the Spirit; or, ha\ing been filled with the Spirit them-

selves, to prav others into blessing. This would proceed until

nearly midnight, but so eager were some younsters that, though

they had to start work at 6-30 a.m. we could hear voices of

earnest prayer coming from one hut long after midnight.

Some of you know soon after our arri\al at Mwanza, we were

joined by some freed slaves. These had been carried away from

Lubaland many years ago, and sold to the Portuguese in Angola.
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There they heard and received the Gospel of Christ throug'h the

faithful ministry of British and American missionaries. Then on

their emancipation they started back to their own land with the

good news of the Saviour, Whom they had found. While loval

and faithful to the lig;ht that they had, these dear black fellow-

workers steadfastly resisted the truth of the baptism in the Spirit,

and some of them had no time for Divine healing-, the laying on

of hands in Jesus' Name, and so on. Anything outside of their

own particular line of truth and conduct, they firmly refused, saying

'Oh, they didn't do it in that manner in Angola.' We have

always endeavoured to foster and encourage the affection between

these freed slaves and their spiritual fathers in Angola, but their

stubborn opposition to the truth, and the fact that it influenced

our growing local nati\e Christian church against these blessed

and \ital truths of God's Word, led us to see that we must raise a

strong clear-cut issue, between what God's Word says and what

the missionary tradition and precedent from Angola says.

So ^vith earnest crying to God, and with hearts brimful of love

to all parties, we raised a definite note from the commencement of

the convention, upon the supreme necessity of God's children being

endued with power from on high. Moreover, we determined to

cast the matter on tlie Lord, thai we would willingly work with

one native entirely surrendered to God, and filled with the Holy

Spirit, rather than w ith a thousand who powerlessly blindly follow

the Scriptureless traditions of men, and ignore the simple instruc-

tions of the Word of God. Thus, then, for the first four days of

the Conference, we ceaselessly hammered upon the one dominant

note of submission to God's Word.

On the fourth day of the Conxention, Thursday, in our uKirn-

ing meeting there were about 160 present, to whom we spoke <jn

Mark 16, 15 to iS :
' These signs siiall follow tlicm th:il btTiexc'

There was a solemn, iu art-searching time, and God's power

was wonderfully felt as those present frankly acknowledged that

they did not bear the hallmark of Scripture, in that the.se signs
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iliil mil ;icH-oni]iaii\ lluii' mini^tiy. I'licn ;tl llic imitation to come

lorwarii to piay t'of, and to rriH'iw the llol\ S|iirlt, almost tlie

\\ hole" ot tlu' coiii^ic^ation ramc lOrw aid. I"~\i'n tlic most stuhhoni

opposiMs wci'i' aslianu'ci to hold l)ark. At once tlu' w lioU' of llie

front of tlio chapel was a tii;htl\ \\cd54cd mass of earnest natives

with tlieir woolly heads down and tiieir siiiiu' black hacks hca\ino-

with till' i-molion of pra\er.

When an angel came down and troubled the pool at Hethcsda,

the first to enter tlu' ironblcd wati'r was healed, but al Mwanza,

God Himself was troubling- the waters, and all who enteri'd were

blessed. Some stroni^" men, with earnestness of purpose, took a

clean header; little youni^'-sters, who have only known Jesus

within the last few weeks, nevertheless scrambled in as best

they knew how ; while some more dii^nified and ag-cd elders

of the community, with still possibly some ling'erin'^ hankering^s

after the fast disappearing- traditions of the past, had first

to try the water, and finding- it n(jt too cold to the toes,

managed ankle deep, then knee deep, waist deep, and finally—oh,

hallelujah !—the same result as with those who took the first clean

header. Waters to swim in, a river that couldn't be passed over,

bringing life and healing to everything within its reach.

To return from analogy to fact, it was not many minutes

after we started praying that the first few were filled with the

Spirit. And then they helped us by laying hands upon, and

praying with others. It was only those on the outskirts of the

crowd that were within reach. The whole of those in the centre of

the crush were out of our reach, but not out of God's. Oh, how they

cried, and groaned, and grovelled in the dust, as they wrestled

their way to victory. The noise of this great visitation was heard

in a village one and a half miles away. Truly the mountains of

pride and self esteem were broken down, and the valleys of fear

and mistrust w^ere filled up, the crooked places of schisms, quarrels,

suspicions, and party spirit were made straight, and the result

is the same as in John the Baptist's time, that all flesh is seeing
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God's salvation (Luke 3, 5-6). There sat one middle-aged woman

apart on her little stool (in all our assemblies the women and men

prefer to sit apart), and as she nursed her baby, the look of her

face was one of pharisaic disdain, as much as to say, ' Fancy

disturbinir ^•ourselves like that ! I'm sure I'm far too dignified for

anvthing- so grotesque.' But as the power of God came down, and

dozens of little lads were crying and beating their breasts, or

rolling their perspiring little faces in the dust in the agony of

their appeal, or magnifying Jesus in Luban, or in the new and

heavenly language of the Spirit, there were very few in the room

who were untouched, and it was utterly impossible to tell how

many received the Holy Spirit. Presently the portly woman,

mentioned abo\e, began to feel the movings of the Spirit, and

stool and babv went anywhere, as she abandoned herself to God.

This was not the only baby that Sister Toerien rescued during the

service. Oh, what a different woman was this once haughty

negress next day, when she received the Holy Spirit, and walked

up and down with hands uplifted, praising God in new tongues.

We have grieved much o\er the haughtiness of one or two

older Christians, but what a change the Spirit has wrought. One

old man always took a front scat and lost no opportunity lor

impressing upon e\eryone in truly native fashion, the greatness of

his own impt^rtance and piety, but from the time that the Spirit

fell upon him, he has taken his place at the very back of our

chapel, to keep the door and to keep the noisy children quiet, while

when later in the services, I asked for some volunteers among

the \()ungsters, U) clear the pool which we used for baptism, from

mud and slime which Iiad silted into it, he was the first to offer

for this undignified and dirty j<jb.

'lliat first wonderful meeting hislt'd from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

For tliree h<jurs the whole i)lace was swayed by God's Spirit.

Manv fell as though dead and those who had no room to fall on the

fl<j(jr fell on e.ich other.

.\t least two cases occurred of those who praised God in
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beautiful Hiii^lisli, ami 1 also lu'ard snatilns of h'iciu li, ami Dutrli

or ("iiTiiiaii. Ami almost all who spoke in toiij^ucs had lanj^uatli'es

witii licautilul I'lf.ii' R .sounds, which is sii^nilirant , siiuH' in the

natural a lail>an lannot pioixiK |)ronounc(' this sound. Then

w hi'U all was (|uict, ol rouisc 1 had to »'\pl;nn it all Iroin Acts. 2,

that ' this is that," ami th;il C"hrist Jrsus ' heiuL; 1>> the lij^ht hand

of (u>d exalteil hath shctl loilh this which \c' now see and

liear. ' Since tlun it is hard to sav which has been the most

Axonderful meetiui^. Natives ha\<.' been cominj^' and ^oini; all the

time, so that oiu' cannot t;i\e an accurate number of our \isitors,

for some \\ (udd stay for two or three ilays and 5^0 away, others

would tj'o ami come back attain. Hut it was manifestly unwise to

let all the believers i^o back home after a week's meetinj^s as

oriijinally intended, since some remained cold, hungry, and un-

blessed, while others in the full Hood tide of a new found ])ower

and blessing, were in dang^er of beinj^^ carried into excitement and

folly, unless taught from Scripture more of God's purpose and

desire in pouring- out His Spirit. But an averag-e of considerably

o\er 100 \ isitors must have been here for the fortnig-ht's meetings.

Moreover, since this is the busiest part of the gardening season,

when every day's labour will give big returns at the end of the

rain\ season, almost half of the believers were unable to attend,

and those who did come only did so at a big personal sacrifice

—

which, however, God wonderfully rewarded.

My work was chiefly among the men, my wife helped the

women, and Sister Toerien the bo\s and girls. Over 100 children

were at the Sunday School, in the middle Sunday of the Confer-

ence, and more than half of them were under the power of God,

while a number were. filled with the Spirit exactly as in Acts 2, 4;

10, 46; 19, 6. The hours between the meetings were fully

occupied in answering questions, giving achice and encourage-

ment, and in listening to confessions of sin. This last is all the

more wonderful since hitherto horses could not drag confessions

from a Luban. All their lives long they ha\'e lived in soch
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deception and hypocrisy, that to confess a sin, w lien thev hail ntit

been caught red-handed, would appear to them the height of

absurdity. But ' when He (the Spirit of Truth) is come, He shall

convince the world of sin," (jno. 16, 8), and during- this convention

the burdened ones ha\e forced themselves upon me whether I

would or no.

And, oh, what fearful pag-es of crime were unfolded. But

BAI'TIS.MAL SKRVICK.—BROTHKR Sm.TKR HAl'TLSIXC; ONK OK

THE FIRST CONVERTS.

agfainst the hideous backj^round of disgrace and shame, the Cross

of the Lord Jesus is all the more resplendent. How precious it

was to kticc] with these stricken, guilty lads, pour out our hcai't's

burden to God, and see them go a\\a\ humhh
,
gratefulK rejoicing,

yet still amazed at the stupendous fact that ' The bldod of Jesus

Christ, (lod's Son, clcanseth us from all sin.'

All our ( iit-station teachers ha\e g^one back home t )-dav,

excepting- one; and they are all baptised in the S[)irit, as are also
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\^^\ i-liiff carprnti-r, thr lliii'c pupil liachris wlio liclp my wil'i" in

tin- scIuhW, ott-. Si\ci;il i>t tlu- sliiuii^i'is who ranu> back with us

troiii tin- ri'iHMit Ioiil; trip in the l>ckaU'l)\\ c cmintiy hwc also

reccixiHl tin- llnU Spiiil. l.a>t Tlunsday we haplisrd lilty-scvcn

bclit'Ncrs in watir; nu'ii ami women, l)()ys and i^irls, Baluba ami

Iiikalbwc. Ill tho case of so\oralor tin-sr, 1 had luNilaUd hilherlo^

BaI'TIS.MAL SkRVICK.— iikOTHKR BURTOX BAl'llSlXC; FIFTY-

SEVEN BELIEVERS DURING THE REVIVAL OF 1920.

but now ' Can any man forbid water tliat these should not be

baptised, which ha\e received the Holy Spirit as well as we?'

(Acts. lo, 46).

There must be now nearly as many more br-licvcrs awaiting-

baptism in our \'arious out-stations.

Though many had already left for their homes, yet on the

last Sunday Hj believers g-athered around the Lord's table, to

shew forth His death in the emblems of His broken body and
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poured out blood
—

' Till He come.' When my readers remember

how less than four and a half years ago I was stranded on this

mission hill, with my only companion and chum, Brother Salter,

slowly coming- back from the very jaws of death, with fever ; how

we stood in the midst of the desolation of rocks and long grass,

and forest, and looked across to the villages nestled among the

trees ; how ha\ing scarcely a word of the language we could only

pray, pray, pray for those thousands who had never even heard

the Name of Jesus—when you remember this, you can understand

how our hearts nearly burst, and liow often the well-springs of

our being overflowed in boundless thankfulness to God, and how

again and again when we sought words to praise Him, for this

band of rejoicing Christians, all that we could pour out at His

feet was tears of gratitude.

We have often grieved at the hidden bickerings and smoulder-

ing jealousies among our young Christians, Bekalbwe against

Baluba and both against the Angola freed slaves, while these last

again were divided into two camps, representing the two denom-

inations working in Angola, and each party considering itself

better than the other. The two chief causes of strife we will call

S. and W. They live near each other, and though outwardly

friendlv, the grudges of their hearts were plainly seen. S. had

a mighty humbling, and was hllcd with tlic Spirit early in tlie

meetings, whereup<jn W. gave up praying for this great blessing,

and made no lx>nes about proclaiming the other Christians to be

humbugs, and their blessing a hoax, since he himself had felt

nothing and received nothing. I called W. aside to try to help

him, for while so many others were receiving blessings, he was

left stranded high and (lr\'. But m\' ministries were fruitless,

and s<^) m\- w ife and I could onlv pray. In the middle of one night,

God awoke S. and told him, go and i;ill \\'., and lav hands upon

him, and pra\ that he might recei\e the Spirit. So accordingly S.

and W.—erstwhile at loggcrlicads—were soon praving togt'tlu-r

under the stars. Before long the power came down, W. was

mightily filled with the Spirit, and so great was the noise that the
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other Clirstian natixi's raiiu' ruiinini; out (if lluir liiils, lii^litiiii^

their resin lorelies, to join in tlie th:inl<si;i\ iiii^ ;is lliex .saw these

two oUl antai^'oni^ts, with IumiIs a>;low, allcinatch iuii^i;in<;- each

t)ther lor joy, ami |)raisinj4 -"I'l mat;nilNin^ (liul in new toni^ues.

Now the rumour soon siircad aljioad anions ilu- \ illat^es that

Huana Huiton pre irlies till he has his hearers uniler liis spell,

Brother Blrtox with Evangelists.

and he then touches them, whereupon they tremble, fall clown,

turn to God, and speak foreign languages.' But, praise GOD,
this illusion was soon banished, for on the third day after the

Holy Spirit was outpoured, a man entered who had heard of

Christ at Mr. Wilding's Mission, but had never heard any teaching

concerning the baptism in the Spirit. We had scarcely started

the meeting— in fact we were just having a few preliminary hymns-

—when the power of the Spirit fell upon him as he sat in his seat,

and immediately he commenced volubly and fluently to praise GOD
in an unknown tongue.
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Xow that you have heard what our blessed Lord is doing',

compare notes, and I'm sure that some of you will remember that

Thursday, January 8th (when the experience of Pentecost in

Jerusalem became actually the experience of Lubaland) was a day

when you yielded to the Spirit's promptings and gave yourselves

very specially to prayer for our work.

NOTE.—Kaxgoi (left) and Ngolcma. Two of our native
OVKRSKKRS. THKSE MEN NOW TAKE PRACTICALLY
THE SAME PLACE AND RESPONSIBILITY WITH REGARD
TO THE VOl'XG NATIVE CHURCHES AS THE WHITE
MISSIONARIES. THUS, IK ANYTHING OCCURRED
NECESSITATING THE WITHDRAWAL OK WHITE
WORKERS, THE -NATIVE BELIEVERS WOULD STILL
HAVE STEADY GODLY MEN TO WHOM TO LOOK FOR
HELI' AND DIRECTION.

Xow, belo\ed, pra\- for our nati\c teachers, and for the bands

of young believers, that they may be used as clean and faithful

vessels for the carrying of blessing in Christ Jesus tc:) thousands.

Pray for us. Our health is none too good and duties are manv and

pressing. I'ray for tlie Ijand of men and \\<imen at present

preparing to come out and join us in tlie work. Prav for the

speedy completion of the .Scripture translation, and for blessing

upon the b<^K)ks, tracts, etc., now in the course of preparation."



cnArTER XII.

WHAT ABOUT THE HEATHLN : ARE THEY LOST?

.•r:!^ 1{( ) r 1 . IC i)fti-n ask " Arc tluisi' poor luatlu'ii, w Iio ha\e never

1^-^ luul tlu' opportunity of hi-arim; tlu- (iospcl, to Ik- ctfrnally

^ liamtu'tl tor not hrlicx uii; in Jous C'iirisl?"

Now as this is a subject wliich s^cts to the very root of all

missionary endeavour, it is necessary to put aside all preconceived

notions <in tlu- matter, and refer to what God says about it in His

Word. And the question and answer are plainly put in Rom. lo,

14-18 :
" How shall they hear witliout a preacher? . . . .

"

" But, I say, ha\e tliey not heard? Ves, verily, their sound

Avent into all the earth, and their words unto the ends of the

^vorld."

In other words, A REX'ELATlOX HAS COME EROM
GOD TO EVERY MAX. They have heard. For God says " That

Avas a true light, which lighteth every man that cometh into the

world," John 1,9. " The grace of God that bringeth sahation

hath appeared to all men," Titus 2, 11. " Mine eyes have seen

Thv salvation, which Thou hast prepared before the face of all

people," Luke 2, 31.

Some will ask :
" How has that revelation come to all

mankind?" And—"How much do they know of God?" To

answer this we must refer to Psalm 19, 1-4, from which the

quotation in Rom. 10, 18 is made. Here we see that " GOD IS

MADE KNOWN THROUGH HIS CREATION." The heavens

declare the glory of God and the firmament showeth His

handiwork. Day unto day uttereth speech, night unto night

sheweth knowledge. There is no speech or language where their

voice is not heard. Their line is gone out through all the earth,

and their words to the end of the world. In them hath He set a

tabernacle for the sun." Thus, we see that day and night, heaven
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nnd earth are shewiiii^' forlh Clod's olory in ever\ clime and iialioii.

Thev were establislied with this purixise in \ iew .
" Let tliem he

for sig^ns and for seasons," said Ciod, in («en. i, 14. Tiie liills

spoke to Da\id of their Maker, and His steadfastness. "
I will

lift up mine e\es unto tlie liills whence cometh m\ help. M\- help

cometii from the Lord which made hea\en and earth." l*s. iji, i-j.

In the same wa\ " Ylv left not Himself witliout witness, in that He

did g'cod, and grave us rain from hea\t'n and fruitful seasons, lillino-

our hearts with food and gladness." Acts. 14, 17. These fruitful

seasons are tilling <if (iod's faithfidness and goodness e\i'n where

no missionar\' societ\ is at work. In lact, all <nvy tin' world

pioneer missionary societies lintl that those to whom lhe\' go

alrcad\' know of a great creator Ood, W'lio ordi'rs all, \\ lio main-

tains all, and Who rules o\eralL So, as Romans 1, \q-2\ so aptlv

puts it, " I'h.at which nin\- he known of (iod is manifest in them,

for God hath shewed it unto them. I'or the invisible things of

Him from the creation of the world are clearK seen, being under-

stood by the things wliicli are made, e\en His eternal powci' and

Godhead; so that they are without excuse: because that when

they knew (iod, the\ glorified ilim not as (iod, neither wen- the\'

thankful."

Xow man sa\s that they are excusable because thev do not

know ; but God says that they are without excuse because they

know. And fiod calls " Look unto Me and be ye saved, all the

ends of the earth." Lsa. 45, 22. That is to say that to the ends

of the earth, whosoever will but even look to (iod for salvation

may find it, for (iod will send the messi'nger, (iod will leveal

Jesus, God will Himself do all that is nt'cessarv' for tlie one who

will simpiv look.

'I his knowledge of (iod ihiough creation is not, however, the

only thing which the lie.ithcn know. Rom. 1, jK-^j shows that

THK^• H\\ I-: A K\<)\\ Li;i)(ii-: oi' .six and i is con-
.SL(jri';.\( I'iS. In verses 29 and 30 is a list <>! Iwentv-lhree sins,

with the conclusion thai mankind "Rnowing the judgment of
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(lod, that thf\ wliirh (!>> such thiiij^s arc \\»Mlh\ ol' ih'atli, not

only ill) the same, hut ha\c pleasure in IJnin that tlo them." Oui'

c\|)crii'iu'c 111 l.ulial.ind alist ihil ch cuiilirms this test uiidiu'. 1 he

nati\i^ know i«l (Itul. I l'.e\ lia\e at least sixteen iliHerent names

lor Mini, ami lecoj^ni'-c lli^ so\ ereit^nt \ and powei in main uavs.

Ml ico\ (.-r, ahhouqh ;idultiTy, l\ini^, necromancx , murder, etc.,

Arc nie, xct the natives know thai these thini-s aii' w rono-, lieir

own iiatixe proxerhs pro\e that llie\, beiiii.; witliout the law,

yet "liaxc tlu' work of the law wiilleii in their lu'aits."

Rom. J, 1.1-15. Anotlur slartliiiL; lact now comes to lij^'hl.

DiRixc. •j'iii-; i)isiM-:\s.\ 1 1()\ ok- iiik: iioi.n .spirit

i;\ 1:R\ I.AM) AM) XAIIOX IIA.S HAD riJIC (lOSPKL

ME.SSACII']. riii'.sc lands which are d iikesi, and most Cliristlcss

to-da\ , oni-c had the (lospel, tCr Paul writes in ("olossians 1, h, 2'!,

that the "gospel ... is come unlo . . . all the world," and

" which was preached lo e\er\ creaturi' whiih is under liea\en."

It is true that all people once had the (lospt'l. Hut " men lo\ed

darkness rather than Hi^ht because their dei'ds wi-re e\il." John 3, 19.

The whole attitude of these people has been apllv described by

Job 21, rV'5' " Thev spend their da\s in wealth, and in a moment

tj'O down to llell. 'riierefore tlie\- sa\- imtv) (aul, depart I'r^ an us;

for w I' desire not the know leds^c of Tin- wa\s. What is the

Almii^hty that wc should ser\e Him? And what profit should we

ha\i' if wf pray unlo Him?" Tlierefore Clod has left them to walk

in their own ways, and " Because the\ did not like to retain (iod

in llu'ir knowledg^e, God gnw them o\cr ..." Rom. i, 28.

Xow the whole position l)i'c~omes clear. No one can bring" a

charg-c ag'ainst God for not sendint;' a further revelation to people

who are rejectin;^- the re\t'latl(;n whiidi the\ alreadv lia\e.

y\nd, moreover, no one can bring- an indictment against God

for condemning- to eternal separation from Himself, (with all that

that involves), those who do not wish to retain Him in their

thoughts, and who, vv lun thev knew- (jod, gloriheii Him not as

God, neither were thankful.
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But " whosoever hath to him shall be g"ivcn and he shall have

more abundance." Matt. 13, 12. And so when God sees a

company of those who want Him, then He sends the missionary

to preach Jesus, Who is the way to God. " No man comcth unto

the Father but by Me." jn. i_}, 6. This is a fact of the greatest

importance. NO ONE WILL E\'ER BE SA\ED APART
FROM JESUS CHRLST. " He that hath the Son hath life, and

he that hath not the .Son of (hxI hath not life." Jn. 5, 12.

Those millions of heathen who ha\e gone down to a C'hristless

eternitv are not to be regarded with [)ily and sympathy, as ha\ing

been the victims of God's negligence. 1 ruly the church has been

neg'ligent, anrl will recei\e justice meet for her negligence. But

God has not bicn niglectful. He has re\ealed Himself through

nature, and w here\er there has been a heart to recognise and

acknowledge that re\elation. He has also gi\en a re\elation of

His Son, the Lord jesus, in grace. Jesus said. " Blessed are tlie\'

that hunger and thirst after righteousness, for the\ shall be filled."

NLilt. 5, 6. God will alwavs find means to fill the hungrv or

thirstv one. Ne\er, in the amials of eternit\ will ainoiie be able

to rise before God, with the charge "
I was hungrv and thirsty

after righteousness but Thou didst not fill me."

Therefore, we regard those luatlun who died wit limit sd\a-

tion, as millitjns of rebel.s against all that (iod could tl ) to la\ish

upon them His kindness, shew them His faithfulness and power,

and attract them to Himself. They ha\e neglected antl forgottt'ii

God, and we read, "The wicked shall be tunied into Hell, and

all the nations that forget God." I's. 9, 17. Those nations have

in the past known Christ, but hi\e forgotten lliiii. And now,

though ihev know ( lod through Fiis handiwork, ihesi' lorgit Mini

also. So ( iod will lighteousb liiiii tlieni inlii Nell.

iii;ll, a I'L \( !; oi- no iion-: !

in these da\s mam are openK teaching, and others are

secretly teaching that lliere is hope ol sabation alter death. Some

indeed arc saying that G mI would not be just, il this wen- not so.
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l>ul (^<nl llimsi'lf s;i\s, " When ;i w'ukti! iii:m dictli liis I'xprct-

;ili(in shall piTi^h : and the liopr <>! iin)iis| men pcrishclh." I'row

M. 7. Wlunr When he dies! His IIOIM", ri'KISili-.S!

" rhc i^iaxi' caniidt piaisf riu-c, ihalh cannot cclchiati' Thee.

'rhf\ that t;o down inti) tlic pit cannol iiopc loi' Tin truth." Isa.

v*^. i^*. riu'si' falsi' tfachcis licnitlc (iod's word, pai'ahsi" mission-

at\ (.-ntrrjiiisr, and li'avr the luithrn to ctcin il doom, 1)\ sa\in>^

tliat th('\ that i^o (l)wn into the jiit can hoj)r. (iod's word .siys

they CA\ XOT IIOlM'; hn 11 i> truth.

("lod sa\.s, " III' that Ix-int;' oltrn ripiov id hai'dcnrtii his nrrk

shaU suildrid\ lir drst i"o\ I'd, and that without rcini'iK." I'i'ox.

jt), I. I'^xi'n thoui^h llii'sc lalsr tiachrrs sa\ that tliiTr is a rrnud\
,

(luii sa\s that tluTi' is NONI^. l^xrn wrir tlirir annihilation

aftrr a prfiod oi punishnirnl in lli'll, that would hr a hopi'. It

would at Irast hr a hopi' of ri'Icasr. Hut no! (ioil savs, "
1 he

smoki' of thrir torniinl asri'iidith up for i'\rr and t'\t'r." Ri-w

14, I 1 ; and a^ain, " Thi'si' shall j^o awa\ into i'\ rrlastini;- puiiish-

mcnt." Matt. 25, 46.

Before closing- this matter wr must i^uard aj^ainst those w h<i

would make the re\elation of (lod throui^h nature, an excuse for

refusing to go and preach the saKation of Christ through grace.

If we had no other inducement than Christ's command " Go

ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to every creature
"

(Mk. 16, 15), we are responsible for obedience to that command.

But also " faith coming by hearing and hearing by the word of

God." Rom. 10, 17.

And if it mav be saiil that through us, as through Peter, " God

hath also to the Gentiles granted repentance unto life." Acts 11,

18, what a joy and what a reward is ours in thus snatching brands

from the burning !
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THKSK (HII.DRKN, AFTKR HKARIXG the GOSI'KI. I'RKACHKI),

SKNT A .MKSSA(;K TO " Hl'I-AVA," THE WHITK-MAN's I.AND,
ASKING THE WHITE CHRISTIANS TO SEND I IIK.M MISSIONARIES.

Thousands oe such are (;rovving up to-dw wniioi i i vkr
HEARIN(; THE Na.ME OK THE LORD JKSUS.
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Sr\ on lnis\- months tolldwcd the <nit iioiiriiii;- of llic Siiirit at

M\v;m/;i. I'lic lliicc wliilr missidiKii ic^ wcrr woilxiui; ;il ;i pii'ssuro

f;ir l)('\«Mul tluir slirii^l li. Ai^iiiii ;m(l ;iL;;iiii lli*'\ went down

witli IrxiT. New iiatixr |)rc;i(luMs w rii' >t'iit out, ;iii(l new -rliools

Nativk Mission School Tkachkr tk.uhing reading in

onk ok the ott-stations.

were built, all of which railed for Hrolhrr lUirtoii's constant

supervision, while Mrs. Burton's woik amoni;- the women was

richh blessed, and Miss Toerien, with tlu' children, experienced

similar limes ui relreshiny anil powi'r Irom on high.

Numbers were con\erted to Christ, and baptised, both at

Mwanza and in the rapidh increasini^- out-stations, while under the

I'resh impetus of re\i\al tlu' whole woik was going- forwartl in

leaps and bounds.
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At last the joyful new s came tliat Brother Salter w as returninj^

from his furlough with a hand of six workers. W'liat a welcome

they received ! As soon as possible tlu'\ look o\ er the work of the

mission, while Brother and Sister Burton, and Sister Toerien at

once started out for their well-earned lurUHii^h.

And none too sotm, lor Sister Burton's streiii^th and health,

formerly so good, ga\e way, so that at Elisabetlu ille, Buluwayo,

Sisri-.k ToKRiix WITH tii'R SrxDW Sciiooi..

and jolrinneshuri; slic was in such weakness and sufferino- that it

was (jnl\ with (htruuhv she reaclu'd the home-land. Hi-re, how-

c\'er, with conf^inial at mosi)hcrc, l<>\iiii;' Iriends and w holesomi'

food, she ra[)idl\ recuperated.

While the workers on the licld, now increased to ten in

numher, ha\c ixcn siirciuhiii^ the i^ospel messajce lar and near,

with i^lorious results, liic missionaries on furlouj^li lia\i' hei-n

recruiting' m<.re new workers. Tiuis l)\ the mmitli ol Aui^ust,

l()22, there should he lilteen wliite workeis, and Ixiween _^o
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;iiul .]o ii:»ti\i> «'\ :ini^flists, ;uMi\rl\' w (M'kini^- t(>t;ctlu'i- for the

I iirlliciMiicc vil (ioil's kingdom in the ("ouj^o l'".\ ;inL;('lisli(' Mission.

I*r;i\('r is iiskrd liu- llicsc lli;il llic\ ni;i\ lie ki'|)l with ;i sinj^U'

t'\ (• In (iiid's L^loiN, lli;it (1(1(1 ni:i\ continiic to conlii in their tcsli-

nion\ witli sii^ns lollou in^, " and tlial niij;l\t\', and tncr

iiu'i'casini^ rr\i\al ina\ he the constant cxpci icncf ot holli wliitt'S,

and nalixi'S.

SlSTKR HlRTUX WITH S(X\II-. (.)! HKU NATIVK CHRISTIAN WOMKN.

The homf business of the mission is laithluily cared for by

Mr. Thos. Myerscough, Hon. Secretary and Treasurer, 39 Lawson

.Street, Preston, Hnj^land, and the field headc|uarters is at Mwanza

Kasing'u, Kikondja, Katang'a, Coni^o-l^elg'e.
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